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PURE-HUMBLE 1 COWDEN 
FLOWS FROM ELLENBURGER

The Pure Oil Company and Hum
ble Oil & Refining Company No. 1 
Cowden, deep exploration on the 
northwe.st side of the Dollar Hide 
field, in extreme Southwest An
drews County, has shown for flow
ing oil from the Ellenburger—to 
give that development good po.ssi- 
bilities of production in four forma- 
tion.s—the Wichita-Albany zone of 
the lower Permian, the Devonian, 
the Silurian, and now the Ellen
burger.

This project, located 1,980 feet 
from west and 660 feet from 
south lines of section 24, block 
A-.52, psi survey, took a one hour 
and 20 minute drillstcm test at 
9,980-10,033 feet.

A 2,.500-foot water blanket, and 
a 5/8-inch bottom hole check 
were used. The water blanket 
started flowing at the surface 
in 35 minutes. Oily mud came to 
the top in 48 minutes, and clean 
oil stiirtcd flowing in 55 minutes.
It wa.s flowed to the pits for 25 

minutes before the tool was closed. 
No official estimate on the recovery 
was made. However, unofficial ob
servers, who witnessed the investi
gation, say the oil came out at the 
rate of at least 50 barrels per hour 
—and it was still flowing strong and 
steady, when the tester was clo.sed.

Practically all the oil which was 
in the drill pipe, when the tool was 
closed was flowed out before the 
breakdown. The petroleum was 43 
degrees gravity. Gas volume was 
estimated to have been between 
2,500,000 and 3,003,000 cubic feet per 
day.

Operators were to drill about 50 
feet deeper and take another 
drillstcm test. Top of the Ellen
burger wa.s called at 9,990 feet. 
Elevation is 3,169 feet.

The nearest Ellenburger pro
duction, to the new discovery is 
about ten miles to the cast in the 
multi-pay Bedford field.
Wells already completed in the 

Dollar Hide field, a short distance 
to the south and east of the Pure 
and Humble wildcat, have shown 
production from the lower Permian, 
the Devonian and the Silurian. This 
is the first test in the area to be 
carried to the Ellenburger. It is a 
few miles east of Jal, N. M., the 
nearest town.

CENTRAL DAWSON WILDCAT 
HAS STARTED MAKING HOLE

R. G. Clay No. 1 O. W. Jones, 
wildcat in Dawson County, about 
five miles southeast of Lamesa, and 
660 feet from north and 1.980 feet 
from east lines of section 26, block 
35, TP survey, T-5-N, had reached 
3,548 feet in anhydrite and was 
making more hole. This prospector 
is slated to go to about 4,750 feet 
to explore into the San Andres- 
Pennian.

ALBAUGH PROSPECTOR 
LOST MUD CIRCULATION

Ray A. Albaugli No. 1-A Graves, 
one and one-half miles northeast 
of Ackerly, in extreme Southeast 
Dawson County, and 660 feet from 
soutii and 1,980 feet from east lines 
of section 48, block 34, TP survey, 
T-4-N, was -bottomed at 5,950 feet 
in middle Permian lime, and was 
pumping in drilling mud, to try to 
regain lost circulation.

Drilling, to around 6,500 feet, will 
be resumed as soon as the mud 
stream is re-established.

NELSON FLANKER FOUND 
TOP OF ELLENBURGER

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
No. 1 Sims, one location north of 
a prcducer from the Ellenburger, 
on the northwest side of the Nel
son field, in Central-West Andrews 
County, about 30 miles west of An
drews, and 660 feet from south and 
east lines of section 16, block A-39, 
psl survey, was preparing to drill 
ahead from 10,850 feet, in Ellen
burger lime topped at 10,760 feet. 
Elevation is 3,3/4 leet.

A core was taken at 10,845-850 
feet. Description of that specimen 
had not been reported. The project 
is said to be extra low to the nearby 
producer.

NW MARTIN PROJECT 
IS TAKING A CORE

Stanolind No. 1 Mabee, North
west Martin County wildcat, about 
30 miles northwest of Stanton and 
approximately 35 miles north of 
Midland, was coring from 4,993 feet 
in middle Permian ;ime.

No .signs of possible production 
in that formation have been re- 
txirted so lar. However, many in
terested observers expect the explo
ration to encounter a porous zone 
at any time. It is 660 feet from 
south and west lines of tract 87, 
league 258, Briscoe County School 
Land survey. It may be drilled to 
8,000 feel—and possibly below that 
point.

TWO WILDCATS IN MITCHELL 
ARE STILL CARRYING ON

S. P. Hurlbut, et al. No. 1 Wulf- 
jen, wildcat in South-Central Mit
chell County, to 7,800 feet, was 
bottomed at 6,130 feet in an un
identified formation, and was shut
down, while making machinery re
pairs.

It is 12 miles south of Colorado 
City, and 660 feet from nortli and 
west lines of section 10, block 13. 
H&TC survey.

Humble No. 1 Pi-att. four miles 
northwest of Loraine, in Northwest 
Mitchell County, and 780 feet from 
north and 660 feet from west lines 
of section 28. block 24, TP survey, 

(Continued on page 4)
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Sen.-Elect Theodore G. Bilbo of 
Mississippi is fighting for his life 
in a New Orleans, La., hospital 
after developing a blood clot in 
his lungs. 'For the first time 
since his prolonged illness from 
cancer, doctors say the condition 
of the 70-year-old stormy petrel 
.of southern politics is serious.

Fort Worth 
Stockyard
Fire Costly

FORT WORTH —(yPi— The 
South sheep pens and sheds at 
the Fort Worth Stockyards Com
pany here were destroyed Thurs
day morning by a three-alarm 
fire that lulled an estimated 3,500 
head of'^heen. Total damage was 
cr.Jimatcid at $85,000 to the yards 
faeilities and $35,000 for the 
sheep.

A total of 175 firemen fought 
the fire for two hours. It was the 
worst fire at the stoekyards here 
in more than 35 years. Fire Mar
shal H. A. Owens said.

Investigates Lee

Maj.-Gen. Ira T. Wyche, Army 
Inspector General, is on his way 
to Italy to investigate charges of 
miserable living c o n d i t i o n s  
among GI’s in the Mediterranean 
Command *cf Lt.-Geri. John C.

H. Lee. . . '

Tropical Storm Moving In 
Toward Lower M ississippi
★  LATE NEWS FLASHES  ★

NEW ORLEANS —  (AP) —  Foundotion Hos
pital reported Senator Theo G. Bilbo (D-Miss) took 
a turn for the worse Thursday after spending a 
restless night.

WASHINGTON — (AP) —  A new United States 
protest to Russia against the continued Soviet occu
pation of the Chinese port of Dairen was disclosed 
Thursday by the State Department.

BAGHDAD, IRAQ — (AP)—  The Iraq govern
ment suspended dollar exchange until further no
tice at noon Thursday.

JERUSALEM —  (AP) —  Two British soldiers 
were wounded, one seriously, when an electrically de
tonated mine blasted their truck near Natanya 
Thursday, and in Jerusalem an Arab store was de
molished by a bomb which Army sources said was 
tossed by on Arab "boycott patrol."

CLEVELAND —  (AP) —  The AFL Interna- 
tionol Typographical Union Thursday refused to 
make any new contracts with employers after the 
Toft-Hartley labor law becomes effective Friday, 
and squared away for a court showdown if neces
sary.

OSAKA, JAPAN —  (AP) —  A 24th Infantry 
Division patrol Thursday located the common grove 
of 99 prisoners of war whose bodies hod been buried. 
During the war, American, Dutch and British prison
ers worked in nearby mines.

Brilish Tell Shipbound Jews To Gel 
Off Or Be Encamped In German Zone

LONDON—(/.P)—Britain delivered an ultimatum Thursday to the 
4,400 Jewish refugees off France; disembark by Friday afternoon or be 
transported to Germany.

The Jews are aboard three British .shi)Ds which have been off Mar
seille for three weeks. . They tried to land in Palestine a month ago
from the immigrant ship “Exodus-.----------------------------------------------------
1947.“

The Jews will be taken to the BieWSler SSVS He Will 
B-srgen-Belsen aisplacrd person; i i
camp if the ultimatum L ignored. A p U D ic r n n t in n a n P Q  PH 
a spoke.sman for the International - D la L U IlllI lU d llL e  U1
Refugee Organization said at H am -| j j g g  January 31
burg, in the Briti.sh occupation zone 
of Germany

A Jewish agency spokesman ui FALL RIVER, MASS.—(/Pi—Sena-
, „ , Brewster (R-Me) announced
Jerusalem called the news shock- [ Thursday Republicans will not ask 
ing. He said disembarking of these ! for an extension of the life of the 
refugees at Hamburg would be “a I Senate War Investigating Com-
crime against humanity.’’
Threaten Hunger Strike 

The Jews said Wednesday they 
would go on a hunger strike if they 
were not permitted to ent/'r the Holy 
Land. They were placed aboard Tie 
three ships off Haifa after a battle 
with Brittsh boarding parties, and 
returned July 29 to France, where 
they began their voyage. They , ha re

mittee beyond next January 31.
Brewster, who heads the con

troversy-enveloped committee, told 
a reporter he is “ certain” the group 
will resume its investigation of 
Howard Hughes’ wartime plane 
contracts on November 17.

But the Maine Senator, here to 
attend Fall River’s celebration. of 
“Joe Martin Day,’’ said he and

icfused ever since to disembark and 1 other Republicans have no inten- 
have rejected a French offer of hos- | tion of suggesting the group, once 
pitality. headed by President Truman when

The di.splaced per.sons camp io : Jitter was a Senator, continue
which they will be taken if they inquiries in the next session of
persist in their stand is less than Congress.
half a mile from the .site of the in- | Senate Democrats have made it 
famous Belsen Concentration Camp.; plain they would fight any such 
The displaced persons camp, .situ- | move.
ated at Hohne, Is the largest Jew- l "It was never the intehtion to 
ish camp in the British zone. ' continue the special committee,’’

The Jewish agency spokesman in ; Brewster told a reporter. “Under 
Palestine characterized the latest; the Congressional Reorganization 

1 British move as “a fateful political; Act, the standing committees should 
I mistake.” An unofficial Jewish ; take over these investigations. We 
I source said it probably would pro-  ̂v.dll be ready for that in January 
' vide new impctu.s for terrorists in —in fact, our final report is al- 
the Holy Land. ready half drawn.”

'.NEW ■ ORLEANS 
A-tropical storm with strong
est .winds estimated at 40 to 
50- miles per hour Thursday 
was moving northwestward 
in the mid-Gulf of Mexico at 
the rate of about 10 - miles 
per hour.

The United States Weather 
Bureau located the center of 
the disturbance at 9 a. m. 
Central Standard Time about 
225 miles south of Burrwood, 
La.

Burrwood is located at the mouth 
of the MIssis.sippi River.

The 9 a. m. advisory reported 
there had been no increase in in
tensity and .strongest winds are es
timated at 40 to 50 miles per hour 
"in' heavier squalls within 50 mile.s 
northea.st of the center.”

The Weather Bureau said con
tinued movement toward the Norta- 
we.st is indicated during the ne.xt 
24 hours.

A ..slight turn from the West- 
Northwestward movement of Wsd- 
ne.sday to Northwest Thursday was 
charted by the Weather Bureau. If 
this movement continues indicalioirs 
are. the storm would approach the 
Wast Loulsiana-Texas Coastal area.

Because of rough seas and heavy 
squalls, .small cralt on the Louisianti 
Coast were advised not to venture 
into • the gulf.

Russians Claim Violation 
Of Potsdam Agreement

Roule Of New Basin Pipe Line
1 u. U I M o i «'
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The route of the new Basin Pipe Line System, from. ■ Jal,-N. M., through Wink, Midland and Wichitl 
Falls, to Cushing, Okla., and of a recently announced extension of that line from Cushing to Wood River 
and Salem, 111., Is shown above. The line from Jal to Cushing will be owned jointly by The Texas Pipe 
Line Company, Shell Pipe Line Corporation, Sinclair Refining Company, pipe line division, and Empire 
Pipe Line Company. The section from Cushing to Salem will be owned and operated by Texaco and 
Shell. The line will move a minimum of 144,000 oarrels of Permian Basin and North TCxa.V crude oil to 
refineries in the middlewest. The entire line will be approximately 1,000 miles long, it Is estimated that 
the cost of the two pfojccts will exceed $45,000,000. Work on tank farms and pump stations at Jal, Wink

and Midland, h:Is already started..

Red Vetoes Echo Again 
In UN As Austria,
Italy Get Turned Down

LAKE SUCCESS —(/P)— Russia 
Thursday u.sed the veto twice in 
rapid succession to block action ,un 
the applications of Italy arid Aus
tria for membership in the United 
Nations.

There were the sixth and seventh 
Soviet vetoes cast this week and 
they ran the Russian string to a 
tot.iil of 18 against majority de
cisions in the Security Council.

On both Italy and Austria, the 
vote was not on immediate admi.e- 
sion, but on Australian proposals to 
leave the deci.sion up to the General 
Assembly which meets in New Yoik 
Sentember 16.

Tire vote on Au.stria was 8 to 1, 
with France and Poland abstaining.

The vote on Italy was 9 to 1. 
with Poland abstaining.

The action came after the United 
Nations Security Council had re
jected Hungary’s application for UN 
membership by a vote of 1 to 1, 
with nine abstentions.

Fellowship Is Topic 
Ai Rotary Club Meet

Carl Wevat, chairman of the Ro
tary Club’s fellowship committee, 
discussed the value of fellowship iir 
an addre.s.s to the club at its mec:- 
ing Thur.sday noon in the Schar- 
bauer Hotel.

He told of the importance of fel
lowship at home, in businc.s.s, in 
churches, schools, government and 
in all activities.
“The supply,” he declared, “is in
exhaustible. The reward for fellow
ship is knowledge, reason and wis
dom.”

Lawreirce W. Meador rvas intro
duced by Delbert Downiirg as a 
new member of the club. R. W. 
Hamilton was program chairman 
and R .' L. Miller, vice president, 
presided at the nreeting.

Republicans Clamor For Tax Reduction In 
Wake Of President's Big Surplus Forecast

WASHINGTON — (/P)~ 
The State Department cILs- 
cloaed Thursday Russia has 
jirotested against an Ameri
ca n-British-French confer
ence on increasing German 
industrial activities, b u t  
made it plain the talks will 
be held regardless of the 
Soviet objections.

Lincoln White, department press 
officer, confirmed receipt of a note 
from the Soviet Union, declined to 
disclose its contents, and declared 
the department is "considering” a 
reply. . ,

But, a.-ked directly whether “this 
K ussian protest will block pie us” 
for holding the meeting — due to 
open in London Friday—he replied: 
“No indeed.”

In London, a foreign office spokes
man said Ru.ssia had. protested to 
Great Britain the scheduled talks 
violated the Potsdam Agreement of 
1945.'

The Ru.'-sian protest was based on 
I he ground that the level of Ger
man industry was laid down in the 
Pot.sdam four-power pact of 1945 
and revision wa.s a subject for con
sideration by the Big Four Council 
of Foreign Ministers.

The conference is scheduled res 
part of a joint Airglo-American at
tempt to strengthen out the eco
nomic affairs of the Western World 
to speed recovery.

WASHINGTON — (/P)— Presi- 3. 
dent Truman’s forecast of a rec
ord-smashing treasury ..surplus 
of nearly $5,000,000,000 next June 
touched of a fresh Republican 
clamor Thursday for a tax slash 
in 1948.
Chairman Bridges (R-NH) of the 

Senate Appropriations Committee 
said the President’s irrid-year bud
get review estimating tax receipts 
this year at $41,667,000,000—$2,100,- 
000,000 higher than any previous 
forecast—proves the country was 
“robbed of a tax reduction by purely 
political vetoes.”

Truman twice vetoed efforts of 
the Republican-dominated Con
gress earlier this year to trim in
dividual income taxes by $4,000,000,- 
000.

“Perhaps,” Bridges declared at 
Pall River, Mass., “the President 
now will not be so determined about 
vetoing a tax reduction bill when 
it is presented to him.”

But the Chief Executive said the 
$4,667,000,000 trea.sury surplus ex
pected for the fiscal year ending 
next June 30 should go to debt re
tirement and to a stand-by fund to 
meet any domestic or world emer
gency.

Thus, a new tax battle when Con
gress returns in January began to 
take form.

Truman put the toiai expected 
expenditures in the current, fiscal 
year at $37,000,000,000, and esti
mated Uncle Sam’s income in the 
same period at $41,667,000,000.

Cuba Presents Economic Plan Before 
Inter-American Defense Conference

WEATHER
Partly cloudy and widely scat

tered thundershowers Thursday 
night and Fi-iday. No important 
temperature changes. Maximum 
temperature Wednesday was 91 de
grees, minimum 70 degrees. Mini
mum Thursday was 67 degrees.

WAFER RATIO.N RE.’HINDER
Friday is water rationing day in 

Midland and citizens are requested 
not to irrigate or sprinkle lawns or 
gardens. City officials said the w.i- 
ter situation .-till is acute here and 
urged full cooperation in the volun
tary rationing program. Monday. ,̂ 
Wedne.sdays and Fridays are water 

lationing days.

MECHANICS UNIONS TO 
OBEY NEW LABOR LAW

FORT WORTH—{/Pi—Earl Mel- 
' ton of Birmingham, Ala., announced 
' here "even though we don't like the 
j vicious Taft-Hartley act,” the lu- 
' ternational Association of Machin- 
i ists will comply with the labor law. 
[ Melton, general vice-president of 
I the lAM, made the announcement 
1 after it wa.s reported in Washlng- 
, ton the CIO unions would defy the 
labor act.

Midland's First Bale 
Of Cotton To Be Sold 
At Auction Saturday

Midland County’s first bale of 
cotton for 1947 is on display in front 
of the First National Bank. It was 
produced by H. T. Crawford on his 
farm 16 miles South of Midland, 
and was ginned by the Midland Co- 
Op Gin.

The bale, weighing 508 pounds, 
will be sold at auction at 10 a. m. 
Saturday at the corner of Main and 
Wall Streets. M. G. McConal will 
be the auctioneer.

EDISON’S WIDOW IN COMA
NEW YORK—i/Pi—The condition 

of Mrs. Mina Edison, 82, widow of 
inventor Thomas Alva Edison, re
mained gi’ave Thursday. She has 
been a patiem at Harknes.- Pavilion 
Hospital since July 16, and a family 
spokesman .̂ aid her “strength has 
been failing progressively and she 
has been bordering on coma."

QUITANDINHA, BRAZIL—(/P)—Cuba formally presented to the In
ter-American Defense Conference Thursday a demand for joint hemis
phere action to protect what it called “the economic independence” of 
American states.

Guillermo Belt, Cuban ambassador at Washington, and aspirant, to
his country’s presidency, told the .̂--------------------r.-------------------- -̂--------
committee on aggres.sion “it Is im
possible to conceive of political in
dependence unless a state also has 
economic independence.”

The pre.sentation of the Cuban 
demand came after the apparent 
failure of a series Of “coffee table 
conferences” arranged by corifere.nce 
President Raul Fernande.s, the Bra
zilian foreign mini.ster, in an effort 
to avert an almost certain contro
versy between the United States and 
Cuba.

The island Republic’s stand was 
again.st what it called “economic ag
gression” or “unilateral economic 
acts and threats.”

Fernandes’ hope was that the is
sue could be compromised before U 
reached the 20-natipn committee on 
aggression, where it seemed certain 
to touch off a major debate.

Bargains in used console radios. 
Three at $49.50, $59.50 and $69.50. 
Excellent condition. Ninety-day 
guarantee. Wemples, Phone 1000. 
(Adv.)

Hudson Funeral To 
Be Held Friday In , 
Colorado Cily

Funeral services will be held at 2 
p. m. Friday in the First Methodi.-t 
Church of Colorado City for Basil 
Hudson. 43, Midland oil man, who 
was killed Monday night, when 
struck by an automobile on ;ho 
highwav near Seligman. Ariz. In
terment will be in Fairview Ceme
tery here at 5 p. m, Friday.

Hud.son, hi.s wiie and two chJ- 
dren left Midland last Saturday on 
a vacation trip. The family re.si- 
d/'iice is at 410 West Wat.son Street 
here.

Hudson had been landman far 
the Stanolind Oil and Gas Com
pany in Midlaard three years, mov
ing here from Colorado City where 
he had served /everal years as 
county clei'k of Mitchell County.

Small Service Slaiion 
Owners Get Hearings

CHICAGO—(4;')-A three-member 
genate committee Thursday began 
a hearing hero on complaints (J 
hundreds of independent gasoline 
dealers, small refiners and oil dis- 
tributor.s m 12 Midwe.stcrn states 
that they are being squeezed out of 
bu.sine.s.s by allocation of supplies.

Eleven witnesses, including cf- 
I'icials of major companies inde
pendent refiners and distributor,; 
and trade associations, w'erc ,suvn- 
raoned to testify before the com
mittee headed by Senator Kenneth 
S; Wherry (R-Neb),

In a pro - hearing statement. 
Wherry a.sserted independent deal
ers say unles.s there Is a change hi 
the trend of the quantity of Eup- 
plle.s pre.sently being allocated to 
them they will lose their businesses.”

FURTHER HARDSHIPS 
AHEAD FOR BRITISH

LONDON—(/P)—Britons faced the 
threat Thursday of further short
ages in food and other vital imports 
as the result of a government decis
ion temporarily suspending the 
convertibility of pounds sterling 
into dollars.

Hugh Dalton, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, warned of the impend
ing new shortages in a broadcast 
announcing the new financial ar
rangement, intended to conserve 
Britain’s dwindling dollar reserves.

Navy Pilot Sets New International Speed 
Record For Planes With 640 MPH Average

FRIGID.VIRE PRICES RISE
NEV/ YORK—(/Pi—Frigidaire Di

vision of General Motors Corp. ha:; 
announced a retail price increase cf 
$5 to $15 on some of its refrigerator; 
and ranges, $15 on its new home 
laundry and an average of 2.33 per 
cent on .some commercial refrigera
tion and air conditioning products.

MUROC, CALIF. —(./Pl— A .slim, 
wiry Navy pilot flying a trim, siu'o- 
winged experimental airplane Thur.s
day held the international air speed 
record after having bulleted four 
time.s over a three-kilometer (1.86.1- 
mile) course at an average of 640.7 
miles an hour.

The mark was-set with a Douglas 
built jet-propelled Skystreak D-558,

I llown by Cmdr. Turru-r Foster Ca’d- 
I well. Jr., 33, of Arlington, Va., a 
! former Pacific combat pilot. After 
' traveling at a higher speed than 
j man had yet. attained, he shrugged 
I hi.s trim shoulders arid said:

“It wa.s a great relief from the 
i paper work I ’ve been doing in Wash- 
j ington. It’s a great day and a great 
I ship.”
j The Navy pilot beat the former 
world mark which had been set last. 
June 19 by an Army man. Col. Al
bert Boyd, who flew the same course 
at an average of 623.8 miles,an hour 
in a Lockheed P-80-R jet plane.

I Boyd's flight had broken the Brit- 
; ish-held record of 616 miles per 
[ hour set by a Glo.ster Meteor fV 
plane in 1946.

Commander Caldwell, .--ince reliri 
from his combat duties, has beet; ' 
•serving as assistant chief of the 
tighter design branch, piloted air- j 
trail division. Bureau of Aerouau- i

(NE.A Telephoto)
This is an official photograph of the Skystreak j®) ^
Cmdr. Turner Foster Caldwell, Jr., .set a new woilds lecoid at 

Muroc, Calif.

tics in Wa.>=hington and indicated a : of 25 feet 
V/ashington .swivel chair rather made foui passes ovei 
than a pilot’s .seat haa become a | kilometer course, aiM 
little monotonous in late months. tune was lecoideu al 

The tiny plane, with a wingsp.m 1 an boat.

of 35 feet, 
the threc- 

the fa.vte.'̂ t 
633.4 miles
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September Allowable Is Designed To 
Up Texas Production To New Record

Sitters/'Inc., Brush Up on Those Fine Points

AUSTIN—'.IP)—A September al
lowable d3.signed to permit an all- 
time record production of 2,341,526 
barre.'s of Texa.s crude oil daily 
was announced Wednesday by the 
Railroad Commission.

The giant flow of oil was made 
possible by maintaining the num
ber of statewide producing days at 
27 for the 30-day month of Sep
tember, the same number of pro
ducing days allowed in August.

West Te.xas will have 25 produc
ing days, while the East Texas field 
was cut from 22 to 21 days because 
of a rapid decrease in bottomhole 
pre.ssure during July. The Panhan
dle field remains exempt from 
shutdown.

A net allowable of 2.534,393 bar
rels daily was scheduled for the

GLASS
Desk and Vanity Top Glass 

Glass Shelves 
Auto Glass Installation 

Mirrors 
Plate Glass 

Storefront Installation 
Points ond Wallpaper

M ID-W EST
Pain! & Glass Slore

307 South Marienfield 
Phone n  00

coming month, 29,691 above the 
I Aug. 16 allowable.
I The commission -estimated that 
imc'erproduction of 7.61 per cent 

I would result in actual flow of 2,- 
341,526 barrels daily.

I Natural gasoline and distillate 
production was figured at 191,545 
barrels, bringing total Texas pro
duction anticipated in September 

, to 2,533,071 barrels each day. This 
i is 243.071 barrels over the bureau 
I of mine’s estimate of September 
market demand, including distillate 
and natural gasoline.

Chairman Ernest O. Thompson 
of th.3 Railroad Commission said i 

I all cuts sought by producers were 
; allowed.
I Net allowables by districts as of 
Aug. 16, compared with September:

I 1. South Texas—25,237, 25,496, up 
! 249.

2, Southwest Texas—170,648, 172,- 
' 715, up 2,067,

3, Gulf Coast—536,516, 547,805, up 
11,289,

4, Southwest Texas—259,684, 262,- 
899, up 3,215.

I 5. East Central Texas—42.063, 43,- 
I 122, up 1,054.
I 6. Ea.st Texas (outside'—120,759, 
122,993, up 2,234,

6. East Texas Field—325,893. 321,- 
: 619, down 4,274.

7-B. West Central Texas—47.019. 
47,281. up 262.

7-C, West Central Texas—42,955, 
43,798, up 843.

8. ,West Texas—672,508, 684,582, 
up 12,074.

9. North Texas—161,917. 162,521, 
up 504.

10. Panhandle, 99,498, 99,572, up 74.

Alembers of the new juvenile firm, “ Baby Sitters, Inc.,” these seven 12-year-old boys get some 
pointers on the gentle art of diaper changing from nurse Marion Folete at their first professional 
meeting in New York City. Already veterans at minding kid brothers, sisters, and neighbors’ off
spring, the youngsters decided to turn “ pro” and capitalize .on their specialty. Their rate is 50 

cents per hour—and maybe ra dio and refrigerator privilege? . ’ , ■ ’

PIANOS
A Complete Service

TUNED 
L. J. CLARK

201 E. Dakota St. Phone 1461-J

First Class Oi Top 
Nurses For Mexico

MEXICO CITY—(/P)—Juarez Hos
pital, which celebrated its 100th 
anniversary Thursday, cared for 
soldiers wounded in the battle of 
Padierna, where the Mexicans 
fought invading U. S. troops, a cen
tury ago.

The hospital’s celebration inclu
ded the graduation of the first class 
of trained nurses from a Mexican 
hospital with standard courses.

Diplomas were presented in the 
name of Dona Beatriz Velasco de 
Aleman, wife of President Aleman.

Read The Classified Ads

S A N G E R  B R O S . ,  D A I L A S

c a n  f u l f i l l  y o u r

F l o o r  C o v e r i n g  n e e d s  w i  f h  Q u a l i f y

C A R P E T I N G ,  R U G S  
A N D  L I N O L E U M S

your Home or Business
■k N A T I O N A L L Y - K N O W N  Q U A L I T I E S

I N S  T A L L A  T I  O N

FILL IN AN D  MAIL T O D A Y  . . .  N O  OBLIGATION . . . W E LL BE DELIGHTED TO  HELP YOU

SANGER BROS. Date_________________________
Dallas 2, Texas

Gentlemen: Please have your representative contact me. I am interested in your floor
covrings for my ^  Home 

□  Business

I need the following.

Name-

Firm Name- 
City_______ -Phone-

CARPETING. LINOLEUMS. RUBBER TILES INSTALLED ANYWHERE IN TEXAS

SINCE IS 5 7

What It Means—

Federal Trade Commission Makes Its 
Biggest Case In Its History When 
It Filed Against Steel Industry

By MAX HALL
WASHINGTON—(TP)—The price

policies of the vast steel industry 
were attacked by the Federal Trade 
Commission this week.

It is perhaps the biggest case in 
the 32-year history of the coni- 
mis.sion.

But don’t expect it to result in 
much price reduction—at least not 
this year or next.
Only First Step

The complaint issued by the com
mission—that steel companies are 
in an unlawful “conspiracy” to fix 
prices and destroy comiretition in 
the sale of steel—is only the first 
step in what probably will be a 
long, slow, expensive legal fight.

Even if it leads to an outright 
order by the commission to stop the 
alleged practices, the industry still 
can take the case to the courts. And 
even if the Supreme Court should

Texas Campaign Plans 
For Guard Recruiting 
In Planning Stages

AUE’lIN  —(TP)—. A statewide re
cruiting drive to enli.'-t 3,925 new 
members into the Texas National 
Guard was in the planning stage 
Thursday.

State Adiutant General K. L. 
Berry said the state campaign will 
be a part of a national effort lo 
secure 88,888 officers and men in 
National Guard units between Sep
tember 16 and November 16,

Each state’s champion enlisted 
man recruiter will go to Washing
ton at the expense of the National 
Guard Bureau and will be the guest 
of the secretary of war and the su
perintendent of the U. S. Military 
Academy at the Army-Navy game 
in Philadelphia November 29, Berry 
said.

Lt. Col. W. C, Wilkes, informa- 
lion and education officer in the 
State Adjutant General’s Depart
ment, will supervise the Texas cam
paign.

UNION WON’T PRESERVE 
GU.ARDSMEN’S RIGHTS

CLEVELAND —(TP)— The AFL- 
Internationa! Typographical Union 
refused recently to preserve seniority 
rights for printers who go on active 
duty with the National Guard after 
convention delegates asserted the 
military organization did “strike
breaking.”

Delegates from Pittsburgh and 
Louisville told the union’s 89th, con
vention that National Guard units 
in Pennsylvania and Kentucky liad 
been used “to break strikes” in the 
past.

The convention returned to a 
committee a proposal to "freeze” 
priority rights of members who do- 
sire to keep up officer training by 
faking periodical tours of active 
duty in the military and naval 
forces.”

uphold the commission, perhaps 
years from now, the exact effect on 
steel prices in various localities is 
impo.ssible to predict.

The Federal Trade Commission 
has been studying the steel price 
system for at least 15 years.

Back in 1924 the commission or
dered the U. S. Steel Corp. to 
change its “delivered price” sys
tem—that is, its method of com
puting freight charges which are 
added to the price of steel. The 
company did change it, although 
that case after 13 years' still hasn’t 
been finally settled by the courts.

The present complaint, however, 
goes beyond the 1924 order. The 
new complaint is a “ conspiracy” 
case, accusing virtually the en
tire industry of price-fixing. At
tacks against the "delivered prices” 
are only part of the picture. 
E.xecutive Says “ Unfounded”

Irving S. Olds, board chairman 
of U. S. Steel, said the commission’s 
complaint against • the delivered 
price system “is essentially the 
same accu.sation of collusive price 
action” made in previous years and 
just as “unfounded” as the earlier 
attacks.

The Federal Tiade Commission 
was born in 1915. It has five mem
bers and about 600 employes it was 
created by Congress to halt unfair 
and deceptive practices in interstate 
business.

One of its major tasks is to pre
vent firms from getting together 
and setting prices.

Another major task is to breaR 
up deceptive advertising. The. trade 
commission is America’s No. 1 
watchdog of advertising claims.

The commission makes no crimi
nal prosecutions. It can tell firms 
to stop doing certain things. It 
can’t put anybody in jail. But if 
a company ignores a “stop” ■ order, 
a federal court can enforce it with 
a “stop” order of its own. And if 
that order is ignored the court can 
fine or imprison the offender for 
contempt of court.

SMELLY JOB!
To develop an odorless marigold, 

a seedsman once ordered his gar- 
(ieners to smell 500,000 marigold 
plants covering 30 acres of ground. 
They found a single odorless plant 
from which the special type was 
bred.

Texas' Prolest 
Against Women's 
Styles Growing

By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff 

Everybody is talking about chan
ges in women’s styles. We want in 
on the act, too.

It’s common knowledge Dallas 
women are leading a fast-spread
ing national revolt against the far- 
below-the-knee style in dresses—a 
style that is hard on both cash and 
comely calves.

One indignant woman started it. 
She is Mrs. Warren J. Woodard. A 
little-below-the-knee club war for
med. Newspapers from coast to 
coast printed stories about it.

National radio networks took it 
up, interviewing Dallas women on 
the round-the - world broadcasts. 
Then, Gabriel Heatter, in a there’s- 
good-news-tonight tone of voice, 
featured it.

Many women attended a Dallas 
rally. A retail merchant who sells 
dresses told the women he was on 
their side.
Some Can’t Afford It

Down in College Station, wives 
of veterans at Tgxas A&M went on 
record as condemning what they 
called wasteful styles.

“Women whose husbands are, in 
school under the GI Bill can not 
afford to throw away their ward
robes at the whiins of so-called 
fashion dictators,” said Mrs. Jack 
Tippitt. “Furthermore, these styles 
are definitely t not good for a tall 
girl.”

She is six feet one.
“To ^et a new vyardrobe means 

cashing' bonds,” said Mrs. D. R. 
Fincher. “Long dresses are terribly 
unbecoming,” .said Mrs. W. H. 
Kluge.

The men students, like most other 
men, were heartily against the new 
styles.

A Dallas survey, for example, 
found most men against it, some 
few for ' it in a cautious sort of 
way.

Sid Pietzsch, radio news director, 
said he was in favor of a slow des
cent. ,Thi,s sudden drop was too 
much for him—and his pocketbook.

George Schepps, president of the 
Dallas baseball club, said he liked 
long skirts but added: “Let’s not 
get them down to the ankle.”
■ Mayor Jimmy Temple of Dallas 
said Los Angeles had • the most 
practical solution: no skirts at all.

H ELBEUT A  
H ELEE ET

Concrete, Air Compressor, 
Paving Breaker Work, 

Sontj Blasting
NO MONEY DOWN 
36 Months To Poy

Phs. 2520—2066-J 1800 S. ColorDdo

WANTtm DOZEN EGG?.
GOT 25 DOZEN

I DETROIT—(TPi—Mrs. Grace Klu- 
ger, who “really only wanted one 
dozen eggs," got 26 dozen of them 
scrambled on her front lawn and 
25 pounds of butter as well, she told 
Traffic Judge John M. Wise.

She reported she hailed Albert S. 
Miller, a butter and egg salesman 
driver, from her front door. Catch
ing her signal, he swung his truck 
around for the sale, but hit another 
car and overturned on the Kluger 
lawn, ,spilling his load.

emmen cmiN ~ -------
CHALLENGE’

LOS ANGELES—(TP)—The Catho
lic Council for Spanish Speaking 
Peoples recently was told the prob
lems of migratory workers, princi
pally from states along the Mexi
can border, who sweep across the 
United States in harvest seasons, 
are a “challenge to the church.”

Rev. John J. Birch of .San An
tonio, Texas, in opening the fourth 
regional conference of 200 dele
gates from eight Western States, 
(::stimated their number at 200,000.

The earliest comrhercial use of 
rubber was in erasers after Joseph 
Priestley, an English chemist, re
ported in 1770 it would rub out pen
cil marks.

AIR TICKETS
Complete information on airlines 
to all points in U.S. and foreign 
countries. No extra charge to you 
for our service. Midland Travel 
Service, Headquarters, The Book 
Stall, 111 N. Colorado.

B. "PETE" PETERSON
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER

Prompt, Reliable Service 
708 W. Illinois

Call For and Deliver
Phone 972

COOK'S '’'Beii 0̂4 h/eâ  a*ul 'kJecUÛ ^
-------

la
Add years of service to your form 
buildings . . . durable protection 
for borns, sheds etc. Now in Stock.

CDOK S PMÎ
$3.49 per single gallon 

5 gal. $3.39 per gallon 
"YOUR HOME DECORATORS"

SIMMONS PAINT & PAPER COMPANY
206 South Main Phone 1633

/ .  finer  fine shoe! You’ll find every qualification 
of top quality slioemanship in this 
distinguished, conservative oxford . . . hut 
in no other shoe will you find the restful 
"Footprint-fit” of Freeman’s Cradle Heel design.

$1550
other Freemans 

priced from 
S8.95 to $17.50

Freeman’s New CRADLE HEEL Shaped jujt your foot for
greater comfort . . . natwrallyl

Mail Orders Filled

S&Q C loth iers
> . V . >

B L A K E  D U N C A N  CO.

P o p u l a r - -
thal's our snack bar!

• REFRESHING DRINKS
• DELICIOUS 
SANDWICHES

W -

■J?

Hollywood's Sensational 
New Lipstick

Created by Mox Foctor, three 
shades for your type---------------

Evening In Paris Face Powder $ 1 .0 0
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, 60c val... 4 9
Black Draught, 25c value 14^
Nyal Anti-Acid Powder, $1.00 value....79^  ̂
Fletcher's Castoria, 40c value ZBf
Halo Shampoo, $1.00 value 89^

RED ARROW Ic SALE
Z  Voof pŜ ^D̂ r Boih for 50^
Dr. Scholl's Corn Pads, 35c value 2 9  ̂  
Nyal Foot Balm, 50c value 3 9
Red Arrow Penetrating Liniment,

49c value.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 9  ̂
Alka-Seltzer, 60c value 4 9  <

Add them up and see the 
»»* savings you get when you
^  drug-shop at the Palace Drug . . .

the fostest growing drug store in West 
Texas! More and more people each day are 

finding the Palace a place to save . . . they olso find 
it a place to refresh themselves during the doy.

Max Factor Pancake Make Up.... . . . . . . . $ 1 .5 0
Max Factor Astringent... $ 1 .0 0

Coty Face Powder... . . . . . . $ 1 .0 0
Now, your Home 

Permanent is
EA SIER !

EA SIER !
EA SIER !

with new, round

PLASTIC CURLERS
exclusive with

HOME
PERMANENT

THE CREME COLD WAVE

Deluxe Kit, with Regular Kit, 
plastic curlers fiber curlers

$200 Refill, no 
curlers. . 

All trices plus tax

$100

P r o f  e s sional, 
expert w a t c h  
repairing . . . .  
Moderate prices 
. . . P r o m p t  
service.

Add 20%  Excise Tax To All Jewelry And Cosmetics 
EVERY ITEM GUARANTEED AT THE

PALACE DRUG & 
JEWELRY CO.

108 S. Moin St. J. B, McCoy, Ow ner Ph. 38

P r e s c riptions 
accurately com
pounded . . ■ • 
F r e e  delivery 
on p r e s c r i p 
tions.



STAR STUDY CLUB 
BUSINESS MEETING 
HELD WEDNESDAY

Mrs. J. B. Wright and Mrs. L. C. 
Hambleton were hostesses Wednes
day to the Star Study Club at a 
covered-dish luncheon in the Ma
sonic Hall.

Following a prayer by Mrs. Mary 
L. Wyatt, Mrs. J, B. Wright con 
ducted a bu.‘-ine;:.s meeting during 
which, plans were made to have the 
club mother, Mrs. E.'-sie Berryhil of 
Arlington, Texas, vi.sit Midland the 
latter part of September. A num
ber of parties have been planned to 
honor Mrs. Berryhil.

Oflicers will be elected at the 
n( xt meeting, a luncheon Septem
ber 17.

Members pre.sent were Mr.s. Jua
nita Collin;;, Mrs. Frank Orson, Mrs. 
Henry Spangler, Mns. J. B. McCoy, 
Mrs. Lee Thomas, Mrs. Mary Or.son, 
Mr.s. M. A. Floyd, Mrs. Bertha 
Jone.s, Mr.s. Fred Wycoff, and Mrs. 
Zona Lee Caple.

Guests attending were Mr:-. Pearl 
Wulz and Mr.s. Grace Somersby.

VISITS PHILLIPS
C. C. McCargo of Grandfalls and 

Mrs. J. W. Wootres and son. Bill, 
of Las Vegas, N. M., visited Mr. and 
Mr.s. H. N. Phillips here Wedne;-- 
day. Mr. McCargo is Mr.s. Phil- 
lip.s’ father and Mrs. Wootres is her 
sister.

Medical Test Proved This 
Great to Relieve MONTHLY

FEMALE 
PAINS

^Are you troubled by 
•distress of female 
; functional monthly 
•disturbances? Does 
.this make you suffer 
from pain, feel so ner
vous, restless, weak— 
at such times? Then 
DO try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Com
pound to relieve such symptoms!

In a recent medical test Pinkham’3 
Compound proved remarkably helpful 
to women troubled this way. It’s what 
Doctors call a uterine sedative. It has 
a grand soothing eSect on on» of, 
woman’s most important organs. 

Taken regularly — Pinkham’s Com
pound helps build up resistance to such 
distress. Also a great stomachic tonic!
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S S i S i S

McCamey Girl Scouis 
To Mitre Peak Camp

McCAMEY—Mrs. George Ramer, 
camp director for the McCamey 
Girl Scouts, has announced that 
beginning August 27 the Scouts may 
enjoy the experience of troop camp
ing in Fern Canyon of the Mitre 
Peak Girl Scout Camp, under the 
leadership of an able camp staff.

Misses Jane Tullis and Jane 
McLean will give instruction in 
plants and nature studies and 
scouts will have the opportunity 
to complete nature study badges. 
Those interested in the field of 
health and safety will be given the 
opportunity to continue work on 
their first aid badges. W. W. May 
of Fort Stockton, Red Cross water 
front director, assisted by Miss 
Mary O'Callighan, will give demon
strations in artificial respiration 
and super-vise swimming activities.

To complete outdoor cooking 
badges, Mrs. Tom Holley will be 
supervisor. Mrs. Leslie Harris, who 
will edit the “Canyon Echoes,” will 
assist those beginning work on a 
writer's badge.

Mrs. Homer Hagerty assi.sted by 
the Senior Scouts, will be in charge 
of the Trading Post.

Mr. Ramer, Mrs. Gene Wisner 
and Miss Mary Jo C ’Callighan will 
be in charge of singing and folk 
dancing. Mrs. Joe O’Callighan and 
Mrs. Tom Hudson will be in charge 
of foods.

VFW Auxiliary Will 
Meet Thursday Night

Members of the Veterans of For
eign Wars Auxiliary will meet at 
8:30 p. m. Thursday in the VFW 
post headquarters at Midland Air 
Terminal. Leaders termed the meet
ing- most important and urged ■ all 
members to attend.

Congralulalions To
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. 

j Taylor on the birth, 
Tuesday, of a son, Ken
neth Dell, weighing 
seven pounds, f i v e  
ounces.

Make Th is Home 
To Take O f f  Ugly Fat

It’s simple. It’s amazing, how 
quickly one may lose pounds of 
bulky, unsightly fat right in your 
own hoi-ne. Make this recipe your
self. It’s easy—no trouble at all 
and costs little. It contains nothing 
harmful. Just go to your druggist 
and ask for four ounces of liquid 
Har-centrate (formerly called liar- 
cel Cnncenti-ate). Pour this into a 
pint bottle and add enough grape
fruit juice to fill the bottle. Then 
take two tablespoonsful twice a 
day. That’s all there is to it.

If the very first bottle doesn’t 
show the simnle. easv 'vay to lose

bulky fat and help regain slender, 
more graceful curves; if reducible 
pounds and inches of excess fat 
don’t just seem to disappear almost 
like magic from neck, chin, arms, 
bust, abdomen, hips, calves and 
ankles, just retui-n the empty bot 
tie for your money back. Follow 
the easy w-ay endorsed by many 
w-ho have tried this plan and help 
brin.g back alluring curves and 
graceful slenderness. Note how 
qui ckly bloat disappears — how 
much better you feel. More alive, 
youthful arnearing and active.

Everybody's

heralding ihe new smart

Shadow Sheers
You have to see- these to 

appreciate them! They're the new 
'Atmospheric" Colors— a wisp-of-color 

for every costume.

Of Course They're

Wisteria stockings
•  51 Gouge
• 20 Denier

New shades of 
— SHADOVy 
— BREEZY 
— MISTY

ALL NYLON

Pair

Sizes 8Y2 to IOY2 

Ours Exclusively

Everybody's
NATIONALLY FAMOUS FASHIONS FOR HER

A Gal With A 1912 Bonnet In The Attic Is Right In Style This Autumn c o n t i n u i n g  k r u g e r ’s

1912: Peach 
Basket

•AiWd6886eteht.

. ^
1947:
Ostrich

1947:
Beaver

1912: Horsehair"

1912: Duster;
 ̂ C.FSIE

NEA Fashion Editor
NEW YORK —(NEA)— The gal 

who can dig’ up a 1912 hat from the 
attic could settle it over her brow 
this Fall and step out in style.

Massive hats of this vintage year 
have captured the back-to-childhood 
fancy of leading- designer.s. Many 
of their revival styles are dedicated 
to the buxom gals of fashion vdio 
wore car-bun hairdos and made 
1912 hats famous.

Eternal Mistinkuette, French 
dancer, lends her name to a Walter 
Florell-designed midnight-blue felt 
with bloused crown and substan
tial brim. The diamond - studded 
blue ostrich plumes which encircle 
the brim of this hat are typical of

1947;
Duster

jsariy ZuLn-ceiiuiry hais, .snown above in Metropolitan Museum of' 
Art reproductions, bow back as modern styles for Fall. The giant 
cloche of smoky white beaver, (upper center) recalls one of -1912’s 
biggest hats. Fi-ench dancer Mi.'-tinguette’s hats of the same period 
inspired the navy blue felt (upper right), trimmed with diamond- 
studded ostrich plumes. Edwardian splendor returns as a 1947 
pillbox of ermine (lower riglit), trimmed with simulated aigrette. 
The black felt visor hat (lower center), witli chin strap of fuchsia- 
colored jersey, shows the influence of 1912 drapery on Fall millinery.

the ornate trimmings of 1912 frou
frou fashion.s—feathers, fine net.s, 
laces, mosaic embroidery, fancy 
ribbons—which stage a come-back 
this Autumn.

Also taking- an encore are 1909- 
1912 millinery materials with opu
lent surface attractions. Silky 
soleils, velours, shaggy or napped 
felts, deep-pile velvets, beaver and 
luxury furs give their all this Fall

o c i e t y
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McCamey Girl To Wed 
In Saturday Ceremony

McCAMEY—Mr. and Mrs. W. O. 
Holmes of McCamey have announced 
the approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Jeannine Holmes, to Mal
colm Ham, son of Mr. and Mrs. O. 
G. Ham of Big Spring.

The wedding will take place at 6 
p. m. Saturday in the First Baptist 
Church in McCamey. The Rev. W. 
I. Lee will read the marriage cere
mony.

Coming Events
FRIDAY

The executive board of the High 
School P-TA will meet at 2 p. m! in 
the principal’s office.

Presbyterian Adult 
Classes Postpone Dinner

PostponfemenT or me dinner 
whioh was have been staged 
Thui’sday night by the adult classes 
of'..the Fir.st Presbyterian Church 
was announced by Sunday School 
officials Thursday morning.

JOE ERICKSON LEAVES
J.oe Erickson has left to assume 

his position as manager of the Sand- 
ford Hospital In Perryton, Texas. 
His family will join him later.

VIRTUE STORE PICNIC
Employes of the W. W. Virtue Dry, 

Goods Company and members of 
their families attended a picnic 
Tuesday night at Cloverdale Park. 
More than 45 persons were present.

CORRECTION!
C & V TAILORS

Will Be Located At

2201 W. Wall
In the Burkett Service Station 

Showroom, instead of 
111 West Ohio St.

Drop in and see their 
new line of Fall Materials

Ladies' Coats and Suits 
Made To Order

Open Weekdays; 7 to 10 P. M. 
Open Saturdays: 2 to 10 P. M.

AUXILIARY OF 
AMERICAN LEGION 
PLANS GAME PARTY

The American Legion Auxiliary 
made plans for a game party to be 
given at the courthouse Wednes
day, August 27, at a business meet
ing Wednesday at the home of Mrs. 
Charles Romer, 420 West Missouri 
Street.

The proceeds from the party will 
be used to help furnish the kitchen 
for the legion hut.

Officers will be installed at a din
ner September 16, it was announced.

Members attending were Mrs. Al
fred Tom, Mrs. T. M. Shelton, Mrs. 
Jess Miles, Mrs. O. M. Luton, Mrs. 
Iva Noyes, Mrs. Velma Smith, Mrs. 
Minnie Dozier, Mrs. Otis Kelley, 
Mrs. Bob Preston, Mrs. Mae Ward, 
Mrs. Floyd Rhoden, Mrs. Tom In
man, Mr.s. Raynee Carroll, Mrs. 
Kathryn Long, and the hostess.

Situation; You have a dale for a 
movie and there is a line at the 
ticket window.

Wrong Way: Stand in line with 
your escort while he waits to buy 
the tickets.

Right way: Stand to one side fif 
the line while your escort gets the 
tickets, so that you won’t be in the 
way.

DIAPERS ON LINE 
AT HIGH SCHOOL

NEBRASKA CITY, NEB.—(A>)— 
Diapers hanging from a line out
side the high school building have 
had passers-by pulling short for 
a second look this summer. But 
they’ll soon disappear.

Robert Kahler and his family 
will be moving- out soon so the 
schoolhouse “home” can revert to 
the home economics rooms for 
which they were intended.

The Kahler’s, their eight-months- 
old daughter and five-year-old son, 
unable to find quarters, lived in the 
school rooms while Kahler managed 
a swimming pool during the sum
mer.

BAND REHEARSAL FRIDAY
The Midland High School Band 

will have it.s first rehearsal at 7:15 
p. m. Fi-iday in the band hail. 
Everyone interested is invited.

A florist’s trick, to obtain un
usual colors of flowcr.s, is to place 
the blooms in colored water and let 
the liquid seep up into the flower 
itself.

DUE TO STEEL SHORTAGE
Water Heaters and Floor Furnaces

W ILL SOON BE SCARCE
Prices are increasing daily. Get yours now
while they are available 
We have at present, a plentiful 
Also available Swingspout Kitchen 
faucets.

supply.
Mixing

Heath & Templeton Plumbing Co.
119 N. Weatherford—Across from Banner Creamery_^Phone 2533

to the plump and prosperous-look
ing hat.

SaUy Victor trims a white ermine 
pillbox with a simulated black 
aigrette. Both fur and trimming 
recaptiu’e the era of elegance when 
ladies rode in victorias behind a 
team of spanking bays.

Emile George uses smoky-white 
beaver to make the biggest cloche

1947:
E d v f u r d s & a

to be seen since 1912: It is deeply- 
cuffed and'contoured to balance the 
fuller silhouette in dress, . and . is 
surprksingly . becoming. Hats like 
this one have a way of making a 
woman’s face look more appealingly 
fragile.

Paces are made to look mysterious 
in the 1912 manner by the draperies 
used on many new hats. One mas
ter of the scarf trick—John Fred
erics — gives a woman drapery to 
use for either mystery or warmth. 
For example, he drapes a visored 
black felt hat with a fuchsia-colored 
scarf of jersey, which masks the 
lower half of the face.

Dutch elm disease, .spread by bark 
beetles, has now spread to 13 states.

Many Never Suspect 
Cause of Backaches

This Old Treatment Often Brings Happy Relief
M any sufferers relieve nagging backache 

quickly, once they discover that the real 
cause of their trouble may be tired kidneys.

The kidneys are Nature’s chief way of 
taking the excess acids and waste out of the 
blood. They help most people pass about 3 
pints a day.

When disorder of kidney function per
mits poisonous matter to remain in your 
blood, it may cause nagging backache, rheu
matic pains, leg pains, loss of pep and en

ergy, getting up nights, swelling, puffiness 
under the eyes, headaches and dizziness. 
Frequent or scanty passages witH smarting 
and burning sometimes shows there is some
thing wrong with your kidneys or bladder.

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
Fills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully 
by millions for over 50 years. Doan’s give 
happy relief and will help the 15 miles of 
kidney tubes flush out poisonous wa* t̂e from 
your blood. Get Doan’s Pills.

Hear the Following Speakers Over 
KCRS (Midland)

In Behalf of the Candidacy of

KEN BEGAN
FOR

CONGRESSMAN
From the 16fh Congressional District

Charles L. Klapprofh— August 21̂ — 8:00 P. M. 
Ken Regan— August 22— 8:00 P. M.
Jimmie Noland-August 23— 7:15 A. M.

★  ★  ★

VOTE AUGUST 23
(Pol. Adv. Paid for By Ken Regan)

Experienced Care For 
Infants

(ALL AGES ACCEPTED)

SPECIAL RATES TO WORKING MOTHERS 
Rates By Hour, Day or Week

24 Hour Service 
Monday Through Saturday

Closed on Sundays Except 
To Those Parents Making 

Weekend Engagements

Midland Day Nursery
306 North "D ”
Telephone 855

FREDDYE LOU PATE

1 s t  A n n i r e r s a r y  S a l e !
Friday and Satiu-day are the last two days of Kruger’s First Anni
versary Sale. It would be to your advantage to shop now for those 
gift items that you will need for the immediate future and for 
Christmas. Shop now and save at Kruger's.
One group crystal stemware of hard 
to get patterns made by Tiffin. 
Cambridge, Rock Sharpe. Cdaston- 
bury. and others. Only a few piece.-* 
of some numbers.

25^ each
Friday and Saturday Only

A wonderful aift Item of 8 tinted 
glasses with weighted bottoms and 
delicately shaded.

$1.69

WE DO 
FEATURE

Famous Names 
in Silver 

All Patterns for 
Immediate 
Delivery.

52-Pc. Complete 
Service for 8 .......

Pay Only $1.00 Weekly — A Full Year - ..y

•  No Interest
•  No Carrying Charges
•  52 Full Weeks To Pay
• Pay as Little as $1.00 

Weekly
•  Accounts Opened in 5 

Minutes

o n .r in g s  in  m i t r

—  TRADE IN YOUR OLD WATCH —

17 jeweled Oruen
17 jeweled Bulova 17 jeweled Men’s Precision M o v e -  New Gruen Verl- 
Ladies’ Watch. Bulova. New style ment. Thin Movements.

$33.75 $39.75 $49.75 $39.75
Pay $1.00 Weekly Pay $1.00 Weekly Pay SI.00 Weekly Pav ” ’>̂ k̂ly

New Elgin Ladies' 
DeLuxe Watch.

$55.00
Pay $1.00 Weekly

Men’s 17 jeweled Watch 
Elgin DeLuxe. styled

$47.50
Pay snno Weekly Pay Sl.no Weekly

H e 1 bros ivien's H e 1 b r o s 
N e w l y  Watch, A c c urate 

movement.
$42.50

Ppv p’ ’Veekly
$34.75

Ladles’ B e n r u s Gent’s B e n r u s Ladies Hamilton M e n ’s s t u r d y  
Watch Beautiful with shock - ab- Watch. Beautiful- Hamilton 17 Jew- 

sorber movement, ly designed. eled watch.
$52.25 $66.00style

$47.50 $44.75
Pay SI.00 Weekly Pay Sl.OO Weekly Pay $1.00 Weekly Pay $1.00 Weekly

104 N. MAIN ST. m id l a n d , TEXAS
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United Nations 
Fate Depends On 
Next Decisions

By JAMES 1). WHITE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

The United Nations is a stunted 
two-year-old, struggling In very deep 
waters.

The Security Council is grap
pling with the unprecedented prob
lems of Greece and Indonesia.

Greece remains a hard knot of 
Ru.sso - American contention, and 
untying that knot probably would 
be relatively simple if it were not 
pulled so tight by the antagonism 
between the two most powerful na
tions in the world.

Indonesia is different in two ways. 
Here the most immediate U. N. dif
ficulty is simply the will of the 
Netherlands, which thus far has re
fused to recognize Security Council 
authority to examine what the 
Dutch consider an internal Dutch 
affair. At stake is the question of 
whether peace is more important.

Upon either or both of these cases 
—Greece and Indonesia—the United 
Nations could stand or fall. A few 
weeks from now it may be clear 
whether the organization, will work 
or whether the world will junk it 
and intensify the existing power 
struggle with an arms race.

It's an. old point, but, the UN’s 
legal director, Abraham H. Feller, 
made it again last week in an ad
dress at Palo Alto, Calif.

“Americans," he said, “know the 
unquestioning obedience which the 
decisions of the U, S. supreme 
court commands, though it can 
muster no more than one marshal 
to enforce them.

“I doubt if they would stand one 
whit better if Congress voted the 
Chief Justice an armored division 
and a fleet of Superfortresses. The 
idea of the United Nations must 
stay strong and grow stronger. In 
the last analysis this strength will 
come not from money, or armies, 
or government, but from the peo
ple.

In other words, it men want the

Oil & Gas Log-
fContinued from page 1) 

w'as making hole below 6,336 feet in 
black shale, and w'as going ahead to 
around 8.000 feet. The )uospector 
is slated to test into the Ellenburger 
—if that formation can be located.

STERLING DISCOVERY 
SET PIPE BOTTOM

The Plymouth Oil Company No. 1 
Fro.st, discovery for some sort of 
production from the Ellenburger,- 
in North-Central Sterling County, 
about 12 miles north and a little 
west of Sterling City, had set 5 1/2- 
inch casing on bottom at 8,385 feet, 
with 250 sacks of cement.

Operator will test the satvu-ated 
section between the top of the 
formation at 8,354 feet, and the 
total depth, through casing perfor
ations. That zone had made some 
free oil.

DEMAND
QUALITY

EXTRA
HEAVY

•
TASTELESS

•
HIGHLY
REFINED

1 Y&A WILL TEST ON 20 
FEET OF NEW HORIZON

Humble No. 1 Yarborough and 
Allen, Southwest Ector County dis
covery from the Ellenburger seven 
miles west of the Penwell field, and 
660 feet from north and 1,980 feet 
from east lines of section 18, block 
B-14, psl survey, was at total depth 
of 10,588 feet, and was taking a 
drillstem test on the bottom 20 feet 
of hole.

The section above 10,568 feet had 
flowed oil during drillstem tests, at 
a rate in excess of 230 barrels per 
hour,

U. S. SCHOOL AID 
SEEN W'lTHIN YEAR

BOSTON, MASS. —(fP)— School
teachers’ leaders recently predicted 
passage within a year of federal 
legislation to help finance public 
education.

Cperiing the convention of the 
American Federation of Teachers, 
Joseph F. Landis of Cleveland,

I president of the AFL-affiliated 
' AFT, declared that the Federal 
Government would have to spend 
“at least one billion dollars” to 
finance increased salaries for teach
ers, and expansion of transporta
tion, lunch programs, health and 
safety measures for pupils.

United Nations to work, they can get 
it. If not, they will have to face 
the consequences.

ex tr a  heavy 
m in era l  o il

R U G Q I S T

You Never Cleaned Your
.D EN TA L P LA TES

So Easily
Klcenilc ends messy, harm* 
ful brushing. Just put youi 
plate or  bridge in a glass 
of water. Add a little Klec- 
nite. Presto! Stains, dis

colorations. denture odor disappear. Your 
teeth sparkle like new Ask ymir dcuggist 
today for  Kleenite. <

Get KLEENITE today at Service Drug 
Store, City Drug Store, Tull’s, Midland, 
Palace and all good druggists.

Sooner Or Later
We Will Meet You 

At

Permian Electric Co.
For

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES & SUPPLIES
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER 
LICENSED & BONDED 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Complete Repairs For Ail Electrical Appliances
G. D. Johnson - - J. H. Childress 

TEMPORARY PHONE 1178
508-A S. MAIN —  MIDLAND

Before And After ?

Exactly— because many a battered end 
shattered fender brought to us has 
emerged from our shop smooth, shining 
and strong again. It's only one of many 
auto repair services we handle.

BRING YOUR CAR TO OUR

FENDER & BODY DEPARTMENT
For any work - - - a small dent in a fender 

to a complete re-building.

M A C K E Y  M O T O R  CO.
ALBERT CLEMENTS, Service Mgr.

200 S. Loroine Phone 245

Baggage Limited—So No Razor

Headed for his home in Lizemores, W. Va., bearded and barefooted 
cyclist Orval Brown pauses in Hoopeston 111., on the last lap of his 
self-st.yled “ prescription” bike tour, • which has taken almost 11 
months.  ̂ Brown, who was discharged from the Navy, for nervous
ness resulting from wartime sea duty, said the trip has settled his 

nerves and restored his conddence.

Taste Of Freedom Is 
Fatal To Brown Bear

SAN DIEGO—(/P)—A full-grown 
Rus.sian brown bear named Hitler, 
and his mate, Peggy, escaped from 
their grotto at the San Diego Zoo 
recently and the 800-pound male 
beast was later killed outside the 
zoo grounds after charging keepers 
in a frenzy of terror and rage. The 
female was herded back into the 
grotto.

Mrs. Belle Benchley, zoo suiier- 
intendent, said a plank was found 
thrown from the outside to a 
ledge across the grotto’s moat 
and that the bears apparently had 
made their way across on it.

“We don’t know who put it 
there, but certainly the bears 
didn’t,” she declared.

■The bears, brought from Ham- 
bm'g, Germany, in 1935 when 
they were cubs of four or five 
months, had never known freedom 
before.

ONLY MEXICANS CAN 
FISH MEXICO’S WATERS

MEXICO CITY—(/P)—Capt. Gus
tavo A. Bravo, director of the fed
eral department of fishing, said re
cently only boats flying the Mexi
can flag, manned by Mexican crews 
and working for Mexican companies 
would be permitted to fish Mexican 
waters.

Bravo .said numerous requests had 
been received from U. S. and Cub.in 
fishing boat operators and Mexican 
boat owners wishing to rent to for
eign concerns for permits to fish 
teiritorial waters. Bravo said all 
applications had been denied.

Livestock

Australia Working Hard To Keep Ils 
Mulli-Million Wool Trade Booming

SYDNEY—(/P)—Austrlia, with its 
external trade riding on the sheep’s 
back, has a three-fold hope of keep
ing its multi-million pound wool in
dustry booming in the face of the 
challenge of synthetics and con
tinued United States tariff.

Men in the wool industry, which 
brings in as much foreign exchange 
as all Australia’s other exports 
combined, have pinned their faith 
in the maintenance of this season’s 
unprecedented high prices of fleece 
in:

1. Development of cossamer-light 
woolen fabrics on a commercial ba
sis that will compete with silk, ny
lon.

2. Rising United States demand, 
for woolen clothes that will con
tinue to outstrip American domestic 
production of wool.

3. Opening of sales outlets to mil
lions of Asiatics who have never 
used wool, combined with bigger 
sales to wool-starved Europe.
U. S. Biggest Customer

Americans bid top prices in the 
last year, and took 1,024,270 bales—■ 
one third of Austrlia’s clip and 10 
times the quantity that went to 
the United States before the war. 
Their enthusiastic bidding was the 
biggest reason for the record aver
age price of 24.486 Australian pence 
(about 33 cents') a pound for greasy 
wool, and 41.484 pence (56 cents) a 
pound for scoured. The U. S. took 
twice as much wool as Britain.

The Australian on the sheep sta
tion believes the demand for woolen 
clothes is increa.sing swiftly in the 
United States. Newspapers have re
ported the American serviceman 
had a sample of woolen clothing 
during his war service, and today, 
back in civilian life, he is demand
ing more woolen wear.

Before the war Americans used 
four pounds of wool a person a 
year compared with nine in Britain 
and eight and a half in Australia. 
Russia and Poland used les.s than 
two pounds of wool a person a 
year.

■When the American and Euro
pean demand for wool has been 
filled, Australia hopes millions of 
Asiatics, to whom wool is virtually 
unknown, will have developed the 
desire and the resources to buy 
wool.

Men closely associated with the 
industry will not admit they are 
unduly concerned about the devel
opment of a low-priced substitute 
for the fleece. They believe, how
ever, wool and synthetic mixtures 
may be used toget.'ier extensively

FORT WORTH—(/P)—Cattle 2,200; 
calves 1,300; most classes cattle and 
calves fairly active and steadj; 
cows steady to strong; low grade 
calves slow at weak prices; com
mon to medium slaughter steers and 
yearlings 13.00 to 22.00; good fat 
cows 15.50 to 16.75; common to me
dium cows 12.00 to 14.00; camiers 
and cutters 9.00 to 12.00; bulls 10.50 
to 15.50; good fat calves 18.00 to 
21.50; best hea\'y calves quotable to
22.00 and above; medium grade 
slaughter calves 14.00 to 17.50; cull 
and common kinds 10.00 to 13.50; 
Stocker calves and yearlings 16 00 
to 21.00.

Hogs 300; trade active; butcher 
hogs and sows mostly 50 cents above 
Wednesday; feeder pigs and some 
light butcher hogs steady; top 27.75 
paid for good and choice 180 to 
270-pound butchers; good and choice 
160 to 170 pounds 27.00 to 27.50; 
good and choice 280 to 350 pounds 
26.50 to 27.50; good sows 23.00 to 
24.50; light .sows to 25.00; good 
feeder pigs 22.00 to 24.00.

Sheep 2,100; active and fully steady 
early; later sales of lambs and year
lings 50c to $1 lower; medium and 
good slaughter Spring lambs 18.')0 
to 23.00; yearlings 15.00 to 18.00; 
medium and good shorn aged sheep
8.00 to 9.00; medium and good feeder 
lambs 14.00 to 18.00.

36TH VETS TO MEET
' WASHINGTON —(/P)— Veterans 
of the 36th Infantry Division, now 
a Texas National Guard division, 
will hold, their annual reunion m 
San Antonio September 6-7.

on a commercial basis; but they 
argue many people would then be 
wearing woolen mixtures instead 
of pure synthetics or cottons. 
“Featherweight” Research

Australian government scientists 
are carrying out research into the 
manufacture of featherweight wool- 
eh.sl Making of fine' “lighter than 
silk” woolen cloth has been reported 
here as being put on a commercial 
basis in Britain.

The method used is the Alginate 
process, by which ,a fine thread 
made from seaweed is woven with 
the woolen thread which, by itself, 
is so light and fine it cannot be 
woven. The seaweed thread is dis
solved in soap and warm water 
after the fabric ha.s been woven, 
leaving a cossamer of wool claimed 
to ' be warmer and more hygienic 
than silk.

Australia’s sheep population to
day is around 96,000,000, down 25,- 
000,000 from the peak of 1942 be
cause of drought and heavy killing 
for food. Close to 80,000,000 sheep 
are Merinos, which produce one- 
fourth of the world’s wool.

In the 1946-47 .season this Do
minion exported 3,352,203 bales of 
greasy wool valued at 97,072,000 
pounds Australian ($299,300,000).

MEN’S CLOTHES PRICE UP
NE'W YORK—(/P)—Men’s topcoat 

prices may be $2 to $5 higher next 
Spring if the present upward trend 
of operating costs continues, man
ufacturers .said Thursday. Prices r.f 
Spring gabardine fabrics are up five 
to seven per cent for Spring.

P  i  in BOOKKEEPING 
O G S l  and TA X  WORK

Dor Independent Businesses
"MAIL-ME-MONDAY"
INVESTIGATE—No Obligation 
Ph. 2182 Odessa, Texas Box 1241

SEE OR CALL
H. R. VORHEIS

HOME DESIGNER
FOR YOUR HOME PLANS

Ph. i390--W 808-A ’W. Kansas

Help-Your-Self
Robinson's Woshoterio
Plenty of Hot and Cold 
Soft Water and Steam 

OPEN 7 A.M. TO 5 P.M. 
Saturday 7 A.M. Till Noon 

.505 So. Baird Phone 86

"No Fuss-No Muss 
No Bother! "

When You Use

TRANSIT-MIX CONCRETE
• SPEEDY SERVICE
• REASONABLE COST
• FULLY LABORATORY TESTED 

FOR FINEST MATERIALS
• CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES
• USE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN
• NO MONEY DOWN
• 36 MONTHS TO PAY

Just See Or Call

Midland Concrete Co.
CHUCK HORTON, Manager 

403 South East Front St. Phone 1521

Husbands! Wives!
Want new Pep and Vim?
Thousands of couples arc weak, worn-out. ex
hausted solely because body lacks iron For 
new vim, vitality, try Ost.rcx Tonic Tablets 
today. Contain iron you, too, may heed for pen; 
also vitamin Bi. Be delight^ed—ormoney back- 
For sale at all drug store , everywhere.

Four types of yellow pine which 
grow in the South are ru;ed for 60

MARRIAGE LICENSE

Eugene Davis and Jean Austin 
have received a marriage license 
from the Midland County clerk’s 
office.

A recent survey of standing tim
ber whicli could be used for wire 
service poles showed 437,000,000 in

per cent of U. S. wire service poles.' l i  southern states.

FO R  LO N G E R  L A ST IN G  CURLS G IV E  YOURSELF f

R O L-W A V  IN  ^  H O U R
trade-mark

Ĉteme Gold
P E R M A N E N T

Oil Is Mississippi’s newest natural 
resource. Hrst discovered in 1939, 
there now are 14 producing fields.

FOR LEASE
Warehouse Space

22 ft. X 40 ft. 
and/o'r

■ 50 ft. X 60 ft.
CA LL W. H. WALTON  

AT 367

COMPLETE IN CLUDING SHAMPOO 

KOL-W AV LOTION, CURLERS, 
COTTON, END PAPERS. Al>iD 
NEUTRALEER.

Wish KOL-WAV you coA give yoursell a 
CREME cold permanent, the kind you got in 
a beaUly 'olon lor $15. KOL-WAV is simple 
to apply •'ind v/ill give -you those luxurious 
deep ■ cUrls ond waires ihat will last lor 
monthk and months. KOL-WAV'S ingredients 

• are (he same'used by  professionals m beauiy 
golons. : Satisfaction cr your money bact.

GIVE YOURSELF A K,CII.«WAV
for longer L-nS-nNO CURLS

C I T Y  D R U G  S T O R E
109 N. Main Phone 33

A .

■
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Ywr Electric Refrigeratcr Will Keep Tfiem

NEWBLECTRfC 
H£F7i/<^eRATORS 
FIRE ON
HBEPfN TOUCH 

WITH TOUR 
E L e C T R fO  
R em ioeR H T O R  

D E H C eP ./

T h ere ’s n o  need to run short o f  any o f  the vitamin-rich foods that 

m ean so m uch  to your fam ily ’ s health, even during these hot days 

they ’ ll stay fresh and flavorful fo r  days at a time in your electric 

refrigerator. T h e  reserve power o f  your electric refrigerator m ain

tains constant food-storage temperatures o f  40 degrees and below 

the fo o d  safety zone— in spite o f  the stifling heat.

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
K. L. MILLER, Manager



U. S. Death Rate 
At All-Time Low

NEW YORK—(/Pi—A new all time 
low death rate loi- Americans may 
be set, for this year.

Barnnp unforseen developme:irs, 
such a mortality record appears 
likely on the basis of policy holders 
of the Metropolitan Lite Insurance 
Co., who form a representative 
cross-section of the urban popula
tion, .says the company’s Statistical 
Bulletin.
New' Minimimi

The death rate in the first half 
of this year was 7.6 per 1,000, er 
identical with the previous low in 
the first half of 1942, the bulletin 
said, and “when allowance is made 
for the increase in the. average age 
of these insured in the past five 
years, the death rate in 1947 actu
ally establishes a new minimum.”

Favorable factors, it continues, 
have been low mortality from in
fluenza and pneumonia, a decline in 
the tuberculosis rate and that from 
heart, blood ves.sel and kidney ail
ments, and new lows in mortality 
•so far this year from syphiills, ap- 
pendiciti.s, and the main epmmuni- 
cable disca.ses of childhood.

"Cancer alone registers an in- 
crea.srd mortality on the basis of 
rates not adjusted for the ageing of 
the insured group.”

Compared with 1946, the suicide 
rate so far Is seven per cent less, 
homicides 12 per cent le^, and ac
cidents 13 per cerrt lests.

Although the accident rate i.s 
lower, oddly enough there were 
more lives lost in catastrophe,s—de
fined as accidents taking five or 
more lives, the bulletin said.

"There were about 1,3'40 deaths 
fi'om catastiophe;; in the general 
population of the United States dur- 
iirg the first six monihs of the cur
rent year—or about 2 1. 3 times the 
irumber in the like period of 1946.”

Bubble Gum Addict Stretches Things 
Too Far; Gets Gummy Facial Massage

T

Carolyn Bennett, 15, of New
port, R. I., learned—the hard 
waj'—a fundamental lesson for 
bubble gum addicts; “never blow 
a bubble bigger than you can 
handle.” As seen at left, she 
blew one larger than her head. 
There was a loud “pop!” and the 
inevitable result — the gum- 

smeared lace seen above.

 ̂McCamey News ^
McCAMEY—Tom Edwards was week. He succeeds Earl Stribling

elected adjutant of McCamey's 
Price Poole PosUNo. 421, American 
Legion, at a regular meeting this

COLD BEER
BY THE CASE OR BOTTLE

CURB SERVICE AFTER 7 P.M.

BLMBONNETT IMN
ON WEST HIGHWAY 80

Texas LiEmber and Supply Co.
P. 0 . Box 861 Presidio, Texas Phone 37

AIR DRIED MEX. PONDEROSA FINE
Not Over 18%  M. C. - - Wholesale Only 

WPA Standard Grading Rules 
4/4x4 to 12"

KNOTTY PINE PANELLING 
lx6"to 10" R / i

Phone or Write A. W. Wormser

who has moved to Odessa.
An American Legion team will 

meet a VFW team in a donkey soft- 
ball game here at 8:30 p. m. Labor 
Day.

The Adult Sunday School Class, 
taught by Mrs. F. E. Carter, met 
Tuesday night in the Methodist 
Church annex for a social and busi
ness . session. Mrs. Charles Bixler 
was named vice president of the 
class. Punch and cake were served 
to the following members: Mrs. F. 
E. Carter, Mrs. G. W. Wilcox, Mrs. 
C. W. Brown, Mrs. T. L. Fuller, Mrs. 
Charles Bixler, the Rev. and Mrs. 
J. W. Mann, Mr. and Mrs. Slim 
Singleton, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Par- 
tin, Tom Simmons. H. Wilman, Cliff 
and Church Mann, Riudy Bixler, 
Danny Fuller and Claudyne Brown.

The Rev. J. W. Mann has gone to 
Dallas where he will attend a pas
tor’s school at- SMU.

Mrs. Joe Ramsey of El Paso is 
visiting in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Ramsey.
. Virginia Hallmark, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hallmark, under
went a tonsillectomy last week in 
a McCamey hospital.

L. T. Grimes underwent an appen
dectomy last Saturday in an Odessa 
hc.spital. He is reported to be get
ting along nicely.

Biloxi was the site of the first 
colony in Mississippi.

Gilbert Favors Aid 
To Foreign Powers

EL PASO—Victor B. Gilbert of 
El Paso said here Wednesday that 
if elected to Congress he will sup
port continued aid in the form of 
food and material relief to friendly 
powers, but that he will oppose such 
relief being sent to any nations in 
Europe or Asia within the Russian 
bloc until such time as the Soviet 
government gives convincing evi
dence of a complete reversal of its 
current attitude to the United 
States.

In foreign affairs within the Wes
tern hemisphere, Giibert said he is 
strongly in favor of hemispheric 
solidarity a,s expressed in the Act 
of Chapultepec.

Concerning atomic policy, he said 
he favored international control in 
theory, but with world conditions 
what they are, he must now favor 
the United States developing the 
atomic bomb as rapidly as possible 
and keeping its formula entirely 
secret.

The El Pasoan said he favored 
continued federal aid to states for 
public health purposes, and con
tinued farm and ranch subsidies.

Cantaloupes arc really musk- 
melons, but are so called because 
Italian fruit dealers in this country 
thought they resembled an Italian 
melon grown near Castle Canta- 
loupo.

Pictures Somelimes 
Can Be Misleading 
Gold Finder Finds

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK—f/P)—Two important 

things hapijened to Ivlark Evans, a 
young mining enginc'Sr, during the 
■snow-locked winter he spent alone 
in the Canadian wilderness.

He found a vein of gold ore of 
fabulous promise. And he fell in 
love with Kathleen McDingle.

When his miner’s pick uncovered 
the yellow metal he had come to 
search for, he knew his days of 
poverty were over. In the spring he 
would be able to sell his discovery 
for at least a million dollars.

At night when the wind beat 
against the tight-closed door of the 
old abandoned cabin he had made 
habitable, he would stretch out in 
front of his log fire and dream of 
what he would do with hts riches.

It was then that Kathleen Mc- 
Dingle came into his life in an odd 
way. While cleaning debris from a 
shelf over his bunk he found a scrap 
of newspaper apparently torn from 
the society section. It showed the 
face of a beautiful, sensitive girl 
with dark hair that hung to her 
shoulders.
Caption Beneath Picture

The caption beneath the picture 
said she was Kathleen McDingle 
of the McDingles of social register 
fame and she was visiting friends 
in Montreal.

“By golly I ’m going to marry 
her,” he told himself suddenly one 
night. To a lonely young man who 
had just found a gold mine it 
didn’t seem a strange decision. He 
began making his plans.

When Spring came Evans went to 
a leading mining company with his 
ore samples. In a few weeks he 
clo.sed a deal w’ith the firm that as
sured him of his million—and
more. He left at once to find Kath
leen McDingle.

The house was big and old and 
impressive. Mark felt a little timor
ous after ringing the doorbell. The 
door swung open and he found 
himself gawking into the face of a 
beautiful girl with long dark hair.

"You’re Kathleen?” he stam
mered.

“Yes,” she said pleasantly.
“You’re even prettier than the 

picture,” said the bemused young 
engineer.
She Couldn’t Finish

“I don’t know what—” she 
started to say uncertainly. But 
Evans didn’t let her finish. His story 
came out in a swift torrent of 
words. He told her of his gold .strike 
and his discoyery of her picture, 
and how he had come to iove her. 
She listened in wondering silence.

“Here,” he said nervously as he 
finished, and pulled the worn pic
ture from his Wallet. She studied it 
and then looked at Evans strangely.

“Mother!” she called into the in
terior of the room. A sweet-faced 
graying woman of middle age came 
out.

“Look at this, mother,” said the 
girl. The older woman glanced at 
the picture and exclaimed:

“Why, wherever did you get this.
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Beachwear-Brightens Movie Lobby

"’’V

These three London models distributed programs and paraded in a 
theater lobby of a London movie premiere to show patrons the 
latest t.hina in English beach and vacation fashions.

Spokesman Says Most 
Tech Ex-Students Are 
Opposed To Amendment

Bobby Watson, spokesman for a 
group of ■ Texas Tech ex-students 
here, said Thursday “most former 
Texa,s 'Tech students oppose the 
proposed college building amend
ment to the cohstltution because it 
places an absolute ceiling and 
limitation on the amount of funds 
that Tech will receive whether that 
amount be adequate or not, and 
provides that this ceiling and limi
tation will remain in effect for 
30 years.”.

V.F.W. Post Commander 
Calls Special Meeting

Leonard Miller, commander of 
the Midland VFW Post, urged mem
bers to attend a meeting Thursday 
at 8 p. m. at the post’s new home at 
Midland Air Terminal to discuss a 
recent letter from Fourth Army 
headquarters giving the post au
thority to conduct military funerals 
for bodies of service men returned 
from overseas.

Also on the agenda of the meet
ing will be completion of plans for 
a party Saturday night in honor of 
Pat McMullan, a post-commander. 
Members and guests wiil be invited.

Tri-Couniy Medical 
Association Meeting

A meeting Tliursday night of the 
Tri-County Medical Association 
comprised of doctors from Midland, 
Howard and Ector Counties, at the 
Odessa Country Club was an
nounced Thursday morning by Dr. 
F. E. Sadler, director of the Mid- 
land-Ector-Howard County Health 
Unit.

Dr. Sadler Commends 
Food Handlers For 
Improved Sanitation

Commending restaurant owners, 
dairymen and other food handlers’ 
for their co-operation. Dr. F. E. 
Sadler, director of the Midland- 
Ector-Howard County Health Unit, 
said Thm'sday there is a general 
improvement in sanitary conditions 
in the tri-county area.

Bacteria count in milk test sam
ples have dropped impressively, he 
reported, showing dairj'men are 
making conscientious efforts to 
maintain utmost sanitation. Also, 
food handlers in general are striv
ing more carefully to observe sani
tation laws, he said, and he and 
his staff are receiving agreeable 
support from all concerned in their 
work of guarding public health.

Read The Classified Ads

B U R T O N
L IN G O

Building Supplies 
Point’s - Wallpapers

★
119 E. Texas Phone 58

Many trees bear male and female 
flowers.

Kathleen? That picture of me wa.s 
taken in Montreai in 1920 before I | 
was married.”

For Safety...
Have Your Car Checked

You should have your 
alignment checked at 
least o n c e  every six 
months. Wobbly wheels, 
shimmying, uneven tire 
wear and hard steering 
are danger signals. Drive 
in and let our skilled 

mechanics check your car on our new Bee-Line align
ment machine.

Safe Driving IS Important----
IT MAY SAVE YOUR LIFE!

AGE M O TO R S

_____

318 North Big Spring Phone 49

V O T E V O T E

We, the undersigned citizens of Midland, have spoken over the radio in behalf of the candidacy 
of KEN REGAN of Midland for Congressman from the 16th Congressional District---

And We Urge YOU To Speak" For KEN REGAN 
With Your Ballots At The Polls Saturday,

m
m l

(SIGNED)
Mayor R. H. Gifford 
Tom Sealy 
Mrs. R. W. Hamilton 
James T. Smith 
James S. Noland 
Mrs. Jean Fuhrman 
Charles L. Klapproth

Vote Saturday, August 23 For KEN REGAN
Let's Elect A Citizen Of The Permian Basin As Our Congressman

V O TE
(Political Adv. Paid For By The Above Listed Citizens)

V O T E
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—Who's Who for Service—
CONSULT YOUR CLASSIFIED BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

ABSTRACT CO.

W EST TEXAS ABSTRACT  
CO., INC.

Complete Abstracts 
One Day Service 

MRS. SUSIE NOBLE, Mgr.
2.17 N. Colorado Phone 130

P. B. Box 3

Midland Abstract Co.
Abstracts Carefully and 

Correctly Drawn
Owned and Operated By

Sparks, Barron & Ervin
111 W. Wall Phone 79

AIR CONDITIONING ‘

FOR SALE
Air conditioners 

All types and sizes

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO.
112 W. Texas Phone 48

AUTO UPHOLSTERY ___
Upholstery and Reflnishing work done 
by expert personnel. Everything to 
dre.ss up the inside of your car.

TOM'S TRIM SHOP
(Formerly Blalocks)

20C No. Marienfleld Phone 752

sh o e ’  K ^A IK
BOOTS: For the best in workmanship 
and material see Lupe Ramirez, 407 N. 
Mlneola. Repairing neatly done.______
CONTRACTORS

BULLDOZERS For clearing and level
ing lots and acreage

DRAGLINES: For basement excavation, 
surface tanks, and slios.

AIR COMPRESSORS: For drilling and 
blasting septic tanks, pipe lines, 
ditches and pavement breaker work.

CALL FOR ESTIMATES
FRED M. BURLESON & SON

C a N T R A G T a R S
1101 South Marienfleld Phone 1291-R
COSMETICS

For
LUZIER'S FINE COSMETICS 

and PERFUMES 
CA LL MRS. PAUL MARTIN

Phone 2230-J
FIRST CLASS

Carpenter and repair work
W. H. TAYLOR

Room 10___________________Worth Hotel
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS
6EWTNG. Trailer house at corner South 
Weatherford and East New York
EDUCATION. INSTRUCTION

PLAY SCHOOL
KINDERGARTEN

VIVIAN  ARMONTROUT
Ph. 18K1-J 1405 W. Kentucky

ELECTRICAL & LOCKSMITH

ELECTRIC FANS 
AND MOTORS REPAIRED

KERR & CARR
Locksm ith and Electric

315 E. Wall Phone 2040

|e FLOOR SANDING, WAXING
FLOOR SANDERS, 

EDGERS and POLISHERS 
FOR RENT

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO.
112 W. Texas Phone 48
Floor Sandirrj ond Waxing
MACHINES ror? RENT BY HOUR

Simmons Paint and Paper Co.
206 8. Main______________Phone 1333

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING

FIRST CLASS WORK
Refinishing, Upho'stering ond 

Repair
Rug Cleaning

Sanders Furniture Warks
____________Phone 752
HOME DECORATIONS

Upholstering and Slipcovers
MRS. BASIL HOPSON 

Phone 1667-R 410 Watson

SLIP COVERING
Experienced Seamstres.*;

MRS. W. B. FRANKLIN
1019 W. Wall Tel. 491

LINOLEUM LATINO
EXPERT LINOLEUM 

LAYING 
All Work Cash 

See
FOSTER

409 North D Ph. 822
MATTRESS RENOVATING

We give one day service on 
mattress renovating, also steri
lize ylour mattresses, studio 
couches etc.

CITY MATTRESS 
FACTORY

Phone 1545
NUKSEUIE^

417 S. Main

MIDLAND DAY 
NURSERY

24 Hour Service 
Mondays Through Saturdays 

E.xcellent Playground Equipment 
Experienced Supervision

Mrs. Freddye Lou Pate
306 N. "D" Phone 855

PERSONALIZED 
GIFT STATIONERY

Phone 7 or 8

The REPORTER-TELEGRAM
Permian Ba.sin Printers

PAINTING AND PAPERING
PAPER HANGING

Spray Painting — Painting 
All Work Guaranteed

FRED D. TRUELOVE
Phone 1408-W

PAPERHANGING 
INTERIOR DECORATOR

FRED LACKEY and SON 
Phone 9560

PEST CONTROL
Let US rid your yard of RED ANTS for 
the season. One economical treatment 
does the job.

Call 1783 
SCIENTIFIC PEST 

CONTROL CO.
For Sure Kill On Ants, Rats, Roaches. 

Mice.
PHOTOGRAPliy

PHOTO ENGRAVING 
Truman McCreless

Box 270S 1505 N. Muskingum
Odessa, Texas

PIC,TURE f r a m in g

COMPLETE PICTURE FRAMING 
SERVICE

"Your Home Decorators” 
SIMMONS PAINT & PAPER CO. 
206 S. Mala. Phone 1633
RADIATOR SHOPS

ENGINES STEAMED 
CLEANED

Gaines Radiator Shop
Authorized Harrison Service 

DAY OR NIGHT 
307 N. Weatherford Phone 2327 

Midland
PLUMBING
If you want to know what your Job 
will cost In advance—Call us for 

exact Cost.
HEATH & TEMPLETON 

PLUMBING CO.
119 N. Weatherford Phone 2533

Good Stock of Wall Heaters 
Kohler Fixtures 

Day & Night Water Heaters 
Plumbing & Heating

Whitmire Plumbing Company
315 N. Colorado Phone 955

RADIO SERITCE

? RADIO SICK ?
We Will Make It Sing Again. 

Phone 1575.
All Work Guaranteed — Pick-Up end 

Delivery -

CAFFEY APPLIANCE CO.
Largest Parts Stock in This Area. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
219 N. Main Ph. 1575

DEPENDABLE RADIO 
SERVICE

One Day Service-Work & Tubes 
Guaranteed

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
Home Radios-Car Radios-Two-way 

Radios
AVERY SPEEDOMETER 

SERVICE
206 W. California Phone 354-J

REFRIGERATOR SERVICE

Water Coolers 
Air Conditioner? 

Vacuum Cleaners 
Electric Ranges 
Home Freezers

We Service All Mokes 
Of Refrigerators

19 Years Exoerience In 
Midland

BEAUCHAMP'S
Phone 604 216 N. Main

NOTICE REFRIGERATOR 
OWNERS

For Reliable Service by An Authorized 
Dealer—

CAFFEY APPLIANCE CO.
219 N. Main Phone 1575

Full Stock Refrigerator Parts
r o o f in g

ASBESTOS
ROOFING
SHINGLES

NOW IN STOCK

COMMERCIAL AND 
RESIDENTIAL ROOFERS

----- • ------
ASBESTOS SIDING 

----- • ------
DELUXE \fENETIAN 

BLINDS

PONDER 
ROOFING CO.

Phone 519-J 

SEWING MACHINES

SEWING MACHINES
Rented and Repaired. 
Motors For Machines 

AFTER 5:15 P.M.
Ph. 2453-J 506 E. Florido
SPIT WATER SERVICE
PLENTY softeners available now on 
rental basis. Call 1893. Soft Water Ser
vice. Midland. Texas.

USED FURNITURE

WANTED—Used furniture, clothing or 
anything of value. We buy, sell or 
trade. Hancock's Seoond Hand Store. 
Hn. 210. 315 E. Wall.
CALL us on anything you have to sell. 
Nix Trading Post. Tel. P.̂ 44 202 8 Maio
If you have sometlUng to sell or trade. 

Call 1545 or come by 
417 S. Main

We have all types and sizes of inner- 
springs and cotton mattresses.

CITY FURNITURE & 
MATTRESS CO.
WANTED TO BUY 

200 S. MAIN PHONE 1492
Used Furniture of 

All Kinds
Western Furniture Co.

TRAVIS MATLOCK 

VACUUM CLEANERS

New Vacuum Cleaners
- DELIVERED NOW—

Nationally advertised Eureka that 
sweeps and polishes in one opera
tion—and GE’s famous super 
cleaner, the Premier, in tanks and 
uprights. All makes used cleaners 
guaranteed.
All makes serviced to factory spec
ifications for patrons of Texas Elec
tric Service Co. in ten towns.

—22 years experience—

G. BLAINE LUSE
Phone 2500

HOOVER CLEANERS
MAKE NO MISTAKE!

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE!
For Authorized
HOOVER

BALES and Service
JOE B. GOLDEN

Midland Hardware Oo. Ph. 1500

Electrolux Cleaners
Immediate Delivery 

Complete wltn All Attachments.
$69,75

TERMS
Parts — Supplies Free Service 
J. R. POSTER -J. H. RLLEY

Phone 52
VENETIAN BLINDS

VENETIAN BLINDS made to order 
and installed. From 3 to 5 days’ 
service. Old blinds repaired and re- 
finished. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Terms can be arranged. Pay as lit
tle at $5.00 per month. SHU-R-PIT 
Venetian Blind Manufacturing Co., 
900 N. Weatherford. Phone 2633.
WATER WELLS

WATER WELLS 
DRILLED

Pressure water systems 
installed and serviced. 
FHA financed.

Wes-Tex Equipment Co.
Ph 2468 105 North Port Worth

BERKELEY ELECTRIC HYDRO- 
JET WATER PUMPS AND PRES

SURE SYSTEMS
Attractive finance plan.

Midland Tractor Co.
Phone 1688

WATER W ELL DRILLING 
Allen Water Well Service

SALES AND SERVICE
Johnston Jet Pumps and Pressure Sys
tems For Homes, Dairies and Commer
cial Purposes. Nothing down and 3 yrs. 
to pay.
Ph. 2448-J Box 1264 1306 N. A. St.

HATES AND INFORMATION
RATES:

3o a word a day.
6o a word two day*.
7>,4c a word three dayi. 

m in im u m  CHARGE3:
1 day 36c.
2 days 72c.
3 days 90c.

CASH must accompany all orders for 
classified ads with a specified num
ber of days for each to be Inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS win be accepted until 
10:30 a.m. on week days and 6 p.m. 
Saturday, for Sunday Issues.

ERRORS appearing In classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given immediately after the 
first Insertion.

HELP WANTED, FEMALE

LODGE NOTICES
MIDLAND LODGE N O. 
623, AP & AM, Mon. 
Aug. 18, School, 7:30. 
Thurs. Aug. 21. Work In 
E. A. degree. 8:00. Pri. 
Aug. 22, work in E. A. 
Aug. 22, work In P. C. 
degree. 8:00. Visitors wel
come. Sherwood O’Neal, 
W. M., George Vannaman, 
Secy.

CARD OF THANKS
WE wish to extend our heartfelt thanks 
to all who so kindly assisted and for 
the words of sympathy extended at the 
death of our dearly beloved. Signed: 
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Smith, Mrs. Esther 
Smith, and Hugh Smith and family. 
PERSONAL 4
Western Reserve Life Insurance Co. 
Is moving Midland Branch office to 
419-20 Alexander Bldg., Abilene. Unable 
to secure suitable office space here. 
_____ Curtis__Curry, Manager
TRANSPORTATION 5
WANTED ride to Southern California, 
Aug 25 or 26. Phone 1010, Arch Tolbert. 
LOST a n d  f o u n d  7
LOST: black and~whlte spotted part 
scottle Answers to name of Blue. 
Call 9554. Odess-a. collect. Reward.
STILL missing dark red two year old 
male Irish setter. Reward. Lee Flood. Phone 2346.

8HELP WANTED, FEMALE

WANTED
Combination secretary and general o f
fice worker. Give qualifications, ex- 
perlences and references. Address reply 
to Box 330 Reportor-Telegrani, giving 
address and phone number.

EXPERIENCED fountain help wanted. 
Must apply in person at Palace Drug. 
WANTED experienced silk blocker and 
silk finisher. Apply in person Excel- 
Sure Cleaners, 110 N. Big Springs. 
CASHIER wanted. Must be experienced 
and neat. Apply City Drug store. 
WANTED alert well educated woman 
with personality to supervise a na
tionally sponsored program for girls 
and women. This position offers in
teresting work and a splendid income 
for a full time career. Previous ex
perience In teaching, organizing or 
sales work desirable. Car necessary. To 
merit interview? Write stating qualifi
cations and home number to Jewel 
Glimp, Scharbauer Hotel, Midland, 
Texas.

8 WANTED TO RENT 25
WANTED to rent, lease or buy business 
location of 400 to 1200 squ. ft. for sales 
office and display room. Write Box 
910. Lubbock. Texas or Phone 8516 
Lubbock.

WANTED woman with some bookkeep
ing experience able to do some typing 
and store sales. Apply 508-A S. Main 
after 5 p. m. if interested in a perma- 
nent j o b . ________________________

FOUNTAIN HELP 
WANTED 

C ITY DRUG STORE
STENOGRAPHER wanted. Shorthand 
required. Also opening for typist. 5 day
week. Apply 504 Leggett Bldg.___
WANTED: two women, must be per
manent. Shu-R-Fit Venetian Blind 
Mfg. Co. 900 N. Weatherford. Phone 
2633.
REiSPONSIBLE woman. refined, re
sourceful, who seeks opportunity of in
creasing family income in well paid 
profession. Age 35 to 50. can sew, 
permanent work. Write to Box 331, 
Reporter-Telegram.
HELP WANTED, MALE 9
WANTED—AN EXPERIENCEb"' A*N D 
TRUSTWORTHY OIL ACCOUNTANT 
AND LAND MAN. ADDRESS—"OIL 
COMPANY." P. O. BOX 998, FORT 
WORTH, TEXAS. ________

AGENTS, SALESMEN WANTED 10

$25.00
REWARD

For Information leading to 
rental of furnished or unfur
nished house or apartment. 
Local references. Guaranteed 
property care. Phone Counts at 120.

WAN'TED—Apartment, furnished, for 
couple. Gentleman is assistant geolo
gist for Humble Oil Co. Phone room 
628. Scharbauer Hotel.
ACCOUNTANT still looking for a one 
or two bedroom liouse or apartment. 
PermaneiU. no children. 271 or 1272.

WANTED 
Space For Millinery 

Good Location
Call 25;il Sweetwater, Texa.s

★  FOR SALE

HOUSEDOLD GOOD-S 26
COOLERATOR. Good condition. 100 
pound capacity. Call U.

SALESMAN W ANTED
Field service representatives. Here is a 
real opportunity for an aggressive man, 
26 to 28 years of age, who is seeking 
a career position in sales service work. 
International correspondence schools 
are adding to their nation-wide staff 
and have an opening In this area. This 
position is responsible, permanent and 
rewarding. The man we select will be 
paid while training, paid to study, vo
cational guidance. He will take over 
an established business on guaranteed 
income. Our successful representatives 
earn from $4,000 to 7,500 or more per 
year. Automobile essential. Representa
tive could live in Odessa, Midland or 
Big Spring. Write R. A. Betz, Supt. 
Box 1001, Lubbock. Tell us about your
self In a letter after which a personal
Interview will be arranged.____________
SALESMEN — Nylon hosiery direct to 
consumers, clubs, organizations. Full 
or part time. Good commissions. Dela
ware Hosiery Mills, Middletown. Del.
FEMALE P O m T O l^  13
EXPERIENCED girl desir’es part time 
clerk typist position. Married. Settled. 
Consider full time. Write Box 328, Re- 
porter-Telegram_^_____ __________________
MISCELLANEO U S SERVICE A-14

NOLENS CABINET 
SHOP

General Line of Cabinet Work 
Windows, Door Frames and 

Screens
310 S. Dallas Phone 269
STEEL sash glazed. Call Tom Snow. 
1611 W. Wall. Phone 282.

FOR SALE
ELECTRIC IRONS 

PHILCO CAR RADIOS 
WATER SOFTENERS 

EMERSON RADIOS

Ever-Reody Auto Service
300 West Wall Phone 72

HOT Point electric range and five- 
foot Norge refrigerator. Good condi
tion. Both to one buyer for $150.00
Call 1034 S&Q Clothiers. ________
NEW bedroom and living room suits 
for sale^Phone 647-J.
THREE piece living room suite of 
Ranch Oak, Magic Chef gas range, like 
new. 511 N. Baird.
FOR SALE: Beautiful Berkey and Gay 
walnut dining room furniture. Phone 
246.
ANTIQUES a?
ANTIQUE .sofa, excellent condition. 
Can be seen at Davis Upholstery Shop, 
107 N. Weatherford.
V iU b J C A L  A N D  R A D I O 28
PIANO, pre-war, good condition. Phone 
1140-J.

P I A N O S  
M. A. ARMSTRONG 

MUSIC CO.
803 N. Adams, Odessa 

Pianos Exclusively
Featuring the 

S H O N I N G E R  
Terms if desired.

OFFICE SUPPLIES, FURN. 34

ORDERS taken for saddle leather pur-i
ses. Have samples. Phone 703-J._______|
BRING your ironing to 701 N. Main j 
EXPERIENCED bookkeeper d e s i r e s  
bookkeeping or typing work that may 
be handled during spare time. Box 
321 % Reporter-Telegram.____________

ROYAL typewriter. Excellent condition. 
Office of Klapproth and Hamilton. 1st 
Natl. Bank Bldg.______________________
POULTRY, SUPPLIES 38
FRYERS for sale. 707 S. Weatherford.
PETS 40

SPANISH
South American Professor will teach 
you at your home.

CALL 424
Between 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.

LAWNMOWER sharpened, oiled and 
adjusted, $1.50. Pick up and delivery, 
50c extra. CaU Ira Cole, phone 1098-R, 
607 S. Main

BACK IN BUSINESS
Try our prices on plumbing 

and heating.
DOUGLAS & ROBERTS 

Phone 325-W
★  RENTALS

BEDROOMS 16
BEDROOM for rent. Private enti'ance. 
One block from bus line. 910 S. Weath
erford.
NICE quiet bedroom in air conditioned 
home. Private entrance. Gentleman. 
Phone 726-W.
NICE furnished bedroom and two-room 
apartment. 106 S. Pecos. Phone 353-J.
NICE comfortable bedroom. 311 West 
Pennsylvania.
GARAGE hedroom for rent. Air con-
ditioned. Call 534.__________ ________
TWO bedrooms for men. 407 S. Ft. 
Worth.
APAUTMENTS-FUKNISHED 17
APARTMENT for rent. 305 N. Baird.
MISCELLANEOUS 24
LARGE warehouse for rent. At 105 S. 
Carrizo.

FOR LEASE 
WAREHOUSE SPACE

22 ft. X 40 ft. 
and/or

50 ft. X 60 ft.
Coll W. H. Walton 

at 367
Almost every country used the 

bow and arrow as a primitive 
weapon.

i

“Alvin, you look fatigued—was 
there that many jobs offered 
in today’s Reporter-Telegram 
Classified Ads?”

FOR SALE—Cocker Spaniel Puppies, 2 
months old, buff and parti-colored, 
litter registered in A.K.C. P. O. Box 
132, Wickett, Texas,
QUADINE your dog AGAINST ring- 
worn, bruises, cuts, abrasions, dandruff 
scales and falling hair, ear and car- 
coptic mange, fleas, lice and canker 
ear. wood ticks and mosquitoes. IT 
WORKS OR MONEY REFUNDED. DO 
AS THE GREAT KENNELS DO. Mid- 
land Drug Company._________________
MISCELLANEOUS 43
USED picket fence at 10 to 15 ft sec
tions complete with post. Appriximate- 
ly 200 feet. CaU 2249-J. Price $100.

FOR SALE
Late Model-Rebuilt Typewriters 
available for Immediate deliv
ery. Complete Repair Service.

ROBERT H. PINE
107 N. Weatherford Phone 935 
BICYCLES, MOTORCYCI,ES 46
1945 HARLEY Davldson for sale. Hoover 
Body Shop. Phone 930.________________
MOTOR SCOOTERS 47
1944 MODEL Cushman scooter. $75.00. 
1209 W. College.
tsuiLuiisu m a ’ie k ia l o

HIGH QUALITY DRY 
OAK LUMBER

7.000 BM 1x4 Thru
1x12 __ _ ____  H  Bd. Ft.

4.000 BM 1x8 Ship-
lap ....... - ______  Bd. Ft.

4,300 BM 1x6 Center-
match ______  Bd. Ft.

1,100 BM 2x8 &
2x10 S4S 6?; Bd. Ft.

13.000 BM 25'32x U/2
Select Oak Floor
ing ... .. ____20(f. Bd. Ft.
Doors, Windows, Frames, 

Screens
Cast Iron Soil Pipe

Sinks, Lavatories, Commodes, 
Bath Tubs

Natural and Butane Water 
Heaters

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO
112 W. Texas Ave. Ph 48

FOR BUILDERS 
BARGAINS

TILE-MARKED PRESTILE 
g r e e n -s ta in e d  w o o d  SHINGLES 

210-LB. ASPHALT SHINGLES 
90-LB. BOLL ROOFING 
BOLL BRICK SIDING 

PLYWOOD
WINDOWS AND DOORS 
REINFORCING STEEL 

1x4 DRY PINE f l o o r in g  
1x6 and 1x8 KILN DRIED 105 SIDING 

1x12 DRY WHITE PINE 
2x4 and 2x6 AS LOW AS $6.95 

MOULDED TRIM 
FIELD FENCE

"PAY CASH AND SAVE"

CHAMBERS 
LUMBER CO.

Colorado and Front Phone 367

★  FINAN CIAL
AUTOS FOR SALE 61

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 57
DRESS shop for sale, good corner loca
tion, well stocked, doing a good busi
ness. For particulars, write P. O. box 
266, Alamogordo, New Mexico.

ALAMO FROZEN FOOD 
LOCKER PLANT FOR SALE

1165 locker capacity. 500 Installed, 
Chill room. Ageing room. Utility, cur
ing, smoking rooms, well equipped. 
All-tile building, fireproof: large gro
cery store, well stocked. Reach-In box. 
Meat case, frozen food box. all new. 
Inquire at Locker Plant, Alamogordo, N. M.

LET US finance your next car. Loans 
quickly made. Mid-Land Finance Co,
1934 DODGE lur sale. First $175 gets It 
90U South Canal.
LET us finance your next car. Loans 
quickly made. Mid-Land Finance Co. 
FOR SALE: 1939 Tudor Chevrolet. See 
^t 406 S._ Pecos.
1941 CHEVROLET I'T^-ton truck; new 
engine, new tires. Priced for quick sale. 
1001 West Florida.

WANTED!

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

To Settle Estate—
9 room, Fine old home, with 20 acres 
Ideal for Convalescent or rest home.

40x60 Aluminum Building In good 
business location. Fronting 150’ on N. 
Front St. Ideal shop for Heavy Equln- ment. j i

CLEAN - USED - CARS
You can get your best price here today. 
Several late model cars for sale on display at—

MIDLAND SALES CO.
I I. E. (Ike) WHITEHEAD

122 E. Wall

Auto gla.ss shop, completely equipped 
4 room Apt, and 5 lots. Well located!

Ice cream making equipment and 4 
year lea.se on building.

50x100 ft. Warehouse & Office space 
on South Front Street.

WES-TEX REALTY 
& INSURANCE CO.

REALTOR 509 West Texas Phone 158
MODERN jewelry store and fixture^, 
doing a good business. Well established 
watch repair work. Ideal location In 
good West Texas town. Write Box 437, Abilene, Texas,
FOR SALE: Grocery store. 4-room liv
ing quarters, air conditioned, well 
stocked and nice fixtures. Sell out
right. Clear title. Kirk’s Gro. & Mkt. 
108 So. Ave., "H", OIney. Texas-.

•k AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 60

AUTO REPAIRING
All makes of cars 

Work Guaranteed

HALLS GARAGE
210 South Fort Worth 

Owners
a. E. Hall Floyd Hall

TIRES - - TIRES - - TIRES
6,50x15— 4 p ly _________ $14.70
6.00x15— 4 p ly _________ $12.10
6.50x16— 4 p ly _________ $15.00
6.00x16— 4 p ly _________ $12.45

C h o ic e  o f  G O O D Y E A R S  -  - 
D E N M A N S  - - G O O D R IC H  a n d  
F IR E S T O N E S  - -

A  fe w  g o o d  u se d  t ire s  a t 
b a r g a in  p r ic e s !

Special Discaunts On Sets 
Of Five!

W ILLIS SALES CO.
Bail’d At Missouri Phone 2435 
AUTOS FOR SALE 61

THE KRAZY TRADER 
SAYS, ARE ALL USED 

CAR DEALERS CROOKS?
Not by a long shot ! ! ! We do have 

a hard time getting good used cars 
since most cars on the road are old 
enough to vote. But it can be done 
and May Motor Co. does it.

ANOTHER thing, when you look at 
a cor here, youall get as complete a 
lineup on its condition as is possible. 
I ’ll see that you get Honest Top Value 
for every one of your automobile dol
lars. My aim is to buy and sell a lot 
of cars and make a little on each.

This Is my lineup of "steamboat 
Buggys” for this week.

Heading my list is a 1946 Ford 
can put on a car. Green. This will 
make somebody happy.

Here is a lineup of some "Dream 
Boats."
Two 1947 Chev. Sedans one is Sky Blue, 
other tutone green.
47 % T J:T T .......... $2650
46 Aero Chev......................  $2375
1941 ̂  $1175

............. $1175
46 coupe ...................$2275
36 Ford Tudor .....................  $650
36 Fora Tudor .....................  $575
1940 „  , , ,  $1150
1937 ....................... $ 375
46 sedan   $2075
46 Ford Coupe ................. $1875
46 Ford Club Coupe .......  $2075
4 1 Bulok Conv...................  $ 1 575
36 Ford 4-door ...................  $550
36 Ford Tudor .................... $475
47 Dodge Sedan ............... $2575
47 Bulck Sedannette ......  $2850
46 Mercury Tudor .......... $2175
46 Mercury 4-door ............$2275
37 Dodge 4-door ................  $475
39 Plymouth ...................... $550
36 Chev. 4-door ..................  $375
40 $975
41 150
A~7 Studebaker

Champion ..................
Manv more to select from 
I FINANCE ANY DEAL 
Midland’s Krazy Trader

W e  W il l  N o t  Be U n d e rs o ld
(We Will Bay Tour Car)
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

We Do Financing.

MAY MOTOR CO.
GENE MAY, Owner 

311 Ea.st Wall Phone 224

AUTO.MOBILES WANTED 6.?
WANTED to buy second hand J«ep. 
Must be first class condition. Call Rus
sell at Number 7 or Trent 1782-J.

★  REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALE 75

6 ROOM HOME
Well located 4 blocks North of 
Schools—Extra nice home with 
fire place. Venetian blinds— 
floor furnace—large cedar lined 
closets—2 baths—extra large lot. 
Paved in front and side street 
—Double garage, electric pump. 
Immediate possession. $7500.00 
down. Balance in loan. Shown 
by appointment only. Exclusively

BARNEY GRAFA
REALTOR

203 Legtrett Bldg. Phone 106

LARRY BURNSIDE
REALTOR

Beautiful 6 room brick home, 2 baths, 
carpeted, cedar lined closets. 2 floor 
furnaces, air - conditioned - fire-place, 
1800 square feet floor space, tjarage, 
servant quarters. 75 foot lot on paved 
street—a beautiful home—could not be 
built now for $35,000.00

Phone 1337 or 2078

HOUSES FOR SALE
WE NEED IMMEDIATE LIST
INGS FOR 5 AND 6 ROOM 
HOMES

New roomy Rock Veneer Subur
ban Home on 2 acres ground- 
Grandvlew Addition.

4-room house building suit
able for conversion to duplex 
or small apartment house, both 
located on same lot.

5 Room frame house with bath, 
outside city limits. All modern 
conveniences. Electric Pressure 
system. Financing already ar
ranged.

T. E. NEELY
INSURANCE LOANS

REALTOR
Phone 1850. Crawford Hotel

New Houses For Sale 
or Tra(de

2 new 6-room duplexes. 2 four rooms 
and bath. For sale or trade. Immedi
ate possession.

G. E. NIX
700 North Baird St.

BEAUTIFUL little 2 room house and 
bath. Very good location. See at 706 N. 
Weatherford or Phone 929-J.

NICE HOMES
2 bedroom stucco home on W. In
diana. $4,000 down balance like 

' rent.
2 bedroom home for GI only $1200 
down balance like rent.
150 Ft. Residence lot on W. Indiana 
for your home in the 2000 block.
5 acre tract on paved Andrews 
Highway. Ideal location.
If your property is for sale I can 
sell it.

BARNEY GRAFA
REALTOR

203 Leggett Bldg. Phone 106

NORTH SIDE COTTAGE
932 N. Baird, paved street, nice 
large lot. Living room, bedroom, 
kitchen-dlnnette and bath. Ample 
closet space and bullt-lns; very 
.nicely finished and has attached 
garage. Masoni*y construction, plas
tered and stuccoed. This is an 
ideal small home and a very de
sirable location.

We have a few good residential 
lots on west side with all utilities.

Several industrial sites and loca
tions suitable for business build
ings.

lo an s  . . . .  GENERAL INSURANCE 
ABSTRACTING

SPARKS, BARRON 
& ERVIN

REALTORS

Tel. 79 First National Bank Bldg.

WEST KENTUCKY
New five room stucco home for im
mediate possession. Just what you 
would like. Large corner lot. $3000.00 
cash. Balance like rent. Shown by ap
pointment only.

BARNEY GRAFA

DOUSES FOR SALE 75

★  ★  HOMES ★
Brick—Extra large i. bedroom Tile 
bath & kitchen. A dream home.

Brick 2-taedroom large corner lot on W. Texas.

Brick—3 bedroom Ranch Style 3 
acres on paved highway close in.

Two-story 3 bedroom house. Large 
corner lot on pavement—W. College.

Farm—160 acres, 5-room house. 

LOTS—LOTS—LOTS

TED THOMPSON 
AGENCY
REALTaRS

Phone 823 113 Wilkinson Bldg

LARRY BURNSIDE 
Realtar

West Louisiana
Recently redecomted 5 room house on 
75’ lot. close to town and schools, nice 
trees & shrubs, garage, garage apart
ment .......................................... $10,500.00
4 room fully furnished on 2 lots. W. 
Ohio—trees shrubs

Suburban
New 5 rooms, extra large, garage at
tached. on N. Big Springs, 1500 square 
feet floor space, butane, electric pump 
—pavement ................................$12,000.00
4 rooms and bath. Northwest, on 5 
acres, well improved. a 11 fenced $10,000.00
3 bed-room brick house on 2 acres—a
bargain— pavement—practically new
$7,350.00
Acreage on Andrews Highway 

SOUTH SIDE
5 room house, new. on 2 lots, close to 
schools, bus, stores, Church,—can be 
bought $1250.00 down and $75.00 per 
month
4 rooms and bath—S. Mlneola $2,750.00
4 rooms and bath—S. Baird—good lo
cation ..........................................$3,000.00

WEST END
Clean, practically new tile house-with 
stucco. 4 rooms, hall and hath—corner 
lot .................................................$6,850.00

Phone 1337
Nights-phone 2078 

201 N. Colorado
Loans Insurance

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house. Immedl- 
ate possession. 306 W. Penn.

WEST TEXAS ST.
Large 6 room home with 2 baths-Out 
door living room-Thls home worth 
price asked. Shown by appointment 
only. Exclusively. $7500.00 down. Bal
ance in loan-Buy today move in to
morrow.

BARNEY GRAFA
REALTOR

203 Leggett Bldg. _______ Pho. 106
FOR SALE: three large rooms and 
bath. 1009 North Loralne.
MODEIRN two room house and bath 
and two lots. 805 S. Mineola.

FOR SALE BY 
OWNER

2 Bedroom FHA Home 2 blocks 
from Country Club. Completely 
furnished with practically new 
furniture. Price $11,500.00. Im
mediate possession. Shown by 
appointment only.

PHONE 1018-W

FOR SALE
Two 18x21 tent houses, 
ane 12x18 tent house, 
ane office 9x24.
Two small buildings, 
ane 5 acre lot. 
Miscellaneous furniture.

Can Be Seen
1201 West Pearl 
Odessa, Texas

LOTS FOR SALE 77

CHOICE
RESIDENTIAL LOTS

In 1200 to 1400 blocks on West 
Storey and Cuthbert Avenues 

and Country Club Drive.
PARK HILL ADDITION

M. W. Collie Phone 2226
BUSINESS LOT
For Sale By Owner 

Good corner lot, 70’ front by 137.64’ 
deep, located 1 block east Ranch 
House, north side hiway.

See Owner at Curtis Pontiac
PHONE 198J

f a r m s  f o r  sale (8

FRUIT FARM
158 acres in place. 30 acres apples, 2 
acres prunes, 6 room house, hot and 
cold water. One 3 room house, good 
barns, tractor and equipment. $25,000. 
J. M. Stiffler, Mountain Park. N. M.

BUS. PROP. FOR SALE 80

REALTOR 
203 Leggett Bldg. __ Phone 106

'■ "HOME SEEKERS
Missouri. 2 bedroom home. In the 
midst of fine homes.
N. Loraine, 4 bedroom home. 
N. Baird, 2 bedroom home.

Phene 24

CROCKETT County Oil Lease For Sale. 
All in Block O. Secs. 51-52-53-68-69-70- 
91-92-93. GH&SA Ry. Co. Ten-year com
mercial lease. 50 cents Rental. J. A. 
Marley, Owner. Ozona, Texas.

K E A tiE  KOK S A L E  81
FROM 2*2 to 30 acres. 15 blocks from 
Court House on Rankin Hiway. J- M. 
Lindsey, 1507 S. Marienfield. Phone
554-W. Terms if needed.___
GRAZING lease, two sections Upton 
County on Midland-Rankin Hishway. 
Make best, offer in first letter. Box 332, 
Reporter-Telegram.___________________

Most birds have strong leg 
tenons so arranged that when the 

bird settles down on a perch the 
toes are locked in place.



CTASSlrtED mSPLAT ACREACK FOR SALE 81
-1230 k.c. KCRS 1230 k.c.—

,  (Soon To Be ,1.000 Watts)
JTODAY s t a r t in g  a t  6 P. M.

A P  N E W i  
1.UM n A B N E R  
r U N E  T IM E
III n e i g h b o r
V O IC E  O F  T H E  A R M Y
m e m o r a b i .e  .m u s i c
ALI.EN R O T H  O R C H E S T R A  
P O I .IT IC A E  T A L K  
i h g  s p r i n g -.m i h l a n i ) b a l l  
g a m e
SIG.N O F F):.30

■lOMOKKOW
W E S T E R N  R O U N D -U P  
P E P - U P  P E R IO D  
r e l i g i o n  i n  l i f e  ( T S N )
A P  N E W S  ( T S N )
B R E A K F A S T  SERENADE 
B R E A K F A S T  C L U B  A
M V  T R U E  S T O R Y  A
T E X A S  E L E C T R IC  S H O W
m o r n i n g  .m a t i n e e  
M o r n i n g  d e v o t i o n a l
A P  N EW S
TO.M BRE.NNEMANN A
M O R N I N G  R E N D E Z V O U S  
S H O W C A S E  O F  H ITS 
C L U B  1080
M I D L A N i i  D R U G  P R O G R A M  
ORGA.N M U S IC  
M U S IC  AS  Y O U  L IK E  IT  
M ID L A N D  T H E A T E R S  
A P  N E W S
M A N  O N  T H E  S T R E E T  
M I N I M A X  R O U N D -U P  
A P  N E W S
N O V E L T Y  N IC K N A C K S  
C H U R C H  O F  C H R IS T  
B R I D E  AN D  G R O O M  A
LA D IE S  BE SE AT ED  A
S A L U T E  T O  T  II E M USIC 
M A K E R S
R E Q U E S T F U L L Y  Y O U R S  
XX K E Y S
I L IK E  M O U N T A IN  M USIC 
■MUSIC T H A T  LIVES 
P U B L IC  SE R V IC E  P R O G R A M  
D IC K  T R A C Y  A
T E R R Y  AN D  T H E  P I R A T E S  A 
P L A T T E R  P A R T Y  
PA N A M E R IC A N S  
D IN N E R -D A N C E  TLME

i Cigarette.s w e r e  popular in Inglancl before they began to be 
Jsecl extensivetly in the United 
Itates.

GLASSU'IEU DISPTa Y

Contracting & Repairs 
Time Payment On New 

Plumbing If Desired
lEATH & TEMPLETON 

PLUMBING CO.
19 N. Weatherford Ph. 2533

"W AN TED "
j  3 bedroom houses for quick sale— 
|st yours today.

I Ted Thompson Agency
Phone 823

WEATHERSTRIP
and

SASH BALANCES 
EXPERT INSTALLATION  

F. S. WEST
Jox 1572 Phone 1539-J

To buy or build. Homes or Business 
f r̂om 5 to 25 years to pay at 4% and up

ED THOMPSON 
AGENCY

REALTORS
Phone 823 113 Wilkinson Bldg.

-room frame. 1003 W. Kentucky
bedroom Modern home. A bargain.

■-room tile on paved street In excel- 
fent condition
1-room modern home. 7 acres well 
Irranged. 2 mi. East of town.
Jurnlshed brick duplex. Close In. Must 
lee to appreciate
|-rooms and bath, 50x140 lot. Good lo- 
latlon.

[cKEE INSURANCE 
AGENCY
REALTORS 

|14-A S. Main Phone 495

Five sections of the best grass land 
In the Rio Grande alley, three 
wells water, additional acreage can 
be leased at $6.50 per acre. Also 
larger ranches, and small and 
large farms in the Heart of the 
Rio Grande Valley. We have what 
you want.

LIBBY CHAPMAN 
REAL ESTATE

KisAj. £:a‘iA iis

HOMES WANTED
need at once homes foi salt Im

mediate sale call
BARNEY GP \F/-.

RE-MjTOR
Ph 106 20;( Leegctt Bldg.

WANTED TO BUY
Brick or stone 3 bedroom. 2 
bath house. West End. Contact

K E L S E Y  
Phone 2607

LEGAL NOTICES 86
CIT.YTION B Y  PUBLIC.VTION 

T H E  S T A T E  O F  T E X A S
TO;

THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF ELLIS 
F. DREW. DECEASED. THEIR HEIRS 
AND LEGAL REPRESENTATIVES: GREETING:

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED 
to appear before the County Court of 
Midland County, Texas, in the Court 
House of Midland County. Texas, at 
Midland, Texas,' on or before 10 o ’clock
A. M. of the first Monday after the
expiration of forty-two (42) days from 
the date o f . issuance of this citation: 
that Is, at or before 10 o ’clock A. M. 
on Monday, the 6th day of October 
1947. then and there to answer the pe
tition filed in said court on the 18th 
day of August, 1947, in a suit num
bered -----------  on the docket of said
court, wherein Beatrice B. McCool is 
plaintiff and Christ Gamble, Juanita
B. Simpson and W. L. Jones and the 
unknown heirs of Ellis F. Drew, de
ceased. their heirs and legal represen
tatives are defendants, the nature of 
said suit being ns follows:

Plaintiff alleges that Ellis F. 
Drew died intestate on the 9th 
day of December. 1946, unmar
ried and without issue; that 
he left personal property in 
Midland, Texas, and an inter
est in real property in Runnels 
County, Texas, being Lots 3 and 
4. Block 57. Original Town of 
Ballinger, Runnels C o u n t y .  
Texas: that plaintiff and the 
named defendants are heirs of 
the decedent; that the names 
and residences of the unknown 
heirs of the decedent, their 
heirs and legal representatives, 
are unknown to plaintiff or 
her attorney; that administra
tion is being had upon the es
tate of the decedent in the 
County Court of Midland 
County, Texas, in cause No. 
1200, but no final disposition of 
the real and personal property 
belonging to decedent’s estate 
has been made; and that plain
tiff desires said court to deter
mine the heirs of the said Ellis 
P. Drew, deceased, and their 
respective interests in the de
cedent’s estate.

If this citation is not served within 
ninety (90) days after the date of its 
issuance, it shall be returned unserved.

ISSUED this 19th day of August, 
1947.
SEAL LUCILLE JOHNSON
CLERK OP THE COUNTY COURT OF 

MIDLAND COUNTY, TEXAS 
(Aug. 21-28; Sept. 4-11)

BUSINESS CARDS 
CALLING CARDS

CHILDREN'S CARDS 
Call

Reporter - Telegram
Phone 7 or 8

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

T I L E
For bathrooms, drain boards, walls and 
floor. Dralnboards a specialty. 34 years 
experience In Tile business.

D. J. GALLOWAY
309 S. Big Spring — Midland, Texas 

Restdenoo Phone 2598-J

TL O O H  C O V E H IN C
ASPHALT TILE - - RUBBER TILE  

CORK TILE - - INLAID LINOLEUM

Wesi Texas Brick & Tile Co.
304 N. WEATHERFORD MIDLAND, TEXAS
Phone 1526 Box 1376

Sydney B. Troynor, Manager

Re g . u . s . pat . o f F.

: i r
J. C. VELVIN l u m b e r  

COMPANY
204 No. Ft. Worth Phone 1534

CO N CRETE
FOR YOUR CONCRETE 

NEEDS CALL 1797
Free Estimates For All 

Types Of Concrete Work

P A N N E L L BROS.
Ready-Mixed Concrele

Phone 1797 $. Pecos and Front St.

THE NATION TODAY

America Is 
Studying
About Folks

By JERRY KORN
WASHINGTON —()P)— There is 

more interest in education in this 
country than ever before, authori
ties say.

Much of that interest can be 
traced to the war and to the trou
bled times which followed it.

The American people became in
terested in new fields of knowledge, 
like atomic energy.

Thousands more student.s enrolled 
at colleges and universities, mainly 
because of the GI Bill.

Educators thought more about 
u.sing education to prevent future 
wars.

Congress became concerned about 
Democracy and thought about edu
cation as one way to protect demo
cracy in this country.

All this interest in education liad 
several results:

1. The United States Office of 
Education was one of the few gov
ernment agencies to receive more 
money this year than it did last 
year—in fact, more than ever be
fore—from a Congress interested in 
economy.

2. Educators who thought Hit
ler’s rise to power could be traced 
to faults in the German education 
system began to plan changes in 
the American system to prevent 
anything similar from happening 
here.

3. Colleges bulging with students 
had to decide whether to increase 
their size, or support the growth 
of new, small colleges.

4. States and communities tried 
to solve the problem of finding- 
schools for the students the crowd
ed colleges could not take.

l.et’s take those one at a time and 
see what they mean.

The office of Education told Con
gress it will use it’s additional 
money to increase education in the 
social sciences (the study of peo
ple), exact sciences (chemi.stry, for 
example—the study of things) and 
physical education.

That ties in -w'ith the second step, 
because many college officials think 
if the Germans had learned things 
like the social sciences they might 
have been citizens, with more polit
ical wisdom.

So more American colleges are 
trying to give students a “general 
education” so even those studying 
engineering, for example, will have 
more knowledge of people, politics 
and other current matters.

Some educators say this process 
may grow until it changes the 
whole direction of American educa
tion, which before and during the 
war seemed to be concentrating- 
more and more on specialized stud
ies.

Air Commiliee Wants 
More Leeway For U. S. 
Navy, Arm y Services

WASHINGTON —(P?)— President 
Truman’s air coordinating commit
tee recommends the military ser
vices be given greater freedom to 
plan their airplane buying several 
years ahead.

This would mean lifting, so far 
as Army and Navy plane progran-is 
are concerned, the restrictions fall
ing- on government agencies from 
the fact Congress appropriates only 
one year’s funds at a time.

The committee—composed of gov
ernment officials—made this pro
posal in a report to the President 
on present aviation policies. It also 
expressed anew opposition to limit
ing- American overseas air opera
tions to a single air line.
Report To Commission

Truman turned the report over 
to his new temporary air policy 
commission. This is a civilian group 
he recently appointed to advise on 
aviation policies.

In the point of ordering military 
aircraft for several years to come 
the air coordinating committee had 
this to say:

“ In peacetime, substantial money 
savings and more efficient mili
tary and production planning- would 
result if aircraft procurement by 
the military services were based on 
long-range programs rather than 
the present year-to-year practice.

“Current limitations on the life 
of funds permit ordering only small 
initial production quantities. This 
results in aircraft being built 
largely by hand methods and with
out adequate production tooling. 
Approval of long-range program 
requirements for contract authori
zation, subject to annual review, 
would result in: (A) greatly re
duced aircraft cost; (B) a more ef
ficient and stable aircraft industry; 
and (C) a sounder base for indus
trial preparedness measures.”

No Depression Is In 
Sight This Summer

W A S H I N G T O N  —(A>)— Ewan 
Clague, director of the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, recently said there 
is no business recession in siglit 
with a predicted Summer bu.--iness 
slump “postponed indefinitely.”

Referring to peak employment 
which remained about 60,000,000 ’n 
July for the second consecutive 
month, Clague told a news confer- (nee:

"From my vantage point of view
ing- employment and construction, I 
don't see any weakness yet. Noth
ing looks startling and I don’t see 
anything that will topple u.s over."

GIs Remember General Lee's Paris Regime Where He 
Concentrated On Such Things As Caps And Ruttons

By BOYD LEWIS 
NEA Staff CorresiKindent

NEW YORK —(NEA)— Lt. Gen. 
John C. H. Lee is now on the pan 
for alleged abuse of the human be
ings under his MediteiTanean com
mand. A lot of GIs who served in 
the European Theater of Opera
tions could say plenty about Gen. 
“Court House” Lee.

During the last months of the 
war, Lee was in command of the 
vast area back of the Western Front 
known as “Comzie” — Communica
tions Zone. As the tide of the battle 
moved into Germany, Paris fell un
der the cold grey eyes and harsh 
military hand of Courthouse Lee.

Spring came early to Paris in 
that last year of the war. The sun 
came out and the chestnut trees 
bloomed along the Champs Elysees. 
To the hordes of GIs who came 
pouring- back to Paris by train and 
“six-by-six” truck for 48 hours of 
leave from the fighting, it was sheer 
magic.

Try to recreate the scene. A truck 
load of doughfeet with the black 
dust of Germany still smearing 
their grinning faces under their 
tin hats, rolls down the boulevard 
to the Red Cross “Rainbow Cor
ner.”

They jump down and scatter, 
each looking for something to blot 
out the blood and the rubble and 
the constant,- infernal snarl of bat
tle. For some it’s a table at the 
Cafe de la Paix. For others a goggle- 
eyed look at the tomb of Napoleon. 
For some giggling mademoiselles on 
their arms.

Porgetfuhiess is what they, want— 
forgetfulness for 48 blessed hours 
of leave.

You can tell these doughs aren’t 
rear echelon personnel stationed in 
Paris. They’ve got soiled field dress, 
tin hats, muddy boots. Somebody 
just gave them 48 hours in Paris 
and didn’t bother to issue them 
parade-ground dress.

And in that sunshine you can see 
these Joes lapping up the sights of 
Paris, shopping- for perfume, whistl
ing at the girls on bicycles.

Then like a thunder cloud across 
the blue, a military police truck 
rolls down the boulevard. Two MPs, 
immaculate in well-pressed khakis 
with white helmets and belts, jump 
off the tailboard and bear down on 
the doughfoot on leave.

“Your shirt’s unbuttoned . . . You

Tomalo Preserves,
An Old-Time Recipe 
Retains Its Zest

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NE.A Staff Writer

Mother used to “put up’’ tomato 
preserves. It’.s a good eating tradi
tion to carry on.

Old-Fashioned Tomato Preserves 
(Makes Nine 6—ounce Glasses)

Four cups prepared tomatoes, 14 
cup lemon juice, grated lemqn 
rind, 6 1/2 cups sugar, 1 bottle fruit 
pectin.

To prepare tomatoes: Scald, peel, 
and crush about 2 1/2 pounds ripe 
tomatoes, or use canned tomatoes. 
Boil 4 cups crushed tomatoes 20 
minutes, uncovered, stirring occa
sionally. Add lemon juice and 
grated rind of 1 lemon. Measure 
sugar and prepared tomatoes into 
large saucepan, filling up last cup 
with water if necessary. Mix well. 
Bring to a full rolling boil over high 
lieat. Stir constantly before and 
while boiling. Boil hard 1 minute. 
Remove from fire and stir in bot
tled fruit pectin. Stir aiid skim 
by turns just . 5 minutes to cool
slightly, to prevent floating fruit. 
Pour quickly. Paraffin hot pre
serves at once.

Pickled Watermelon Rind
Add one thinly sliced lemon and 

three 1-inch pieces ginger root in a 
spice bag to pickling syrup. Cube 
or slice watermelon rind after re
moving all green and pink portions. 
Soak overnight in salt .watfer (4 
tablespoons salt to 1 quart water). 
Drain; cover, with fresh water and. 
cook until almost tencler. Drain; 
add to boiling, pickling .syrup; sim
mer gently until rind is transpar
ent. Remove spice bag. Pack into 
clean, hot jars. Seal immediately 
according to type lid and jar. Proc
ess in boiling water bath 10 min
utes.
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UN Sludying 
Ways To Modify 
Veio's Power

.. .4

. l iW iS I /
Lieut. Gen. John C. H. Lee reviews rtalian Air Corps troops m Rome 
in a post-war ceremoney. He wanted wartime -doughboys to look

smart, too.
gotcha cap in your hand . . . You’re 
going to get fined, soldier . . . Climb 
aboard that truck.”

So poor Joe is hoisted into the 
truck with a flock of other sad
eyed men who committed the of
fense of letting the sun shine on 
their bare heads — just like back 
home—or forgot to button all the 
buttons on their shirts.

They go off to the MP bastile to 
serve time or pay fines instead of 
dancing with a m'am’selle. The poor 
buzzards thought they were fight
ing heroes.

They hadn’t heard about Gen.

Seed growers call flower plant.s 
"rogues” when they revert to eariier 
types and do not produce the type 
of blossoms expected of the variety.

COLLISION REPORTED
Police reported a collision Wed

nesday of a motor scooter ridden by 
Walter Trent and a car driven by 
Bennie Rays. No injuries were re
ported.

COTTON
NEW YORK— (/P)— Cotton futures 

at noon were 45 to 65 cents a bale 
higher than the previous close, Oct. 
32.49, Dec. 3198 and March 31.83.

Missis.sippi was the first U. S. 
state to provide a residence for its 
chief executive.

M O N E Y !
FOR ANY PURPOSE 

$5.00 to $100.00
Furniture and Secured Loans 

We Make Loans Others Refuse!

Credit Loan 
Brokers

Eddie Conner, Branch Manager
209 E. Wall PhSne 1373

(In Conner Investment Office)

BOOTS $35<">
• Best Materials and 

Workmanship
• Guaranteed To Fit
• Fancy Boots, .Any Design

REPAIRING 
NEATLY DONE.

Lupe Ramirez
407 North Mineola St.

Regan Will Return 
Friday To Conclude 
Campaign In Midland

Ken Regan of Midlarid, candidate 
for congressman from the 16th Dis
trict, will return Friday from El 
Paso to conclude his campaign in 
the Midland-Odessa area. He is 
scheduled to speak over KCRS here 
at 8 p. m. Friday and at 7:15 a. m. 
Saturday.

He par-ticipated in a political rally 
in El Paso Wednesday night and 
will speak at a Ken Regan rally 
there Thursday night.

Mrs. R. W. Hamilton of Midland 
spoke in behalf of Regan’s can
didacy over an El Paso radio sta
tion Thursday morning.

Regan’s campaign workers here 
are busily engaged in last minute 
details in connection with the race. 
They said Regan will receive elec
tion returns at his home here Sat- 
m-day night.

Lubbock Attorney 
Is JayCee Speaker

Waggoner Carr, Lubbock attorney, 
will speak at a luncheon meeting of 
the Midland Junior Chamber of 
Commerce Friday noon in the 
Scharbauer Hotel.

Lubbock JayCees are presenting 
the program. Accompanying Carr 
will be Roy Forkner, president, and 
Harold Chapman, first vice-presi
dent of Lubbock JayCees.

Carr will discuss the proposed col
lege building amendment which 
will be voted on in an election Sat- 
ui-day, as it is opposed by the Lub
bock JayCees and others interested 
in Texas Tech.

Carr sent a statement in advance 
of his talk saying “the amendment 
should he studied carefully to dis
cover its extreme discrimination 
against West Texas.”

Courthouse Lee’s directive that sol
diers in Paris had to look smart.

Nobody knows how many fellows 
sick unto death of destruction got 
that kind of treatment during Paris 
leaves. There must have been thou
sands. I personally saw scores of 
combat troops scooped up by the 
roving MP trucks.

As a matter of fact, I have d little 
souvenir of Courthouse Lee myself. 
It's a complaint from his adjutant 
general that I committed an “of
fense” against military regulations. 
Under “nature of offense,” this 
document states that I stepped to 
the curb in front of the Scribe 
Hotel without my cap.

As a war correspondent, I couldn’t 
be jugged by the MPs. My superiors 
were asked to reprimand me for my 
offense.

Sorry, General, they forgot to 
reprimand me as you requested.

Couniry Club 
Burglarized

Spencer
NDIVIDUALLl

DESIGNED

Supports
Will make smooth 
lines for your new 
Fall wardrobe and 
give you healthful 
posture.

Mrs. Ola Boles
17U6 W. Missouri

Good Cleaning 
Water Proofing

AND

ALL FOUND AT

Oriental Cleaners
104 N. Marienield Ph, 12

TAXI -  -  Call 8 0  or 8 0 0
Prompt, Courteous Service - - 24 Hours Daily

C I T Y  C A B  C O .
321 N. Colorado II. G. Newton, C. A. Brown—Owners

MIC->VEST M OTOR CO.
NOTICE CAR OWNERS!
Finance your new motor or ma
jor overhaul with up to 12 
months to pay. New motors in 
S t o c k  for De Soto, Plymouth, 
Dodge, and Chrysler.

107 S. Colorado Phone 359
O. J. HUBBARD

LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE MOVING
STORAGE and CRATING—Direct Service to and from California 

20 YEARS IN MIDLAND

ROCKY FORD HOYING VANS
Phone 400 Day or Night—Odessa Phone 2444— 1111 West WaU

By LARRY HAUCK 
AP Foreign News .4nalyst

Five Rassian vetoes in the Se • 
curity Council thi.-. week pointed up 
again the need for revision of tlie 
United Nations machinery.

The situation was viewed by Sec
retary-General Trygve Lie as a con
tinuing one, “no more serious than 
a year ago,” but Council CUiairman 
Faris El Khoury frankly acknowl
edged the council was "paralyzed" 
by the veto.

In every one of the latest vetoes, 
which ran the Soviet string to 16, 
Andrei A. Gromyko killed a deci. îcn 
agreed to by nine of ihc 11 council 
nation.-.. Poland, as usual, supported 
Russia.

More important in the general 
picture than the mere 16 vetoes W'ere 
the dozni-s of silent or unrecorded 
vetoes—the times when proposals 
never went to vote because Russia 
announced she would kill them.
L'r. Again In September

The entire que.stion will be aired 
again in the September meeting of 
the General Assembly, Lie said. To 
meet the situation, the UN ha;; 
roughly three courses of action;

1— Attempts could be renewed to 
remove or modify the ve1;o, but these 
apparently are doomed in advance.

2— Nations could put pressure on 
Russia through world opinion to 
hold down on use of the special vof;- 
ing privilege granted by the charter 
to the Soviet Union, United States, 
Britain, France and China.

3— Delegates could press for’ a 
weighted system of voting in the 
55-nation as.sembly, where there is 
no veto, and gradually and quietl;,' 
give the big body more pre.stige and 
power.

Tile real an.swer to the first point 
of course lies in the charter it.seif, 
which must be changed to kill or 
modify the veto and which providi.s 
that any amendments shail be sub
ject to unanimous approval of the 
five major power.s.

Starting with last year’.s assembly, 
attempts were made by l.he small 
nations to implement point two by 
exposing the frequent Russian ve
toes to a thorough airing. Thi.s ap-

Fined For Permitting 
Sons To Drive Without 
Operators' License

In justice court here Thursday, 
two men were fined $10 each, in
cluding costs, for permitting their 
minor .sons to drive motor vehicles 
without operators’ licences.

Highway patrolmen filed a com
plaint on an adult for driving with
out a license.

A forcible detainer was filed by a 
Midland landlord for eviction of a 
tenant; upon agi-eement of con
testing parties, the case was passed 
until September 2.

Columbus, Miss'., was the site of 
the first Decoration Day celi.bra- 
tion.

parently had no effect on the Krem
lin.

Until recently the United Statc.s 
end other nations in the council 
majority consistently attempted lo 
work out compromi.-e proposals to 
satisfy Rui.sia and avoid her veto. 
However, in the last .stages of th.c 
Balkans debate the Wi stern pow; ■.s 
abandoned this course and foice.l 
two strong re.-olutions to a veto 
with the apparent motive of mak
ing Gromyko veto again and again 
and thu.s subject his couniry to the 
glare of the world spotlight.

D D T
SERVICE
• LIVESTOCK
• HOUSES

AND
»  BARNS
Complef'e Service

Williamson & Green
115 S. BAIRD — PHONE 1028

Police Thursday were investigat
ing a burglary of the Midland 
Country Club sometune Wednesday 
night.

Officers said entry was gained 
through a back door.

A pair of golf shoes and other ar
ticles were taken. Exact amount of 
loss from the burglary was not im
mediately determined.

CORRECT THAT 
FRONT END NOW!

We have a complete stock of 
king pins, bushings, u p p e r  
and lower control arm bush
ings and pins in stock.
Drive Out and Let Us Check 

Your Cor Today!

HOOVER BODY SHOP
WEST HWY. SO PHONE 930

L .  C Z E E ,  D . D . S
Announces the Opening of 

His Office At

415 West Texas Street
MIDLAND, TEXAS

Practice Limited To Extraction 
Of Teeth, Oral Surgery, Dental 

X-Ray And Diagnosis
TELEPHONES: Office 2659

Residence 840-W
Hours By Appointment

SOMETHING NEW HAS
BEEN ADDED!

Biiick Engine Assembly
c o m p l e t e  w it h —

•  CARBURETOR
•  OIL BATH AIR CLEANER
•  MANIFOLDS
•  WATER PUMP
•  EXHAUST PIPE
•  OIL PUMP
•  CLUTCH ASSEMBLY
•  FLYW HEEL
•  d is t r ib u t o r

•  SPARK PLUGS

EVERY PART NEW!
NO ADDITIONAL COST

Only *346“
Elder Chevrolet Co.

Phone 1700 701 W. Texos



S  T R A  P P E R

/

Strapper —  scooped-out front, buckled high 
strap— gives a foot-belittling look to you, a 
dash of casual smartness to your suits! Butter- 
soft elk, custom-tanned for California Cobblers, 
to hug your foot. The cushiony platform with 
the low, gracefully scooped wedge, makes 
walking a joy. As shown in green elk.

6.95

' 0

IGNORES PROVERB,
DIES IN STORM

SHIMODATE, JAPAN —(;P)— A 
Shimodate woman with gold false 
teeth often quoted a proverb which 
says “never smile or open your 
mouth during a thunderstorm if 
you have gold teeth.”

The woman, 28-year-old Yae Kur- 
amori, recently was struck by light
ning and killed while chatting over 
a teacup during an electrical storm.

Blade
Pot Roost, lb______ 38^
Round, T-Bone, Sirloin
Steak, lb, ___________ 60^
Armour’s Star
Bacon, lb, ________790
Armour’s White Label
Bacon, lb, ________750
Sweetbreads, lb,  ̂ 300
In the Sack
Country Sausage lb 450 
Rump Roast, lb ,___ 450
Forequarter
Round Roast, lb, .450
Calf Brains, Hearts, 
Tongues, lb. . 250
Bone Rolled and Tied
Prime Rib Roast, lb 600
standing
Rib Roast, lb. 550
Veal Cutlets, lb. 600
Veal Club Steak, lb 550
Armour’s Star
Wieners, lb. 400
Calf Liver, lb. .........500

Plenty of
Armour's Star Homs 

(all sizes)
Fresh Dressed Fryers 

Armour's Stor Slab Bacon

North Vault at Southern 
Ice Co. — Phone 1292

Longhorn League—

Broncs Gain;
And Dusters 
Beat Sports

By The Associated Press
Big Spring squared its spotlight 

Longhorn League series with Mid
land Wednesday night, 11-2. The 
win gave the Broncs a three-game 
lead over the second place In
dians.

In the only other game, Ver
non used home runs by Bosch, 
Cow'sar and Chapetta to beat 
Sweetwater, 11-4.

Odessa’s tilt at Ballinger was 
postponed because of rain.

Beacon Rock on the Columbia 
River Gorge in the state of Wa.sh- 
ington is a mountain of stone 900 
feet high and covering 17 acres.

Don't Be Uncomfortable On 
Warm, Sultry Days! Enjoy 
Yourself In Air Cooled Comfort 
At Your Favorite Midland Thea
ter!
• OPEN DAILY 1:45 P. M.

m m
W EST TEXAS ENTERTAIHM£NT CASTLE

Now'
thru
Sat.

It’s Love On The Sunny Side! 
Deanna Durbin, Tom Drake

" r i L  BE YOURS"
— SPECIAL ATTRACTION — 

Latest March of Time
"NEW  TRAINS FOR OLD"
• OPEN DAILY 1:45 P. M. •

Ends
Today

The Story Of The Dorsey 
Brothers!

"THE FABULOUS 
DORSEYS"

Tommy ond Jimmy Dorsey
.Vdded: This Is America

• OPEN DAILY 1:45 P. M. •

Today
and

Friday
THE BIG PICTURES RETURN

Philip Reed, Hillary Brooke

1 COVER BIGTOWN'
Plus LEON ERROL COMEDY

AIRCRAFT SUPPLIES

GLOBER mam emm
Storage

$10.00 Per Mo. 
And UP

Gasoline & Oil

24 Hour Service
NUMB€R 2

MnTrrrVth-

Complete
Repair

Station

Used Airplanes
TTTTT

MIDLAND AIR lE A m M L
Phone 2630 Midland, Texas P. 0. Box 1308
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Pennant Fund For Midland 
Indians Started By Fans

Fans have started a pennant fund for the Midland Indians.
It was announced Wednesday, a fan had contributed $150 to 

start the ball rolling.
Contributions should be left at the Midland Chamber of Com

merce office in the Scharbaucr Hotel.
The fund will be known as “an appreciation fund” for the Mid

land Indians in hopes they will win the pennant.

Broncs Even 
Tight Series

The Big Spring Broncs evened the count in a crucial 
series with the Midland Indians, winning Wednesday 
night, 11 to 2, in Indian Park before a packed stand.

Errors and Joe Cindan’s pitching beat Midland 
lYednesday night. The Warriors committed eight mis- 
cues, enough for three ball games or so. And sun-browned 

° '  Cindan side - armed t h e

SUGAR 
GAME!

The tliind and deciding con
test of an important Longhorn 
Lcagro series between the Mid
land Indians and the Big Spring 
Broncs will be played at 8:15 
p. m. Thursday in Indian Park.

Midland won 11-8 Tuesday 
night, then Big Spring came back 
and won, 11-2, Wednesday.

No! In 25 Years Has 
Texas League Seen 
Hitter Like At Rosen

D.4!LLAS—(/PI—Texas league man
agers have a little more than tw’o 
weeks left in which to find A1 Ros
en's batting weakne.ss if he has one.

The dynamic third baseman of 
the Oklahoma City Indians, called 
by President J. Alvin Gardner one 
of the best' ball players the circuit 
ever has produced, is giving ihe 
other clubs their last chance to de
termine if there’s any safe way to 
pitch to him except issue him a 
base on balls.

No player in a quarter of a cen
tury has so dominated the league in 
batting. Not since the days of Iko 
Boone at San Antonio in 1923 has 
anyone so run away with the hit
ting titles.

Rosen tops in seven departments — 
batting, runs, hits, doubles, total 
bases, extra bases and runs batted 
in. Only in one-base hits, triple.s 
and home runs is he behind and 
he has an excellent chance of grab
bing the home run crown since he'.s 
in second place and only a few 
circuit clouts behind Nick Gregory 
of Shreveport, who has slowed down 
greatly of late.

You can look for A1 with Cleve
land along about September 8. The 
Texas league race closes on Septem
ber 7 and unless Oklahoma City is 
iu the playoff, wlrich appears rather 
doubtful at this time, Rosen is due 
to go to the Indians, who have a 
working agreement with Oklahoma 
City.

WAINWRIGHT’S PORTRAIT 
READY FOR MUSEUM

NEW YORK —(/P)— A finished 
portrait of Gen. Jonathan M. Wain- 
wright was ready for hanging in 
the National Art Museum in Wash
ington.

The portrait recently was com
pleted by Joseph Cummings Chase, 
noted portrait artist '«’ho did a 
series of 50 World War I allied 
leaders and now is at work on a 
similar series for World War II.

Wainwright began sitting for 
the portrait in Chase’s Gramcery 
Park studio Sunday after flying 
to New York from Fort Sam 
Hou.ston, San Antonio, where he 
commands the 4th Army. He will 
retire at the end of this month.

16 Miles West of Midland on 
Odessa Highway

TONIGHT’S ATTR.VCTION
STUART ERWIN

"The Great Mike"
Admission: Adults 44<! 
Children 14<*, tax inc.

Open 7 p.m.—Shows start 8:15-10:15

Braves quite handily. Enough 
Indians were left on base to 
win a normal ball game.

Big Spring got off promptly w:th 
three runs in the first frame on 
two -hits and two errors by Mid
land. Then by twos and ones tliey 
added throughout the course of *he 
game- until 11 had been reachci.l. 
'ITie Broncs hojaped on Lefty Grove 
qulcklj’ but were hot so vicious on 
Weldon Stewart, the relief.
Got Two Runs

Midland scored one in the sixtlr 
with Eddie Melillo hitting a double 
and Hoss Alvis .scoring him with a 
single. Tlren in the ninth, Webb 
got a hit and scored Davis, who had 
singled.

The rriighty Pat Stasey, manager 
and outfielder of the Ho.sses, sparked 
the Visitor attack with three hits iu 
five trips, all of them timely. Pep
per Martin, centerfielder, hit a home 
run for Big Spring in the fifth'•frame 
with a mate aboard.

’i ’he box score:
BIG SPRING AB R H o A
Moreno, 3b ............... 4 3 2 1 0
McClain, 2b ..... .......  6 1 1 2 4
Del Toro, ss ...... ....... 5 0 0 1 3
Stasey, rf ..... ............. 5 1 3 1 0
Varona, if ................. 4 2 0 0 0
Martin, cf............ ....... 5 2 2 3 0
Bostick, lb ................ 5 1 2 10 0
St. George, c ..... ......  5 1 1 9 0
Cindan, p .................. 4 0 2 0 2

Totals ............... ....  43 11 13 27 9

MIDLAND AB R H’O A
H. Melillo, 2b ...... ......  5 0 1 4 3
E. Melillo, ss ...... ......  4 1 2 0 5
Ramsdell, if .... ;......... 4 0 0 1 0
Prince, lb .......... ....... 4 0 2 8 0
Alvis, 3b ............. ......  3 0 1 0 0
Davis, cf ............. ....... 4 1 2 3 0
Nipp, rf .............. ....... 4 0 0 4 0
Keen, c ......... ...... .... . 4 0 0 7 0
Grove, p ............. ....... 0 0 0 0 0
Stewart, p ................. 3 0 1 0 0
x-Webb ........................1 0 1 0 0

Totals .................. '.. 36 2 10 27 8
x-Hlt for Stewart in 9th, scoring 

Davis.
BIG SPRING ....  320 021 210—11
MIDLAND .......... 000 001 001— 2
Errors—Stasey; H. Melillo, E. Me- 

liUo,' Ramsdell 3, Prince, Davis, 
Nipp. Runs batted in—McClain 2, 
Stasey 2, Martin 3, Bostick, Cindan; 
Alvis. Two base hits—H. Melillo, E. 
Melillo. Home runs—Martin. Stolen 
bases—Martin. Left on bases—Big 
Spring 10; Midland 8. Hits—off 
Cindan 10; off Grove 2, off Stew
art 11. Strike outs—by Cindan 9; by 
Grove 0, by Stewart 8. Bases on 
balls—off Cindan 1; off Grove 2, 
off Stewart 3. Double plays—Del 
Toro to McClain to Bostick; E. Me
lillo to H. Melillo to Prince. Win
ning pitcher—Cindan. Losing pitch
er—Grove. Umpires—Morgan and 
Miller. Time: 2:15.

Shreveporf Pif-cher 
Gefs No-Hitter

By The Associated Press
The Texas League was apt to be 

tagged a “pitcher’s circuit” after 
this season.

Lyman Linde twirled the fourth 
no-hit, no-run game of the year 
Wednesday night as Oklahoma City 
blanked Shreveport 10-0.

The feat tied the modern mark 
set in 1920, but fell one shy of the 
1910 and 1908 seasons. These were 
far behind the control twirling of 
1905 when 11 no-hitters were re
corded.

Added to the four no-hit games is 
the fact that only ii batters boast 
a .300 or better average with the 
season nearly over.

In other games Wednesday night, 
Fort Worth handed Houston its 
third straight .setback, 7-1; San 
Antonio trounced Dallas, 9-5, and 
Tulsa split with Beaumont, losing 
the opener, 1-0, but taking the 
nightcap, 9-2.

Righthander Linde notched his 
13th victory against 11 defeats in 
facing just 30 men. He did not issue 
a single walk and struck out six 
men.

FREE T O D A Y ,  
A U G U S T  2 1

This ad, when presented with one paid admission, 
will be good for one FREE game of

MINIATURE GOLF
At Cool Pagoda Park, Located 2300 Block On West Wall
SWIM FOR HEALTH At Beautiful Pagoda Pool

Sollball-
Thursday night city league soft- 

ball games at the Midland Soft
ball Park arc:

Dowell Inc. vs. Shell Oil at 7:45 
p. m. and Roberson Sinclair vs. 
JayCees at 9:15 p. m.

League Clarifies 
Calf Scramble 
In Houston

AUSTIN —(/P)— The Executive 
Committee of the Interscholastic 
1 eague made the Houston Pat Stock 
Show happy by ruling its calf 
scramble rules are not in conflict 
with the league’s amateur rule.

This means a high school ath
lete may compete in Houston’s calf- 
catching contests and remain eligi
ble for league athletic competition 
even if he catches a calf.

The Executive Committee arrived 
at this conclustion during a four- i 
and-half-hour clc.sed session in ! 
wliich it determined the Houston 
show transfers ownership of a calf 
to the boy who catches it as a re
ward only for successfully carrying 
through a care-and-feeding pro
ject.

Care of the calf must extend ap
proximately one year under the 
supervision of the calf’s sponsor and 
the boy’s vocational -agriculture 
teacher.

. The successful contestant is 
awarded “merely custody of the 
calf for certain definite and care
fully prescribed purposes,” such as 
a care-and-feeding project, and 
specifies the calf may not be sold, 
traded or disposed o", except by 
consent of the manager of the fat 
stock show and the sponsor.

MAJOR LEAGUES

St. Louis Cards 
Are Talk Of All 
Baseball Fields

By The Associated Pre.ss
The baseball world Is agog over 

the spirit of St. Loui.s—and 25,792 
Ebbets Field fans who Wednesday 
braved damp and dreary weather to 
watch a tense diamond drama came 
away echoing the memorable words 
attributed to the late fight impre- 
■sario, Tex Rickard, “I never seed 
anything like it.”

The Cardinals climbed back to 
defeat the league leading Brooklyn 
Dodgers 3-2 in 12 furiously fought 
inning.s and cut the Brooks’ margin 
back to fom- and a half games. A 
liome run smash by Whitey Kurow- 
ski broke up the game.

Tile third-place Boston Braves ri:- 
mained seven games back of tiie 
Dodgers when the Pittsburgh Pi
rates defeated them in a 16-10 slug- 
fest on 20 hits.

Johnny Mize walioped his 37th 
and 38th home runs of the season 
as the New York Giants split a 
doublcheader with the Cincinnati 
Reels at the Polo grounds. The 
Giants won the opener 10-3 and tne 
Reds took the second 3-2. The Phil
adelphia Phillie.s and Chicago Cubs 
played a 1-1 tie in Philadelphia :n 
a game halted at. the end of seven 
innings by rain.

Overcoming a 13-5 Detroit lead 
after the Tigers had scored nine 
runs in the seventh inning, the 
Now York Yankees came on to win 
14-13. in 11 innings, tying the score 
with live runs in the ninth and 
winnmg in the Hth on a single by 
Johnny Lindell and a double by 
Phil Rizzuto.

The Philadelphia Athletics scored 
a tying run in the ninth and added 
three more in the top of the 10th 
to defeat the White Sox in Chicago 
5-2.

The Cleveland Indians swept a 
doubleheader from the Washington 
Senators 4-3 and 7-6, winning both 
games in extra innings.

The scheduled game between the 
Red Sox and the Browns in St. 
Louis was rained out.

Willie Pep Will Get 
Big Purse In Flint

FLINT, MICH.—(/P)—The crowd 
won’t be as big as some, but if 
youthful promoter Tommy Cus- 
,sans’ predictions ring true the box- 
office “gate” for Willie Pep’s 
featherweight title defense against 
home-bred Jock Leslie in Flint’s 
Atwood Stadium Pi'iday night will 
be the largest Pep ever has at
tracted.

Cussans, the 30-year-old rookie of 
barely 18 months experience in ring 
promotions, declared he already had 
banked $45,000 on approximately 7,- 
500 advance admissions and asser
ted, “we’ll have no trouble passing 
the $75,000 mark.”

Only about 12,000 fans are ex
pected in Flint’s roomy football 
arena for the 15-round title show 
but Cussans already has marked it 
up as a financial success. So has 
Pep, who received a $25,000 guaran
tee to put his title on the line 
against the hard-punching blond 
Leslie, a Flint product who built 
most of his ring reputation as a 
headliner in New Orleans rings.
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JOAN MILLER solves your Fell Wardrobe
problems with sTnoofh liitlc numbers ii.’;e 
this . . .  "Stripe Strategy" . . .  a rayca 
one-piccer in Wheat v/iih Creen 
las seen in SE'.'EtlTSnU) cr Grey with Red, 
Junior sizes 9 to 15,

HOW THEY
STAND

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS 
Longhorn League 

Vernon 11, Sweetwater 4.
Big Spring 11, Midland 2. 
Odcssa-Ballinger, rain.

West Texas-New Mexico League 
Abilene 6, Amarillo 3.
Pampa 4, Albuquerque 5.
Lamesa 2, Borger 21. 
Lubbock-Clovis, unreported.

Texas League 
San Antonio 9, Dallas 5.
Hoaston 1, Fort Worth 7. 
Beaumont 1-2, Tulsa 0-9. 
Shreveport 0, Oklahoma City 10. 

National League
St. Louis 3, Brooklyn 2 (12 in

nings).
Cincinnati 3-3, New York 10-2. 
Pittsburgh 16, Boston 10.
Chicago - Philadelphia (g a m e 

halted in third by rain).
American League 

Philadelphia 5, Chicago 2. 
Boston-St. Louis, postponed.
New York 14, Detroit 13.

STANDINGS 
Longhorn League

W L Pet
Big Spring ..................  72 43 .626
Midland ........................ 70 47 .598
Ballinger ......................  59 56 .51.3
Sweetwater ....................  57 61 .483
Odessa ...........................  53 63 .'!57
Vernon ...........................  38 79 .325

We.st Texas-New Mexico

Armed iilets New Track 
Record On Eve Of 
Race Wiih Assault

CHICAGO —(.P)— If race hor.ses. 
wince, the great. As.sault, arriving 
here Wednesday for (,ho $100,000 
winner take all match race with 
Armed, must have winced a bit as 
Armed set a new track record in 
winning the $43,750 Whirlaway 
Stakes at Washington Park.

Tile Calumet Farm's goiden gel
ding, Armed, proved his fitness by 
galloping the, mile and a furiong 
in 1:48 3/5, clipping four-fifths of 
a second off the old mark .set by 
Be Faithful a year ago.

Armed’s match race with Assault 
will be a furlong longer than 
Wednesday’s affair. Assault was 
accompanied from Saratoga by C. V. 
Whitney’s Phalanx, . the nation's 
leading three-ycar-old which is en
tered in the $95,000 American Derby 
next Saturday.

Handlers . reported the King 
Ranch'.s Assault was not bothered 
by the long train trip, but they ex

pressed concern over Chicago’s swel-J 
tering heat.

Wedne.sday's triumph netted thel 
Calumet Farm $29,325 and raised | 
Armed’s earnings to $604,080.

A Frenchman, Roget, 'wrote one ofJ 
the greatest technical books on the! 
English language, hik ”The.saurus.”|

CORRECTION!

C 8e V TAILORS
Will Be Located At
2201 W. Wall

In the Burkett Service Station 
Showroom, instead of 

111 West Ohio St.
Showing our Fall and Win
ter samples of Gabardine 
and Worsted materials.

Open Weekdays: 7 to 10 p.m. 
Oiicn Saturdays: 2 to 10 p.m.

Lubbock ....
Amarillo ....
Pampa .
Lames?.........
Albuquerque
Borger
Abilene

Texas League
Houston .................
Port Worth ..........
Dallas ..
Tulsa ..
Shreveport ...........
Oklahoma City ....
Beaumont ...........
San Antonio ........

National
Brooklyn ...............
St. Louit .............
Boston
New York ...........
Cincinnati ...........
Chicago ...... .’........
Pittsburgh ...........
Philadelphia

.‘\merican League
New York ..
Detroit .......
Boston .........
Philadelphia
Cleveland ...
Chicago .......

I Washington , 
St. Loui.s .....

League 
37 .689 
43 .539
57 .513
58 .513 
57 .513 
66 .495 
68 .433

49 .632
54 .591
65 .515
66 .504 

1 63 .493
73 .459 
79 .415 
81 .396

47 .605
50 .569
53 .547
55 .513 

1 63 .479
64 .443
67 .427
68 .403

40 .652 
52 .536
50 .550 
55 .526
54 .519 
63 .457 
66 .411 
75 .353

TRIANGLE FOOD MARKET
Bill
Davidson

S E R  V

■’Scrutie”
Skagg-s

South
.4t Missouri

Bob Grubb
OPEN NIGHTS - - SUNDAYS

It's important to see that your child's shoes are 
fitted perfectly. Assure your child of good feet 
by selecting his shoes here. Our experienced 
salesmen know what youngsters need— how to 
fit them correctly.

Boys’ oxford made for good 
looks and long wear.

$4.95

Chas. A.

Baby’s high shoe. Sturdy 
soft leather.

$3.95

J f a i i r L £ .±
^  Company 

h o m e  o w n e d ------HOME OPERATED



Crania N nw s ’Make A Noise Like A Party And Johnny Meyer,
Free Spender, Will Show li p To Grab The Tab'

CRANE—Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Boyd 
left Saturday for a two weeks vaca
tion in Houston and New Orleans. 
Their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross Smith, who have 
been visiting the Boyds, accompan
ied them on the trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Dansel Wiser and 
children are visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Gerald Speights, of Hankomer, 
Texas.

Mrs. Johnnie Robinson under
went surgery Saturday at an Odessa 
ho.spital.

Mrs. Clara Bell Hudson and Miss 
I,. Newman of Waco are visiting 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Pierce, of the Gulf Camp.

Mrs. T. C. Brightman was a Mid
land. visitor Saturday.

Mrs. A. R. Watkins and daughter, 
Ruedell, and G. C, Avent spent 
Sunday afternoon with Mrs. K. E. 
Todd of McCamey.

The Gulf Sand Hills softball team 
defeated the City Merchants, 6-5, 
Monday night.

Billy Joe Dunton has returned 
home after spending the summer 
at Indian Gap, where he was em
ployed.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Barnett were 
business visitors in San Angelo Fri
day.

The Youth Revival conducted by 
Grady Allison, Pat Beasley and Ann 
Whlttset, all students at Hardin- 
Simmons University, closed Sunday 
night. Large crowds attended each 
service. A fellowship hour foilowed 
the Saturday night service. .

Read The Classified Ads

EDITOR’S NOTE: For the rec
ord, Senator Homer Ferguson said 
he had to halt the Hughes inves
tigation until November because 
Hughes’ press agent wouldn’t an
swer a subpoena. In the follow
ing dispatch NEA’s Hollywood 
co; respondent gives you the low- 
down on the elusive Johnny 
Meyer who became Ferguson’s 
“Alibi Ike’’ for stopping the Sen
ate’s probe after it had blossomed 
into a Washington summertime 
side-show.

HOLLYWOOD —(NEAi— Some
one said to a Hollyw'ood producer: 
“Why don’t you film the life story 
of Johnny Meyer?”

"Die producer winced.
"I can’t afford it,” he said. “That 

guy spends more on a dinner guest 
than I do on an actor’s salary.”

Jehnny Meyer never has been a 
rich man. I first met him in 1938 
when he was a $50-a-week movie 
extra, but in fabulous Hollywood 
the fellows with the beer salaries 
always can go on champagne diets 
if they’re smart.

Johnny Meyer was smart. He 
turned beer into champagne by as
sociating with the right people. First 
it was Errol Flynn, then it was 
Howard Hughes. In a couple of 
years, according to the Senate’s in
quiry, Johnny, as Hughes’ free- 
spending publicity man, spent $150,- 
000 on the entertainment of Army 
and Navy officers and other offi
cials.

It was easy for Johnny. He had 
developed a super knack for spend-

Vole For
For

Ord Gary
For

COHGEESS
16f'h Congressional 

District’
THE CANDIDATE 
WHO CAN AND 
W ILL REPRESENT 

EVERYONE.
Unless the trend toward centralized bureaucratic government 
is checked, America will be headed for dictatorship.

The main points of my program are:
1. Opposition to centralized government.
2. Opposition to Communism—support of free enterprise.
3. For military training.
4. Conservation of water resources.
5. Fair treatment for both capital and labor and repre

sentation of all groups without prejudice.

Campaign Headquarters: 300 Mills St., Ph. Main 4601, El Paso 

Political Adv., Paid For. By Ord Gary.

BANK
NOTICE

Bsih Midland Banks 
Will Be Closed

ELECTION
DAY

Saturday, 
Angus! 23rd

LEGAL HOLIDAY

Please transact sufficient 
banking business Friday 
to carry your requirements 
until Monday.

The

First National Bank
The

Midland National Bank

BANK ACCOUNT AND 
ROMANCE FADE

LOS ANGEI.es—</P)-^The dwind
ling of a $46,000 joint bank ac
count to $47.50 accompanied a fad
ing romance, Mrs. Frances Wells 
O’Donnell, 24-year-old war widow, 
told the court.

She filed grand theft charge 
against Richard Barth, 30, an 
architect, alleging:

She set up the account antici
pating marriage and he made 
withdrawals to arrange a divorce 
from his wife and buy a honey
moon home and yacht for a round- 
the-world-trip. Then he remarried 
his first wife, soid the home and 
bought another.

Mrs. O’Donnell, widow of a 
marine lieutenant killed on Pele- 
liu and mother of a 4-ycar-old boy, 
said she is left with $47.50.

Hollywood nightclub landmark: Pretty girls (this one is Act:ess Janet
Thomas) champagne and Johnny, and Hughes’ name on the check.

mg money—other people’s money.
His OUT! $175 a week he caiefully 
banked.

Meyer’s background is hazy even 
to Hollywood, where he has lived 
for 10 years. His mother lives on a 
side street here, but no one has 
ever seen her. According to friends,
Meyer is a Cleveland, O., boy who 
graduated from the University of 
Ohio and went to New York on a 
typical college boy’s spree. He has 
been, friends say, on a spree ever 
since.

Meyer arrived in Hollywood m 
1937 when he was 31. The first job 
he had was press agent for the old 
Tiajuana race track. Then he pop
ped up as a movie ext: a at $50 a 
week. Everyone liked him. He was 
aiways ready fer a party. ,

“Make a noise like a party and 
Johnny Meyer will show up,” ran 
a Hollywood gag current in those 
days.

At one party he met Errol Flynn.
They hail sometliing in common 
and became pals. Through Flynn,
Meyer graduated from an extra to 
a $175-a-week publicity man in the 
Warner studio. His number one job 
was to keep Flynn happy. During 
one of Errol Flynn’s trials on 
charges brought by girls—I forget 
just which one—the girl testified 
she was introduced to Eirol by 
Johnny Meyer.

Shortly after t’ne trial, Meyer was 
introduced to Howard Hughes. After 
that Meyer became practically a 
landmark in Hollywood nightclubs.
You couldn’t miss him. There would 
be a couple of dazzling gi:ls, a well- 
iced champagne bucket aiui Jqhn- 
ny, and the name of Howard 
Hughes on the checks.

Johnny could do the impossible.
One morning,*so the story goes, he 
called up Fay Emerson from New 
York. “We’re to have a party in

John W. Meyer: A knack for 
spending money — other people’s 

money.

New York tonight," he said. “Elliott 
Roosevelt wants you to come. How 
about it?”

Fay protested about the distance 
between Hollywood and Nev/ York, 
plus the difficulty in getting plane 
tickets, what with a war going on, 
“Relax, baby,” said Meyer. A half 
hour later a messenger brought the 
plane tickets to her house, and Fay 
flew to New York and was back in 
Hollywood the next day.

In Hollywood, everyone liked 
Johnny Meyer, and not just for 
How’ard Hughes’ money, either. It 
was his job to help spend Hughes’ 
money. And Hollywood, which says 
“after all, it’s just money,” figures 
you can’t blame a fellow for that.

Announcing The Opening
OF

The 'TIME' Shop
Expert Watch Clock Repairing 
of Swiss and American Watches
Electric & Wind & Auto Clocks
Prompt and Courteous Service

All Work Guaranteed
101 S. Marienfield—Chas. F. Geyer

Top Stars To Rope 
In Levelland Show

LEVELLAND—Competing in dead 
earnest for $8,000 in rewards for 
fastest time, eight of the nation’s 
top rodeo stars will ride in the an- 
hual Steer Roping and Branding in 
Levelland Sunday, August 31. Scene 
will be the Levelland Rodeo As
sociation’s arena, Texas’ largest, 
with a seating capacity of 10.000 
persons.

Cbjectives of the flying lariats 
of the ropers will be fifty Mexi
can steers, fi-eeh , from the ranges 
of Cklahoma. The herd was pur
chased by the Rodeo Association 
especially for the Levelland show.

Performers who have been com
peting in other recent shows and 
who expect to be at the peak of 
their skiil when they go after the 
wild Mexican steers are Cotton Lee, 
Fort Sumner. N. M.; Carl Arnold, 
Euckeye, Ai-iz.; Buck Godspeed, 
Wetumpka. Ckla.; Jeff Good, Yeso, 
N. M.; Ike Rude, Dodge City, Kan.; 
and Billie Wilkinsed, Cheyenne, 
Wyo.

RE-UNION FOR SISTERS
SEDAN, N. M. —(iT”)— A brother 

and sister are seeing each other for 
the first time in 32 years. T. D. 
Campbell, Ada, Okla., is visiting his 
sister and her husband, Mr. and 
Mr.'-. Furman Pogue at Sedan.

New Laws Governing 
Vehicle Regislraiion 
Take Effect Sept. 5

All county tax assessors-collectors 
have been notified by the Texas 
Highway Department of a new law 
covering trausfer of automobile tit
les and registration of house trail
ers and new motors. Midland 
County Assessor-Collector J. H. 
Fine has announced.

Going into effect September 5, the 
law governing title transfer, known 
as House Bill No. 75, requires that 
a used car shall not be sold or trad
ed without proper transfer of title.

And, application for transfer of 
title must be filed with the county 
assessor-collector within 10 days 
attar title is assigned to purchaser, 
or the purchaser will be penalized 
$5.

House Bill No. 254 authorizes the 
Highway Department to charge a 
fee of $1 for each serial number as
signed a house trailer or a new or 
rebuilt motor installed in an auto
mobile.

Alcoholics
Anonymous

If you have an alcoholic
problem, we can help you!

Box 5:16. Midland,' Texas

t h e  r e p o r t e r - ’TELEGRAM, MIDLAND, TEXAS, AUG. 21, 1947-

BO.\RDED BOOKS
■Wooden boards were first used 

as book covers, being abandoned 
in favor of paper in the 16th cen
tury. The wocxlen covers were one- 
fourth of an inch thick.

PRE-MARITAL CUSTOM 
Before marriage, a girl is well 

guarded in Sicily and Calabria. 
She is never seen in public with 
her fiance and a chaperone is al
ways present when the fiance calls.

O P E N I N G  
On Or About Sept. 1

WITH COMPLETE LINE 
OF LUGGAGE AND 
LEATHER GOODS.

Angelo Luggage
HOME OF NATIONAL BRANDS

Corner Wall and Moin
ODESSA •  SAN ANGELO •  'MIDLAND

“ Make mine Berghoff”

A favorite any place where 
better beers are sold,
and ON DRAFT at

TEXAN CLUB and SEBVICE CLUB

PO-DO
Lather or Brushless

SHAVING 
CREAM

Giant Tube

covtsM

Youi choice of 
either of these 
fine creams.

SPECIALS FOR THURSDAY P. M., FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY

We Res<=rve The Right To Limit Quantities

■ P L A S T IC  I 
I  F U N N E L  I
H With Coupon 81

two) . .

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

watch for our big school opening 
ad in this paper soon - - -

Ciaarelies Carton (limit 1)

^ G R E ET S N G ^
CARDS

For A ll Occasions

,5'..25‘
4-o(..

CALAMINE^ 
LOTION
2 3 "

/5e— Vj-oi.
TINCTURE^ 
OF IODINE

1 1 "
(Limit 1)

50e She
BARBASOL^ 

SHAVE 
CREAM
30«

60c She
DRENE 

SHAMPOO
Hair CenllllOBlni Actlan

W. A. 
BRAND MINERAL OIL 39

Fine MILORD Set
G IL L E T T E  
1-pc. R azo r
& 5 Blue ^5 5  0  
Blades . . -----

Meyer's Medicated
H E A T

P O W D E R
4'A-oz. '9 Q C
carton . . a  ̂ 7

50- CUTICURA

WAVE SET

For Travelin' Light
O vern ig h t  

C A S E

'T A N G E E  m e t a l  LIPSTICK

O D O R O N O  Cream D eodorant
Checks perspiration. 1-ounce jar....................Ww
A M O R A Y  D U STIN G  P O W D E R  p Q c
12-ounce box with soft, fluffy puff.................  0 3
P O N D 'S  CREAM S
Choice of four creams. Medium ja r...............  I
C ASH M E R E  B O U Q U E T  TALC
Daintily scented. New Giant tin ....................  wW
X P O S E  SUN TAN  LIQ U ID  ^
Non-oily, quick-drying. 514 ounces...............  O w

18" size 
now only $398

It's Lanolized *
Form ula 2 0  

C R E A M
SHAMPOO  ̂8 9 '

g
TIDY

ARCTIC
CREAM

Checks perspir
ation quickly.

I Dainty Q Q c 
/ deodorant U w

It's Delightful 
Dewy YANKY 
 ̂ CLOVER
Toilet Water by 
Richard Hudnut. 
SVi-oz. $ 
bottle . . .

New for Summer 
Lady Esther 

MALIBU TAN
Face Powder for 
summer flattery. 
55c size M T c

Easy. .  Easy. .  Easy!

TONI HOME 
PERMANENT
CREME COLD WAVE

With professional Plastic 
Curlers that are easier, 
faster ond thriftier to use.

DELUXE K IT - ( I g i
yours tor only . . .  t  ^
Regular KIT— (Ni 1 (
with Fiber Curlers . P  I  ̂’

4 ’ OZ. jar .

Looking for a Real Bargain?

$3*19 I M N  w ith
Heat Ind icator

Chrome-finish

INSUCT-CONTROL
SKEETER-RID
Repellent, 2-ounces
PESTMASTER Powder
With DDT. 3t4-ounces ._____

BUG PIZEN Liquid o q
5̂ c DDT. 12-ounces . . . WW

Standard 6-Foot
EXTENSIOH 
CORj] SET

Rskelite 
1-way plug

Approved by V.L Fits any outlet Unbreakable lens.

SKAT REPELLENT
Liquid. 1%-oz size . .
DOLPH FLY SPRAY
5‘,g DDT pint size . . .

I !l
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SOiUE 1’11’E
The Pentagon building, Wash- 

, ington, D. C., contains 200 miles 
of steel pipe, or enough to stretch 
from Indianapolis to Chicago.

Lavish Quitandinha, Where Inter-American Meeting 
Is Being Held, Belies AH Efforts Of Translation

ItlRTiS VS; INSECTS
Swallows have about five square 

feet of wingspread per pound of 
weight, while storks have only about 
122 square inches. Insects have 
much larger wings in proportion to 
their body weight than birds.

Midland Brake Service

''tell yo
What!*”

■Oof

Chrysler cr Plymouth
AUTOMOBILE

C H R Y S L E R -P IY M O U T H  
T R A IN E D  M E C H A N IC S  WILL 

S E R V IC E  IT. IF R E P L A C E M E N T  
PA R T S  A R E  N E C E S S A R Y  

TH EY  WILL USE A P P R O V E D
Chrysler Corporation
EVIoPar Pa r t s

* r «*'

S C R U C C S  
^ o t o r  Co.

Authorized Dealers 
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH

FIRESTONE TIRES
B.VTTEKIES

AND
ACCESSORIES

624 W. Wall 
Phone 644

will come back “sh-h, sh-h, sh-h, high gilded cage, and a ping-pong 
sh-h, sh-h, sh-h, sh-h,” and you l ball dances on a fountain of water, 
can count each one. If you stand ! If, like a delegate to another con- 
there and clap your hands sharply ference, they take a walk, micro- 
a couple of times, senors and sen- | phones hidden in the woods all
01 as in the vicinity are iikely tc ; around the hotel will call them
stait digging foxholes in the par- i back. You can even call New York,

I quet floor, to escape the machine- ! or any place else, from telephones
i gun fire. The echo effect, they tell j among the tiees. 

you, was created as an aid to.cer- ■ And everywhere they go they will 
tain types of fancy gambling games. 1 see a tall senor with a black arm-

The conference officials also pass
ed up the hotel theater, which has 
dressing rooms for 600, revolving 
stages which can be switched ihto 
an ice skating rink, and room 
enough for 12 elephants to cavort 
before the footlights without rub
bing elbow-s. Too big, they said. 
Room To Eat, Too 

When tliey are iigt conferring, 
they can eat at -ly one cf seven 
dining rooms, including one with 
miniature tables and chairs for the

band. He is Joaquim Rolla, who 
opened Quitandinlia mainly as a 
gambling casino and incidentally as 
a 400-room hotel in 1944. By 1946 
he had spent $10,000,000 on it and 
was beginning to spend another 
$10,000,000. No one will guess how 
much ex-cowboy Rolla was making 
w h e n the government stopped 
gambling. But they say he wears 
the black armband in memory of 
palmier days in the vast, echoing 
casino.

,^3'WW*'' , '■fehiitrw.

s wy*

Pic- in the sky: In the-mountains nearly half a mile above Rio de 
Janeiro (and 40 miie.s away), this i.s the fabulous facade of ihe Hotel 

Quitandinha. In English, its name is “Little Fruii Stand.”
PETROPOLIS, BRAZIL —(NEA) 

—In a mountam resort 40 miles 
from Rio de Janeiro—and 2400 feet 
above sea level—delegates to the 
Inter - American Conference for 
Maintenance cf Continental Peace 
and Security are convening this 
month at a “little fi-uit stand.”

That is the literal translation of i 
Quitandinlia, but don't get the idea 
that the delegates are being slight
ed. Even at New York's Waldorf, 
Hollywood's Beverly - Wilshire or 
Europe’s Monte Carlo, they would 
never have it so good, as the Senor 
GI’s who came to Petropolis used 
to say.

The plenary sessions, for example, 
will be held in the largest of tne 
hotel’s nightclubs, an intimate af
fair which sfeatp 250 Tor noi'mal 
dining, dancing, and drinking, but 
will accommodate twice that many

Bottled by

KIST BOTTLING CO., OF MIDLAND
Phone 2424

J. O. PRICE, Owner GEO. HAGMAN, Mgr.

for the conference meetings by uti
lizing the dance floor. This is a 
wide-open space with a glass floor, 
lighted from beneath, which defies 
all nightclub tradition by making 
it possible to dance without fear 
of falling into either the bass drum 
or the soup at a ringside table.

The nightclub got the nod over 
the gambling casino. When this 
tremendous room is empty of cus
tomers and croupier's, as it has been 
since the Dutra regin ê outlawed 
gambling, the acoustics are such as 
to obliterate any meditations on 
peace and security. If you stand 
under the center of the 80-foot 
dome and say “slr-h,” the answer

Confei'ence '-oom: Bigge.st of the 
will have a sober, serious floor .show 

can Conference gather in this
younger set, plus two more along- , 
side the artificial lake, where they 
can watch sailiirg or pedal-boating.

Hotel Quitandinha’s night' clubs 
as delegates to the ,I-nter-Amsri- 
room for plenary .sessions.

They can swim outdoors in icy 
mountain waters, or in an indoor, 
kidney-shaped pool with heated 
water and 'an octupus leering down 
from the wall.

They can wander ' for hours 
through the spacious corridors and 
reception rooms, in one of which 
tropical birds flit about in a roof-

Florida's Red Tide-

Tiny Organisms Kill Fish And Let 
Loose Coughing Gas, Color Water

MIAMI, FLA. — m  — A strange 
plague rides the world’s seas,- strik
ing impredicta^ly, killing fish and 
other life by the countless millions.

It’s called by various names — 
“red tide,” or “yellow tide,” or 
again "rotten water.” With it 
comes a gas which can set humans 
coughing.

Its latest outbreaft cast half a 
billion dead fish upon the west 
coast of Florida both south and 
north of Sarasota, University of 
Miami bacteriologists estimated. 
It was the second appearance of 
the plague in Florida water within a 
year. There had been none before 
that since 1916, or before that since 
1908.

Similar disturbance have oc
curred  in California, India, Africa, 

Em’ope, Australia and Japan at in
frequent intervals.

Tiny organisms with two whip
like tendrils cause the plague. The 
Miami scientists said they are a 
species of Gymnodinium,—Gymno- 
dinium brevis—which belong to a

our truck will He In Midland 
each Wednesday. Leave calls at 
MIDLAND HDWE. & FUR. CO. 

or BARROW FUR. CO.

R

Tvhiif-

"7 ^

group of organisms known for their 
poisonous tendencies. They are so 
tiny that 900 in a row equal an 
inch in length, and millions live in 
a quart of water.

So abundant are these organisms 
that they discolor the water.

At first it is yellow, but may 
change to red or dirty green. Fish 
die after swimming into the colored 
w'ater.

What causes the sudden out
growth of the organisms has not 
been ascertained. Gov. Millard F. 
Caldwell has been asked for an 
appropriation for further research 
by- the University of Miami and 
the University of Tampa. Nu
merous studies have been made by 
Drs. F. G. W^alton Smith, Gordon 
Gunter, Charles Davis and Robert 
Williams of the University of Mi
ami marine laboratories and by Dr. 
Claude T. Reed of the University 
of, Tampa.

Dr. Reed said fish might be 
smothered by organisms that stick 
to the gills and block respiration. 
But other investigators believe the 
fish are poisoned.

The irritant gas, said Dr. Smith 
and his associates usually is released 
when the organisfias begin to decay. 
It is odorless, but causes coughing 
when blown shoreward.

“Abatement of the red tide should 
take place in any one area within 
a week or two of the first appear
ance,” a University of Miami bul
letin said.

“The yellow water along beaches 
dees not appear to harm the skin 
of human beings. It has not been 
determied whether the water is 
poisonous to human beings when 
taken in, at the mouth, so bathers 
should avoid swimming in the col
ored water.”

M I D L A N D  
FINANCE CO.

AUTO LOANS
Phone 509 201 E. Wall St.

FOR YOUR

H O L S E
S H O V I N G
Write, Wire or Phone
J. S. KIRKPATRICK

MIDLAND, TEXAS 
P. O. Box 1257 Phone 2258

Insurance to meet all requirements 
Successor to J. P. Hinsley

•  .N EED LESS TIR E WEAR
•  HARD STEERING
•  “ WANDERING AND WEAVING”
•  T IR E POUNDING

GO TO AN EX PER T/

O U R M O D ER N
S T E E R IN G  A N D  

W H E E L  A L IG N M E N T
SERVICE IS BEST FOR YOtlR  
CAR REG A RD LESS OF MAKE

Ace Motors
The dik-dik, hartebeest, gnu |

and bontebok are all members of | 318 N. Big Spring Phone 49 
the antelope family. j

a n d 3 T o u  
just 'know they're

HEINZ
BEANS

C-S38

2  K I N D S  " w i t h ,  a n d  w i t h o u t  p o r k

Now A t Your Grocer's

S W E
NEW MIRACLE SUDS . . . WASHES 

DISHES SPOTLESSLY CLEAN-- 
EVEN IN HARDEST WATERL
There’s No Soap 
Scum, No Ring!
Dissolves Grease!
Does Things That 
Soap Cannot Do!
Kind toYour Hands!

i
F in e s t  Q u a l i t y -  . 
G U A R A N T E E O
BY H. J. HEINZ CO 
- O R  YOUR M O N EY B A C K !

.COMPARE
Sw erl's Larger Package  

— Low er Price!

si'-.-Xv ' '

Copyrtrht, 1947. H. J . Hetnx Conpany ‘

S P E C I A L
su n s

and

Plain Dresses
Cleaned & Pressed

50c
M A S T E R

CLEANERS
North of Yucca

Anyone can reline 
takes on expert to

COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE
STEERING ALIGNM ENT
A LL WORK GUARANTEED

H. C. (Hank) Hannoford 
108 W. Missouri

brakes BUT it 
do a good job!
ELECTRONIC WHEEL 

BALANCING
GENERAL REPAIRS 

AT FAIR PRICES
W. J. Honnaford 

Phone 478

......... '..............

m m m

LOCAL, STATE & INTERSTATE MOVING 
PACKING - CRATING - STORAGE

DUNN'S ROVING VAN Insured
Day or Night Phone 1793 

ODESSA—Phone 571

Bonded
2412 \V. Wall MIDLAND 

HOBBS—Phone 336

SPECIAL LOW PRICES FOR

THURSDAY • FRIDAY • SATURDAY!
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities.

Electric C locks Entire Stock

1.00 Prep Shaving Cream________  . .79^
500 Bo-Car-AI Douche Powder_____________ 390.
600 Sal Hepatica_________________   390
300 Camphophenique_________ ,______ 230
250 Williams Talcum (for men)_____________ 12.0

L E E N E X  16c
BABY SUPPLIES

750 DEXTRI-MALTOSE_____
1.25 SMA ____ _ ___________
1.10 DRYCO__________________
BIOLAC,_____________ ________
1.25 S IM ILAC_____ __________
1.00 J & J BABY Oil__________
l.pO McKESSON'S BABY OIL 
500 J ■& J BABY POWDER .

Fast, Free
Delivery
On
Prescrip
tions

750 Value

Jeris Hair Tonic
600 Value

Jeris Hair Oil
7 6 ^

»  V

BOTH
FOR

5100
I 3 TA&LETS

Y  A  K D  L E Y
OLD ENGLISH 

LAVENDER SOAP
KNOW N ThS 

W ORLD OVER TC?,

ITS CREAMY, isCOTi;-' 

ING AND FR,‘.GR,\NT 

I ’ " -R

Ynilltr Prsduett fwf 6fliit.td in the U.f.A. lii.u, iLt L«/rehinii>C inJ
c ritileJ in EngUnd *nj Lr.glis/i /6tniuUt, i,i,.Mli( irtgrcJitnii.

1Q95 Fruit Extractor Km,
23®® Electric Fans
9®® Electric Fans ....
8̂ ® G. E. Electric Toasters

Add Excise Ta.x To Cosmetics And Toiletries.

Kolynos Tooth Paste 29^
500 Trushay Lotion.......... . .. 3l0
600 Eye-Gene ___ ... ............ 390
750 Fitch Shampoo...........  _ _ . 590
1.00 Fitch Hair Tonic ......... 790
1.00 Lysol .................. ....... .............  790

Metal Lunch Kits 2®®
29.50 Electric Massager.........  21.95
12.95 Electric (Travel) Irons . 10.50

Juice

CITY DRUG STORE
109 N. MAIN ST. Home Owne.d 

LESTER SHORT
PHONE 33



Hold Budget Line With Chicken
By GAYNOR MADDOX 

NBA Staff Wnter
Keep clown food costs without 

lowering nutrition or fiavor by using 
chicken, fish and eggs while meat 
price.s keep going up. This deluxe 
cliicken pie i.s 'a buxom treat.

Special Chicken Pie 
(Serves 6-8)

Four to 5-pound fowl, cut in pieces, 
1/4 cup celery leaves, 1 bay leaf, 2 
whole cloves, 12 small onions, 11/4 
teaspoons .salt, 4 table.spoons chicken 
fat or other fat. 4 tabiespoons flour, 
1 tablc.spoon lemon juice, 1 table
spoon chopped pansley, parsley bis
cuits.

Cover fowl with boiling water; 
add celery leaves and spices. Sim
mer, covered, 2 hours, or until ten
der, adding onions and salt when 
nearly done. Remove cliicken and 
onions from stock. Cut chicken 
from bone.', in large pieces. Boil 
down stock until rich in flavor. 
Midt fat in saucepan; add flour and 
stir to a smooth paste. Add 3 cups 
of the stock gradually and cook un

til mixture is thickened, stirring 
constantly. Add lemon juice, pars
ley, chicken and onions. Add salt 
and pepper to taste. Turn mixture 
into 10x6x2-inch baking pan and 
cover with parsley biscuits, cut in 
star shape. Bake in hot oven (450 
degrees Fahi'enheit) 15 to 30 min
utes.

Parsley Biscuit Top
Mix half recipe of baking powder 

biscuit dough. Add 1 tablespoon 
well-minced parsley to flour mix
ture. Roll 'dough 1/3-inch thick 
and cut with small floured cutter 
in star shapes. Place these on special 
chicken pie mixture and bake in hot 
oven (450 degrees Fahrenheit) 15 
to 30 minutes. Biscuits must be 
near the top of baking dish to brown 
well.

A commercial flower-seed grower 
once got into the market fir.st with 
a new variety of masturitum by hav
ing 200 women work for one solid 
month crossing 50,000 of the plants 
by hand.

S S

WHITE SWAN

FOOD SAVINGS
at your friendly, courteous.
H&H FOOD STORES!

Super Suds 27c
SHORTENING 3-LB. CARTON  ̂ 9 5

D e l  M o n t e  n  a

C O F F E E  lb J4C
Pet - Carnation sizf ! ... 2  lor 2 5 ^
CRUSHED

Pineapple;.?" 35c
F L O U R  _ _ _ _ _ _ $195
SUNNY BRAND SWEETENED CONDENSED

M I L K  3 3 c
EQUAL TO EAGLE BRAND

G r a p e s  seedless 1 5 c  
Chuck fresh ground 32c 
Steak shoulder round 53c 
Bacon corn king 73c lb

OPEN 8:00 A. N. TO 9:00 P. M.

F R E E
D E L I V E R Y !

H&H
' '.f ■

F O O D  S T O R E S
NO. - 123 S. MAIN 

PHONE 205 NO. 2 - 605 W. TEXAS 
PHONE 238

Moiher-Daughier Diplomatic Team Senate-House Group To 
Study Texas Housing

WASHINGTON —(/P)— Two hear
ings will be held in Texas in Octo
ber by the special joint Senate- 
House committee on housing.

The announcement was made by 
Rep. Patman (D-Texas) after an 
organization meeting of the com
mittee.

Sites for the hearings liave not 
been chosen, but he added:

“The logical points would be the 
larger cities, such as Houston, Dal
las or San Antonio.”

Selection will be made on the 
ba.sis of interest shown by the peo
ple in the various sections of the 
state in the housing problems, he 
said.

(NEA Telephotos)
The new Hindu India dominion has sent its first diplomatic delega
tion to Moscow. The ambassador to Russia is Mrs. Vijaya Lakshmi 
Pandit, left, who becomes the only woman ambassador in the Soviet 
capital. Her daughter. Miss Chandra Lakha Pandit, right, acting as 
her mother’s press attache, forms the other half of the mother- 

daughter team.

Many lilac shoots were carried, 
to America by the Pilgrims on 
the Mayflower.

Senator Ferguson Is 
Accused Of Aiding 
Nazi Woman In Jail

BERLIN—’VP)—^American military 
government officials said recently 
Senator Ferguson (R-Mich) had in
tervened in the case of a German 
woman who is accused before a :Ie- 
nazification court of having appro
priated, under ge.stapo sponsorship, 
Jewish-owned art, treasures valued 
at approximately $2,000,000.

Col. H. R. Maddux, secretary- 
general of AMO, said Ferguson had 
written the War Department "re
questing an investigation of mili
tary government and German of
ficial methods in the handling of 
this case.”

The woman, Anni Ettle, was un
der sentence of five years imprison
ment for concealing assets and fal
sifying her denazification question-
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OLD BOUNDARY

Delaware has a portion of a cir- 
clq for its northern boundary. It 
is drawn with a radius of 12 miles, 
from the center of the town of 
New Castle.

naire, but was on parole in Frank 
furt when she was arrested on the 
more serious charges. Her husband  ̂
with whom she had operated a 
Frankfurt art shop, is serving seven 
years in prison for concealing' as
sets and questionnaire falsification.

Australia Joins 
World Bank, Fund

WASHINGTON —(/P)— Australia 
has joined the International Mone
tary Fund and, the International 
Bank for Reconstruction and De- 
veloment as the 45th member of 
the two world financing institu
tions.

The. bank and fund- jointly an- 
noimced that the Bretton Woods 
articles of agreement were signed 
on behalf of the Australian Com
monwealth by J. O, Makin, Aus
tralian ambassador to the United 
States.

Australia's, quota of contribu
tion to the international monetary 
fund was established at $200,000,- 
000. Its subscription to the capital 
stock of the World bank is 2,000 
shares having a total par value 
of $200,000,000.

The signature here was largely 
a formality, because Australia’s 
application for membership was 
approved by the boards of gover
nors of the fund and bank, at their 
first, annual meeting in Washing
ton last May. Australia was one 
of the original signatories of the 
agreements written at Bretton 
Woods, N. H., in 1944, when the 
twin economic agencies were con
ceived.

The southern extremity of Nor
way is nearly as far north as 
Greenland.

Classified Ads Bring Results

AU8TRA I.TA L A C K S  CA R S
CANBERRA —(VP)— The New 

South Wales Department of Road 
Transport is holding 20,662 ap
plications for new automobiles, 
but only about 760 new cars be
come available each month, ac
cording to figures disclosed by . 

I the administrator of the depart
ment, J. j , O’Rourke. This is 

, typical of the shortage through
out Australia of new automo
biles which may be purchased 
only by government permit.

Distributed by
MARTIN DISTRIBUTING CQ.

M O N E Y

B A C K

with every sack o f  
Aunt Jemima Family 

Flour you buy!

Y(3MR. GRO(5ER. HAS * 
(SANIMIN<3- SUPPLIES NOW

You can’t go wrong when you buy 
Aunt Jemima Enriched Family Flour! 
Because every sack of this fine flour 
bears this famous DOUBLE GUAR
ANTEE. You can see and taste the 
difference—in everything from bread 
:o sponge cake. It’s milled from a 
special blend of choice wheats by one 
of the world’s largest milling com
panies—makers o f Quaker and 
Mother’s Oats, Aunt Jemima Ready- 
Mix for Pancakes and other famous 
foods!

you sure you're using the BEST flour?

.AU N T
J e m i m a

FLOUR
H. O. Wooten Grocery Co.

Big Spring, Texas 
DISTRIBUTOR

Safeway takes special care to bring you sweet com  at its peak o f goodness! To 
begin with, our buyers select only the plumpest young ears. And they insist that 
the corn be picked in the cool o f early morning before the sun’s heat can drive 
away any o f the juicy flavor from the tender kernels. Then the com is rushed 
to our stores...all its natural goodness protected by controlled refrigeration. 
Like all our firuits and vegetables, corn at
Safeway is guaranteed to be exactly right... 
fresh and flavorsome.. .or your money back. SAFEWAY

SAFeWAV 80DCFT 8AIANCFAS
Here are just a few examples of the many worthwhile 
savings you can make at Safeway on top-quality foods.

Valley Gold No. 2V2
Whole, Choice Quality,.. Con

C & S

Gordenside 
Standard....

Apricots 
Apple Butter
Sweet Peas

Brown Beauty 
1  Mexican Style........

Plain Chili 
Dressing 
Cheese 
Cane Sugar 
Ivory Soap 2

Van
Camp

Miracle 
W hip....

29-Oz.
Jor

No. 2 
Can

No. 300 
Can

17-Oz.
Jar

Dutch Mill 
American .

2-Lb.
Pkg.

10-Lb.
Bag

Lge.
Bars

C a rlto n
Sections .G rapefru it

Q  O cean S p ra yO d U C C  C ra n b e rry  Sauce  ........

A p p le  Ju ice  moh s

J * Tex^SunU iC C  G r a p e f r u it ...............................

J * eiend O 'G o ld  ulce O ra n g e * G ra p e fru it .........

^  C o u n try  Home
^ O r n  W h ite , W hole Kerne) ...

k  i  I  G ran d m a 'sivioiasses Old F a^ io n e d  .

Red H ill 
Tom ato ..

Vonliny Cam p

Deer
Fresh

Catsup  
Hom i
B lackeye Peas
0  L  GardGnsid( 
D p i n d C h  s ta n d a rd

D  • I Lusian
1 O tatO C S S w e e t ......

Pork & Beans
C  Heinx
O O U p  Tom oto ................................

G reen  Beans
Pimientos t«............
Potted M eat L ib b y 's

Van 
Com p .

No. 2 
Con

16-Ox. 
. C an

No. 2 
Cans

46-Ox.
Con

No. 2 
C an

nVa-Ci.- 
Bot.

No. 2 
Can

15-Ox.
C an

No. 2 
Can

No. 2 ’/3 
Can

16-Ox.
Can

n-Ox.
Con

Sw ift’s Prem .............can'
A irw a y  C offee  
N o b  H ill C offee
Folgers C o f f e e ....
Edw ards C offee

1-Lb.
Pkg .

1-Lb.
Pkg .

1-Lb.
Pkg.

1-Lb.
Con

n K itchen  C r a f t  25-Lb . O Cour Top Q u a l if y ............................  Bag fl.VD

Crackers ..........224
Ritz C rackers 1-Lb.

Pkg.

24-Ox.

2 94
M rs . W rig h t’ s

D r C a C i  E x tra  Tend er ............................ Loaf

Baking Pow der Sku" ca?’’ 
V i  
V i

Sunny 3 2 .0 x .megar D is t il le d ...............................  Bot.

Old M ill P t.megar C id e r ....................................  Bot.

r  .  I  Ba ll V a c . p ts .rruit Jars seal................doi.
W oshing Lge.

L > r C l t  Pow der .............................................  Pkg.

No. 2 
Cans

7 3 / 4 - O X .
Can

No. '/4 
Can

Su-Purb Soap 
Bleach  
Starch

G ran u la te d 24-Ox.
Pkg.

W hite  Va-G al.
M a g ic ............................................. Jug

Sunnv Dawn
T O M A T O
J U I C E

No. 2 
Con

46-Oz
Can

E lo st ie  ...................

V e g -A II & '

lO-Oi.
Pkg.

No. 2 
C an

COLORADO GOLDEN BANTAM

CORN 3 Eors

Bananas
Lemons 
Grapes 
Potatoes

Central American
Large Fruit,............................Lb.

California Sunkist
Large 360 Size............................Lb.

Thompson 
Seedless ...

Texas
White Rose............... .......... Lb.

Cauliflow er b S°i i b .  174 M ustard G reen s Texas  .... Bun. 74

Fresh B rocco li cdo. u. 174 O rang es La°rgrjuicy u. 104

Turnip G reen s T e x a s .................  Bun. 74 Pascal C e lery  C o lo .......................... Lb . 124
We Reserve ftie Righ? to Limit 

(puantities

0AF£WAK:8imA8t££8:M£AT8
Serve your family meat that’s guaranteed tender, juicy, 
perfect-eating. It must please you, or money back.

Short Ribs Gov't Graded.............Lb.

Ground B e e f  35̂
Sausage 
Fryers 
Cheese 
Wieners

Pure Porkin Bulk.................................  Lb.

Manor House, Cut Up
in Cartons, Gov't G raded................Lb.

Aged
Cheddar.......................................... Lb.

Skinless, No Waste..................Lb.

Lunch Meat£.“-' 39̂
Luncheon M eat Spied Lb. 4 94  D ry  Salt B a co n ............ «•'>• 354

Rosefish Fillets u .  354 D ry  Salt Jow ls Seasoning . . Lb . 274
We Reserve the. Right to Limit Quantities

You get more for yoiir̂ î ^
Wilson's Certified, Tender

P I C N I C S
.  4 7 ^
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JAMF.'? N  AT.T.Ti^ON ................................. Publisher

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Midland, Texas, 
under the Act of March 30, 1879.

Subscription Price
One Month ..........................$ .85
Six Months ........................ 4.75
One Year .............................  9.00

Advertising Rates
Display advertising rates on 
application. Classified rate 3c 
per word; minimum charge, 35c. 

Local readers, 20c per line.
Any erroneous rtllectlon upon the character, standing or reputation 
of any person, firm or corporation which may occur in the columns 
of The Reporter-Telegram will be gladly corrected upon being brought 

to the attention of the editor.
The publisher is not responsible for copy omissions or typographical errors 
which may occur other than to correct them in the next issue after it is 
brought to his attention, and in no case does the publisher hold himself 
liable for damages further than the amount received by him fo>- actual 
space covering the error. The right is reserved to reject or edit all 

advertising copy. Advertising orders are accepted on this basis only-
MEMBER OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to the use for republlcatlon 
of all the local news printed in this newspaper, as well as all AP news

dispatches.
Rights of publication all other matters herein also reserved.

And Jesus answering saith unto them, Have faith 
in God.— Mark 11:22.

A n o t h e r  S a n i t a t i o n  J o b
Public health authorities should extend their work 

to public rest rooms, many of which have become unrest

Health probably is the most important thing to take 
on a trip. It is more important than your new clothing, 
your carefully polished golf clubs or anything alse. 
ing started on a trip with health it seems only reasonable 
to expect and hope that you will come home with it.

Returning home in health is dependent upon several 
factors. First is the Question of sanitation and that in
cludes the places which you use of necessity en route to 
your destination.

As to the places variously known as ‘ comfort sta
tions” and “ rest rooms” the only guide is sharpness of 
eye, instinct and the ability at deduction on the part of 
the individual traveler. Unfortunately, even with chose 
qualities, in many cases the traveler is at the mercy ,of 
circumstance and must use what he finds.

t  •
To be brutally frank, too many of these places should 

be renamed “ discomfort stations” and “ unrest rooms, ’ 
by reason of the fact that they are littered, spattered, ill
smelling, dank, and infested with crawling and winged 
creatures. Stopped-up plumbing, broken water faucets, 
dirt-encrusted bowls, soapless dispensers, and a lack of 
towels and tissue are all too common.

These disgraceful unrest rooms are found not in just 
an occasional service station, but in many stations all over 
the country, in city and village and on crossroad corners 
and at some restaurant and eating places as well. There 
are exceptions and of these we are proud.

It was never obligatory, of course, for the dispensers 
of gasoline and oil to install these conveniences for their 
customers in the first place, but as the motor age devel
oped they have become universal and, as such, are now 
as much a part of the equipment of selling as the gasoline 
pump and the cash register. Since they thus constitute a 
service the traveler needs and expects, there is definite 
responsibility for the proprietor, whether he be a lessee 
or owner, to keep the facilities in spotless condition. And 
it is good business too, since millions of Americans take 
to the highways on business and vacation trips.

+ * *
Practically all of tjie oil companies are concentrating 

on cleaning up the facilities which are used by a goodly 
portion of the men, women and children who ride into 
their stations. In most cases, all that is needed is a little 
initiative, backed up by soap and water, paint, disinfec
tant and a little elbow-grease, regularly and vigorously 
applied.

These stations are the front door to Midland to 
manv travelers and our city is judged by many persons 
by the cleanliness of the public facilities provided for 
them. It is good business for the station operator and 
the city to see that they are spotless.

Un.sanitary conditions found in some stations are little 
short of a disgrace and a positive menace to the health 
of the traveling public. Reports from all over the country 
indicate that public indignation is rising. It, therefore, 
is urgent that steps be taken immediately for a clean-up.

The Second Battle Of Britain

iCOHONU^

M l

MISNAMED
The thermometer 1b misnamed. Its 

name came from the Greek ther
mos for heat and metron for mea
sure. but actually it measures tem- 
peratm'e, not heat.

BOYS VS. GIRLS
It has been estimated that twice 

as many boys as girls figure as 
victims in road accidents, while 
eight times as many boys as girls 
are drowned.

LAST OF GROUP?
Many zoologists believe that the 

spectral tarsier of Borneo repre
sents the last of a group of ani- 
m'als from which apes and monkeys 
originated.

Turnover In The Top Jobs
There are now about 180 jobs in the government 

which are worth having— if you exclude the presidency, 
membership in Congress, the federal judges, the generals, 
the admirals and the ambassadors. Some people may 
even feel that these jobs aren’t worth having.

Anyway, these 180 top positions are the $10,000-a- 
ycar-and-better spots held by the heads of departments, 
commi.ssions and administrative agencies. Sixty-five of 
these are cabinet or little cabinet offices— secretaries, 
under- and assistant-secretaries.

The secretaries now get 815,000 a vear. The chair
man of the Export-Import Bank, William McC. Martin, 
Jr., gets $15,000. Only one official gets more. Chairman 
David E. Lilienthal of the Atomic Energy Commission, who 
gets $17,500. The four members of his commission get 
$15,000. Of the non-cabinet rank jobs, less than 20 pay 
$12,000. The majority get $10,000.

Still, if it takes only 180 $10,000-a-year men to run 
the vast federal machinery at the top, vou might think 
there would be no particular problem in filling that many 
jobs. But the turnover in these jobs is terrific. Day after 
day, a large part of the President’s time must be spent in 
trying to find good men for his official family.

In the last Congress, freshman Republic Senatoi’s 
Ralph E. Flanders of Vermont and Raymond E. Baldwin 
ot ( onnecticut teamed up on a bill to raise the pay of these 
top administrators to salaries that would attract and keep 
the best grade of e.xecutives.

Flanders is a businessman: Baldwin a good governor 
p-om a big business state. Both know that it takes brains 
to run aipvthmg. They therefore proposed raising cabinet 
salaries from $15,000 to $20,000. The under-secretaries, 
the s ôluntor general, the assistant to the attorney general, 

of agencies would get $17,500, $15,000 
01 $l-,oOO, as the President might designate.

,. Flanders and Baldwin estimated that the total cost 
ot the increases would run a little under $700,000 a vear.

O'*®" oow runs about $],900,000. Its around a 36 per cent increase. If it 
sounds like a lop bear in mind that Congress gave itself 
the equivalent of a 50 per cent increase last year, and the 
paj (u federal judges was also raised.

But money isn’t the only thing that makes it difficult 
tor the government to hire good brains. It’s the public I 
whipping these persons have to take— particularlv from 
Congiess that makes these jobs hard to fill.

Parents Are Urged To Keep Kids In Schools
AUSTIN—(A>)—Texas parents arc 

urged by tlie state child labor super
visor to let children coritinue their 
education rather than quit school to 
work.

'■Per.sonal needs may require some 
boys and girls to work during the 
coming year and some work experi
ence may have .significant educa
tional value for some young peopio. 
Schools, however, provide the great
est opportunity for development, and 
we urge you to place school first, ’ 
Polly Harvey, child labor supervisor, 
advised parents.

She called attention to the state

law requiring children under 15 
years of age to secure work permits 
from county judges in order to 
work after September 1.

Employers are subject to fines of 
$25 to $200 for violation of certain 
conditions of work prescribed for 
child labor.

Corn, beans and squash arc na- 
time American plhnts; onions came 
from Palestine; a.sparagus from Si
beria; cabbage, broccoli and cauli
flower are Europeans; tomatoes, Pe
ruvian; muskmelons, Persian; peas, 
Egyptian; lettuce, Chinese.

A m bassad or
.\ii.sAv<*r I ' ro v io u M  l* u x r . le

HORIZONTAL
1,6 Pictured U.S. 

ambassador
11 He is a ------

congressman 
' from 

Kentucky
13 Mulct
14 Symbol for 

thallium
15 Unmerited
18 Electrical unit,
19 Hardened
21 Cord
22 Morsel
23 Before
"5 High mount 

Prong
20 Airship
32 Bones
33 Snare
34 Leave out
35 Dines
36 Varnish 

ingredient
38 Skill
39 High card 
41 Lubricating 
46 Worm
49 Negative
50 Antecedent 

'52 Symbol for
tellurium 

53 Barters 
55 Jail
57 He is U. S.

------  to the
Philippines

58 Naturalize 
VERTICAL

1 Newts
2 Burrowing 

- Jiammal

3 Written form 
of Mister

4 Ostrichlike 
bird

5 Rigid
6 Greek letter
7 Diminutive of 

Edgar
8 Symbol for 

erbium
9 Genus of 

maples
10 For fear ihat
12 Soak flax
13 Girl’s name

rs K JOHN

POWELL

W
M

24 Lariat
26 Tardier
27 Also
28 Belief
30 Rodent
31 Harvest 

goddess
16 Area measure 37 Rabbit
17 Measure 38 Assembly
20 Ductile 39 Poker stake
2^>Run 40 Grain

42 Belongs tp it
43 French article
44 Symbol for 

iridium
45 Bite 
47 Cease
■48 Dispatched
50 Bustle
51 Disencumber 
54 Average (ab.) 
56 Thus

1 - 3 4. 5 to 7 8 4 10
u IZ \l

14 IS Ha n W ' 18
14 Zo 21 22

- -Ktl- 2i 24 2b ZU
t l 28

i w 24 30 31
ML

1 P 33
34 3S

i'l 38
31 ■ P 41 42 43 44 45 4L 47
44 m bO SI

m 52
hi S4 bS 51.
b| 58

21

“I’ve got 
a job/”

#  A  brand new tdephone operator.-^ 
that** me. Juet etarted today.

Like h ? Yea, indeed...especially doc 
thin*...everybody is wo firiendly. I felt at 
home right away. It’s a nice dean place 
to work, too ; pleasant surroundings, and 
the switdiboaid is really fascinating. I'm  
gomg to tixjay arofking for the telqphone 
company.

And here’s a tip, if you’re looldng for a 
job. M ore operators are needed right 
now. Experience isn’t necessary because 
you learn as you go along.

The ehiof operator at the te/epbons office 
be glad to ted yoe off abetd ». Why 

not see ber?

Southwestern BcU Telephone Co.

MIDLAND STUDENT TO GET 
DEGREE AT BOULDER UNIV.

BOULDER, COLO. — Betty Jean 
Burnett of Midland will be awarded 
a Bachelor of Arts degree at the 
University of Colorado’s annual 
Summer commencement here Satur
day, President Robert L. Steai’ns 
announced. A record total of 452 
degrees will be awarded. Honorary 
degrees will be presented Gene Fow
ler, Colorado author, and John L. 
Savage, Denver civil engineer.

Btseuib Light Fluffy , . .  
-Goideii Brown . . .  a Baking 
delight every time with 
GOLD c h a in  f l o u r . Re- 

which never faiitgia^.’* 
;!■ ,;fy; are always ■ witi

GOLD CHAIN. 8e|ure 
' give SOLD CHAIN I  try h 
?™:.your Utehen Mthoul fâ
' yeu'r^grocer for <i|OLD  

CHAIN FLOUR in thAandy
i  IwÔ Or fiv# pound catton— '
'  f ' I" or the regular W, 25 a|d 50̂

pound sack.

DISTRIBUTED BY

I  R. BEADEL & COMPANY, INC.
SWEETWATER, TEXAS

UNIVERSAL MILLS FOR 17H, T E X A S

1  J  - ,  r:
' Vv \

Siif'SifiVC. rtr

> o ’
< i  > ' ■ . 'T

' m -A

' i f / '
y y /

A / fry

>v„
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LUCKY STRIKE presents THE MAN WHO KNOWS-
m  TOBACCO AUCTIONCIR!

T V E  SOLD more than 240 million pounds of 
tobacco, and at every auction I ’ve attended, 
I ’ve seen the makers of L u ck y  Strike buy 
fine quality tobacco. . .  that fine, ripe-smokin’ 
leaf that makes a smooth, m ild smoke.”

L. II. Purdom, independent tobacco auctioneer of Spring- 
I'leld, Ky., has been a Lucky Strike smoker for 22 years

So remember.

C«pr., Tb« AxDcrIcAo Tvlteoo

U C K Y  S t r i k e / P A E A N S  t i n e  / © b a c c o

So R o u n d ,  So Firm, So Fully  P a c k e d - S o  Free a n d  E a sy  on the D ra w



Gay Fabrics Sealed Behind Plastic 
Make Decorative Frames For Eyeglasses

Bv EPSIE KINAKD 
NEA Staff Writer 

Newest novelty to turn functional 
eyeglasses into shields of gay in
trigue is a decorative frame which 
may be matched (but literally) to a 
girl’s costume.

Tlii.s whimsy i.s made possible by

P L U I 5 B I N G  
BEFAIRS 

FRJkMK GOODE
C. E. SMITH, Owner 

109 W. Florida Phone 1612-J

Speed @ueen 
laM e Mode! 

IMIEES

C q x  Appliance
615 W. Wall Phone 454

modern methods of lamination. 
Fabrics, impri.soned between sheets 
of ci’yatal-clear Incite, brighten the 
alrpearance of both sunglasses and 
corrective specs.

New sunglas-ses, for instance, are 
framed in red and white striped jer- 
.sey, as shown left above. The fabric 
i.s snugly sandwiched in and kept 
safe from soil and moisture by the 
Incite that seals it into the .vun- 
glass frame. Tire sweater modeled 
is proof of W'hat can be done to 
match cloihes and specs.

Corrective glasses take a new 
lease on glamor, too. The .spec.r, 
shown right above, are edged in 
black lace, laminated between sheets 
of Incite and matched to the femme 
fatale evening gown and mantilla 
which the model wears.

Twinkling sequins, gold fringe 
and metallic cloth also gleam be
hind plastic in the new parade of 
eyeglass frames which enable the 
modern miss to play her joke on 
nature. ,

JUICE USE
As a general rule, tomato juice 

can be used, measure for measure, 
in recipes where tomatoes are called 
ôr. Be careful about further sea

sonings when making this substi
tution as commercially canned juice 
often contains spices as well as salt.

CLANCy CATCHES ON B Y  BOLAATD JAM BS
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7  lA V nO nRE.OANCy! \f  1 they’r e  &vm
XAW^AYAPHOTOOF 

ifiP MOVIE OR SPORT
» •/ STAR IN EVERY

package of 
KELLOGGS P£P/j

SORE ANPTH£5£ STAR 
PHOTOS ARE SWELL FON 
TO SAVE AND SWAP! ASK 
yOURMOM fORPiPm^H 

lit  A 6RANP CEREAL! ^

DIFFERENT STARS’ PHOTOS TO COLLECT!
M O V IE  S T A R S

ADOIPH KIEFER ' Record
Holding Swimmer

DANA ANDREWS VIRGINIA MAYO
iOAN G E N N E U  DENNIS MORGAN
HUMPHREY BOGART JANIS PAIGE
JACK CARSON GEORGE SANDERS
ANDY DEVINE ZACHARY SCOTT
WILI.IAM ELLIOTT ALEXIS SMITH
PEGGY ANN GARNER BARBARA STANWYCK
HEDY LAMARR JANE WYMAN

These prizes are nnl included in packages of Kellogg's Pep sold in the slates o f California, 
Arizona. Nevada, Washington, Oregon and Idaho, or outside the continental boundaries of the

S T A R  A T H L E T E S
ORVAL GROVE 
ADOIPH KIEFER 
GEORGE McAFEE 
MIKE TRESH 
CHARLIE TRIPP!
TONY ZAIE

Bi Yniir Favorite Grocers

MEADES
Fine

BREAD
\

MEADES
Fine

CAKES
They are Fresh 

Every Day

Yfi

DEL MONTE

Pound

KOOL-AIDpk,. 5' 
PEEM co„ ____ 35 
KAiO rr.0 ,53’

f lE li l

Can

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST

12#

LEMONS lb 13
POTATOES  
T O M A T O E S

California Shafters
No. 1 's. Pound _______ _____ ^ '

CALIFORNIA ^ N C Y  
Pound ___________________

LETTUCE Caliiornia 
Ice Berg, Lb.

GREEN BEANSp'̂ d̂!’''"'’" 14
O i l  Califorma ^  C

Beck Smith, Found . I C

CHERRIES Montininci Red Pitted 
Slo. 2 C an... . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5 c

l E L ONE PKG. Vz PRICE 
ONE REGULAR PRICE 

Bofh For __________ TOMATO JUICE R eal  
Star 
46 Oz.

APEKDI W m iM  IT lilr RAYVALE 
No. 2Vz Con

PEACH iEOTM 
IPPLE JUICE

Valley Bloom 
No. 2 C a n ___

Quart Bottle .. 
OUR FAVORITEUPPLE SMICE Mo. 2 Con

SILMOM 
PICELES

BLUE OCEAN 
Choice Red— 7 Oz. Con
RAIN BO SWEET 
MIDGET— 12 Oz.

P E A B S  
APRICOTS 
PLUMS 
CHERRIES 
MAXWELL HOUSE TEA

ROSEDALE
No. 2.Vz Con ______ -1-.

SNIDER'S PURPLE
No. 2Vz Can _____ i;_____ _-

SUN PAK DARK SWEET 
No. 2Vz Can _____  ____

V4 Lb.

P IN EA P P LE WINTER VALLEY
CRUSHED
No. 2 Can __________

IVOBY FLAKES
35̂La rge 

Package

Quart
Bottle

HILEI
1 5 # '

SOAP
CAM AY  
Bar .. 
LAVA  
Med. Bar

O L I V E S
HOLSOM 

No. 3 V2 Stuffed . _  
No. 3 V2 Queen .
No. 0 Queen ___

SUPER SUDS
2 9 f

..............

...... 49?
23?

Large
Packoge .....

SUMBRITE
CLEANSER, can ....

WESSON OIL
Pint Bottle ..............

u VEALSTEAK T-Bone, 
Loin, Club, 
Pound ____

I?

VEAL ROUND 
STEAK 
Lb.\ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

AlUNCH MEAT

ICHUCK ROAST , CROWN ROAST 
VEAL / I I  A "*■ VEAL 

iLb. - Lb.

Assorted

Pound

B A C O N CUDAHY 
WICKLOW, Lb.

WIENERS SKINLESS 
Pound ___

LRACKSRS
SUNSHINE, Pound

VEAL
CU TLITS, PoundITEM

F R Y E R S
:?

YOUNGBLOOD 
FRESH FROZEN 
Pound - ---- -

H A M S
SHANK Pound 53̂ -
BUTT END Ponnd 5 5 f

...........85^

HEIMl
BAKED BEANS

Can

KELLOGG'S 
Package _

PEP
KELLOGG'S 
Package .

Kool’Aid
ASSORTED p  A 
FLAVORS
Package _  ̂ . ^|F

FRESH FROZEN

Blackberries
1 Lb. 1 m
Package . B

MORTON'S

SILT
Regular * 7  -1^
Package . m ^

EN JO Y-G REA SELESS  
DISHWASHING

with new

SWERL
Pkg.

25*

SO D S

MRS. STEWART

BLUING
Pint
Bottle

TEXSUN

Grapeiruii
JUICE

No. 2 
Con .

BRING
Y OUR

FATS
■TO

FilM'S
TOOIY

\
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New Flag For United Nations

(NE.'V Telephoto)
The flag of the new dominion of Hindu India is raised in the circle 
of banners at the United Nations’ Lake Success, N. Y., he idquarter.s. 
Proudly hauling the green, white and saffron standard Moft is Dr. 
P. P. Piilai, permanent repre.sentalive of India to the UN. Looking 
up at the flag is British delegate. Sir Alexander Cadogan. At left 

is Mrs. Piilai in native India costume.

Reporter-Telegram Classified!  ̂ Bring Results
SIDE GLANCES

I

J
§1

COPR. m e  BY MCA SERVICE, INC. T M. REG. U. S . PAT. OFF. 8 - 2 /

Hundreds Of Words On 
Snake Story Without 
Using The Word Snake

By HAL BOYLE
n e w  YORK—(yP)—Fifteen years 

ago Paul Fisher, now an executive 
for United Aircraft Corporation 
was a top newsman on the Kansas 
City Star.

It was a dull Sunday in August, 
and many of the Star's staff were 
busy covering sermon,s. Just as it 
got “deep dusk"—as we say in Mis
souri—the police headquarters man 
phoned in:

"The boardwalk out at the— 
amusement park just collapsed, 
inusta been a hundred standing on 
it, and they fell about 20 feet into 
a snakepit.”

Charlie Blood, a fabulous night 
city editor for more than 30 years, 
sent Fisher, two other reporters and 
two photographers to the scene.

"We, found hundreds of people 
milling around, some searching and 
sobbing in hysteria,” Fisher re
called. "Some had been painfully 
hurt, and everybody was panicky. 
Some of the women and children 
had landed in the middle of the 
snakes, and the snakes had crawled 
over them, as panicky as the peo
ple,”
“My Beloved Babies’’ '
Police were demanding from Ma
dame Zulu, owner of the exhijjit,. 
whether ,the poisonous snakes ' i.n 
her dollection' had been de-fanged. 
She wa.s crying over the escape- of 
her snakes—“iriy beloved babies,” 
she called them.

Getting a clear account of what 
had happened from incoherent wit
nesses and terrified victims was the 
ea.siest part of the stqi-y for the 
reporters.

The job of putting- it on paper 
fell to Fisher. Back in the officO 
he had 55 minutes to make the next 
edition. Five minutes of that time 
was spent in perplexed conversa
tion with Charley Blood and Man
aging Editor “Pete" Wellington, who 
reminded Fisher of the unwritten 
office rule:

[ “You can’t use the word ‘snake’ 
in the Kansas City Star.’’- 

This ban, celebrated,throughout 
the newspaper world, stemmed- di
rectly from the late George B. Lon- 
gan, then president of the paper. A 
great newspaperman, Longan felt 
most people shared his own inten.se 
aversion to snakes and didn’t want 
them dished up in their-morning 
newspaper.

“ I had been thinking of that 
problem from the moment I got 
the assignment,” Fisher said. ‘!But 
there was no time to go to a dic
tionary or a, thesaurus. So I sat 
down and wrote the story.”.

And in 15, minutes he batted out 
1500 words of copy, and never used 
the word snake once.

How did he do it?
“Well, even today,” Paul laughed, 

“I don’t think of a snake a,s just 
a snake. To me they are still “ Ma
dame Zulu’s charges,’ 'slithering 
monstrosities,’ or ‘animals of the 
lower vertebrate order.’ ”

Otherwise, Fisher calls a spade, a 
spade.

Coyotes often thrive in settled 
farming areas despite efforts to 
control them.

^ c ^ \ e n n e u

/ R Jon, ’r
By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 

America’s Card Authority
While the play of a hand may be 

a complicated matter, generally 
there is only a right and a wrong 
way to handle it. Most of the argu
ments in tournament bridge con
cern the bidding.

There is rarely a hand that is 
bid in the same way at the ma
jority of the tables in a contest, 
and I doubt if there ever has been 
a hand bid exactly the same at 
every table.

In today’s hand, for example, 
only two pairs out of fifteen 
reached a six contract. One pair 
arrived at seven diamonds, and al
though they got one good break

A J87 
¥  A Q 10 7 
■ 65
♦. Q J 
4^109

A A K  103 
V J843 
♦ K8 7 3  
+  Q

A 52 
V K 9 2
♦ 962
*  J7 65 

3
A.Q9 64 
¥ None 
♦ A 10 5 4 
J|liAK842

Tournament—Neither vul. 
South I^est North East
\ i   ̂♦  Pass2 ¥ Pass 3 A Pass
5 *  Pass 5 4 . Pass
5 A Pass 7 A Pass

Opening—y, 2 2j

P  K i t e  O  
R A D I O .■ 9. ■ i

J P X O K S E H
G E K E R A X .

' I m a big eater, ladies— why don’t you go and haunt that ' 
man eating a club sandwich?”

CARNIVAL Bv D IC K  T I IR K IF R

t

511 W est VKaJl 
Phone. 1029

PHILCO
REFRIGERATOR
1 P I O N E E R

O S K E R A X .  S T O X U S
511 W est WaU 

Phone 1020

in the drop of the doubleton queen 
and jack of diamonds, the unfor
tunate club distribution prevented 
them from making seven.

This pair later agreed that the 
contract should not have been 
played at seven diamonds. North 
should have taken the contract to 
seven spades, because he knew 
from the jump bid of five clubs 
that South must have at least the 
ace and king of clubs, on which 
North’s two small diamonds could 
be discarded.

However, it is interesting to 
note that if South had held the 
queen and jack of spades, .seven 
diamonds could have been made. 
Without the jack of spades South 
did not have sufficient entries to 
provide against the bad club break. 
At seven spades the club break did 
not affect;.the hand.

Going. back to the bidding. 
South’s cue-bid in hearts guaran
teed no losers in that suit and 
showed at least four spades. In 
other words, you do not make a 
cue-bid bn the' early rounds unless 
you have at least four of your part
ner’s suit, or a solid suit of your 
own.

South’s five-club bid may have 
been too optimistic, but it was the 
only way , he ■ could show his part
ner the top honors in clubs. This 
was the bid that ultimately got the 
contract up to a grand slam.

Furs caught in the United States 
in 1930 were valued at $70,000,000.

ON
INCOME

Depends The Maintenance 
Of Your 

FAMILY and 
PROPERTY!

We Will Insure 
That Income For You.

and
STEPHENS

Phone 24 205 W. Woll

Miss Flora Says:
WOULD YOU SPEED 

A FRIEND'S RECOVERY?

L m  A a a ■ — . .n, . Ip^W.WALL • PH0NE=1286
LCADIN& P L o in S T S

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE
FOE- 6V tl-Ve

EY-TEMDlMS CREDIT ^
ON t u b  ^4,68 f o r  SELLONM ,
Th e  TURKe V, f a r . ^  L/AKE-^tFEl 
HAV4K6 .̂  30VE, WM.EN \ W A TER  
I  GET HOME I'LL  SEN D  ) .‘VCTOALL'V 
VOQ A  SWEET-TOMED / d o e s  SFE^A 
OLD DULCIMER,DUG  
UP f r o m  a  ROMAM

w ,

I'L L
JOSM
Thus
BIG

D E A D -
Be a t

A
l it t l e .’

WELL, Th a r 'S
SCADS o '
s t o r i e s

ABOUT THIS
l a k e
O'uD FOLKS  
SAV -TiLAR'S 
GOLD IA IT 

THAT ;] 
m a k e s  IT 

THATAW AV.' '

OUT OUR W AY — By J. R. WILLIAMS

E le a r tk e
DECK  FOR ,
DIMIING
0PERATI0M6 -

AH, TH’ HEROIME 
LEAMS AGIM TH’ 

HERO FOR 
PERTECTIOM 
FROM TK RUPE 

WORLD.'
|\V

PERTECTIOM 
FROM THE 

RAIM IS ALL— 
1 THOUGHT 
IT WAS JIM 

JEFFRIES 
TILL SHE 
LEAMED HI£ 

WAV.' WHY, 
I COULP 
LICk HIM.'

I AIM'T 
LAUGHIM’- 
I'LL HAVE 
TO WEAR 

I THEM RADS, 
I'M BUILT 
LIKE A 
MATCH, 

TOO.' y

. S'-2./.

f l

TCf-l

BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO SOON

g .T.RWiU.HMS’

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
\S ■Quo tAAKUNG ft
S O  OP VT W ER E  ftT 
T H E  H O T E L  , R O D  T

i , O H.

— i

aUT s o  V4HWT ?  \T DOESN'T 
LUftO TO ANYTHING 1 I  JUST 
DON'T SEE HOW HE tUER 
EiLPECTS TO ■ SET HHEftP

ROD CERTPilt̂ LY SEEHS [ 
TO BEEKibOYING 
WItASEEP

JTT

COPR. 1947 BY ir̂  iNC.̂

— By EDGAR MARTIN
BUT ROD IS S o  DOGGOKiE 
PRftCTICHL PiND CONSERVATIVE, 
X JUST DOM'T SEE HOW HE 
EVER EY.PECTS To GET AKERb 1

Buy SALLY ANN BREAD
MADE IN MIDLAND BY BLACKWELL’S BAKBRY

EASY WASHER
And

CHAMBERS RANGE

WASH TUBBS
I ’WI GL^D TO 
GET BftCK.WASH! 
HOW ftRE THINGS 
GOING AT NIcKEE 
INDUSTRIES ?

SW ELL. IHR.McKEE'S ABSORBED 
TWO MORE CORPORATIONS AMD 
OPENED A FEW FOREIGN PLANTS^ 

SINCE SOU BEEN AINAS.'

at
P I O K E E R

G E N £ R A J L  S T O X U B

511 W est W an 
Phone 1020

FUNNY BUSINESS

M  HIS HGE 1 
DON'T S E E  HOW 
HE STANDS UP TO 
THE TERRIFIC  
PACE HE S E T S  
FOR H'lMS

: ,F 'S jU s l  REIVCHIN' ’ 
HIS PRIME; ACCORDIN’ TO 
HIM...BUT H15 DOCTOR.

I 5ASS HE'S TOO HIGHSIRUNG 
N’ OVERWEIGHT

— By LESLIE TURNER
^HiaMpMA'IBE ITS  TOO cOON'l 
■TO EXPECT iVIUCH RESULTS... 
BUT IT’D BETTER WORK OR 

.GET MEANER DOCTOR!

ALLEY OOP — By V. T. HAMi-lN

‘Don’t worry! I didn’t make the last payment on my car 
and the finance company will find us in no time!” "George had it put in that way— he insists on sitting dowii 

to take his shower!”

OOOLA DOESN'T SEEM 
TO LIKE THE IDEA OF 
OOP'S .ATTENTIONS K  
TO A  L.ADV...EVEN C 

,AN IMAGINARY K 
ONE.'^------ - . ^ S =

NOR -X ■ J
anyone

CONNECTED 
■WITH SUCH 

A DE.AL:

<Kn.

AND WHEN I SET 
NW hands ON that 
SILLY OLD MACHINE
OF Youes, i 'll 

pulverite it.'

I

I 5 T 1LU 
DON’T  KNCM' 
WHY SHE 
SLOW ED

.41.T.H.
8-1/ COPB. T»*7 BY N£A SESv ICE, INC. T. M REG, ti. S. HAT. OFF

RED RYDER
•AMY CHANCE C'FL'5HlN'> 
SRA.NEY Avno , 
\'OLD.AY,
FHEFIFF.P

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
R U STY  CANT Go To  PARADISE" 
LA K E  / HOW ABOUT HIS

m e s s e n g e r  j o b  P I  MIGHT BE 
lonesom e at The lake so  he 

QUIT/

He  Thought V thats m e/ 
g en ero us  as The day isLOMG/

, IbODLEOO, I LARD5Y.' /See Ycxj : a f t e r  I labor-

WCRK 
HARD. 

'AND WE'LL 
SEND YOU 
A POST- .X

— By MERRILL BLOSSER
T h a t  d o e s  it /  b a c k  
l o  t h e  h a m m o c k  , 
f o r  SOLD-OUT SMITH/

L a r d , I  w a n t
YOU To  MEET 
M YRUE ! SH e S  

GOINS TO VAAORK 
H ERE/ _

OFF.

— By FRED H/*?Ma N
'AAYBF not- th ere ’s /  e v e n  if  he 
A.&L;ND 5F0T AT /  SET THERE-
th e  b a c k
OF THE 

Ca b in  nhep?e
t h e  WIND-
niiL  IS.'

WE'D HAVE TO 
SHOW CU!?5ELVE5 
AT A -DOOR. O R

w in d o w  To  g e t
AT THE.N HON6RE5.' 
IT’D  B E  SUICIDE,

5-2/

V)E AW’T SOT Ti.'AE 
Fo r  Fo o l is h n e s s  
l it t l e  -b e a v e r .'

COPR. >947 B Y  N tA  S ER V IC E . IN C , T,_M^_RFG. U , H. P A T . OFF.

VIC FLINT — By MICHAEL O'MALLEY and RALPH LANE
WHAT WOULD HAPPEN, VIC, IF YOU JUST 
BARGED IN ON THE BRIEF WITH A GUN  
AND FORCED HIM TO TELL YOU WNERE  

CRIBB IS ?

[Meanwhile, in the Briefs penthouse...



Careful, Junior! Extend To Vacation Travel Tickets Spain's Black Market Proclivities-

Little Keith Fisher gets down for dog’s-eye view of Bunty, bulldog 
entry.in Golden Jubilee Children's Dog Show, London-., Ten thou

sand youngsters entered pets in the competition

Apples, Grapes Go Into Butter
By GAYNOR MADDOX 

NEA Staff Writer
Pruit butters add health and 

'.avor to breakfasts.
Apple Butter 

(Makes 6 pints)
Twelve pounds apples, 1 gallon 

w eef cider, 1 cup sugar, 2 tea- 
poons cinnamon, 1/2 teaspoon 
loves, 1 1/3 cups light corn syrup,
■Wash Apples; cut in quarters and. 

ore. Meanwhile bring cider to a 
oil in large kettle. Add apples 
3 boiling cider and cook slowly, 
tirring occasionally imtil mixture 
esembles thin, lumpy apple.sauce. 
lemove from heat and force

F =  CARKR JOBS ^
I w h m i  positions p a y  w*ll, off»r epperte- 

for pronotiofi, poraanent coroon.
Froporo for eorly placement. Bu/lef/e C*

ABILENE and LUBBOCK. TEXAS

TO

SAN
ANTONIO

'i'/n Hrs.
Lv. 1:12 p,

7:49 P. M.

EL PASO
1% Hrs.

Lv, 10:09 A. M 6:22 P. M.
TULSA

5 Hrs.
Lv. 10:09 A. M.

'coimnEnnL

MADRID —(/P)— This capital’s 
average family may spend most of 
the year battling the spiralling cost 
of living but when August arrives 
the problem of obtaining train tick
ets for the annual vacation blacks 
out a ll. other troubles.

Madrilenos consider the August 
vacation a social as well as a health 
“inust” and it is an institution for 
all classes from the marques to the 
manicurist. The controlled press, 
with politics, goyernment or social 
scandals barred, make.s the most of 
the feature possibilities of the Aug
ust vacation.
Opposite Views

Recently one newspaper, “Alca
zar”, printed a left-handed attack 
on black market peddlers of rail

tickets to northern summer resorts, 
while another newspaper, “Pueblo”, 
the same day carried an article 
praising the efficiency of “Renfe,” 
the government-operated railroad 
ticket office.

“Alcazar's” article recounted the 
experiences of a vacationer with a 
black market ticket .seller who does 
business on the sidewalk in front of 
the Renfe office. The ticket scalper 
accosted the vacationer as he left 
the ticket office after hearing he 
could not get space on a tram for 
a month and a half.

The black marketeer asked the 
aspiring and perspiring vacationer 
where he wanted to go.

“To La Coruna,” was the reply.
“To LaCoruna, are you dream

ing?” replied the scalper. “And, why 
do you want to go to LaCcruna?” 

The vacationeer confessed, he -just 
wanted to spend his vacation there 
with his family.

“How many in your family?” 
“Cnly my wife and two .sons,” 

replied the would-be traveler.
“Four. That’s a lot to go to La-, 

6o runa,” reproached the scalper. 
“Why don’t you go to Cordova? I 
can get you tickets there for no 
more than double the regular price.” 
(Cordova annually sets the record 
for summer heat in, Spain with the 
thermometer boiling to 120 degrees 
almost daily.)

The black marketeer then pro
posed Badajoz (second only to. Cor-

j dova lor summer heat), but the 
! vacationer insisted on LaCoruna.
! Then the scalper - suggested, the 
vacationer come back tomorrow. 
Hopefully the would-be traveler 
asked how long it would take to get 
tickets.

“That depends only on how, much 
you waiat to pay,” was the reply.

“I’ll pay whatever you ask; Just 
get me the tickets.”

He got four tickets for LaCoruna 
on a trail! leaving fiye. days later 
and only paid six times the value 
of the tickets.

Apples have been cultivated in 
Great Britain since the time of 
the R(jman occupation.
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JAP GUARDS SENTENCED

YOKOHAMA—i/Pi—’Two Japanese 
civilian guards recently were sen
tenced by an Eighth Army tribunal 
to serve seven-year prison terms for 
abusing and beating war prisoners 
working at the Tokyo Shibaura 
Electric Co.

I evacuee  d e a d lin e  n e ar
I WASHINGTON —(A>)— Wartime 
I evacuees from' Hawaii and the Phil - 
' ippines must apply by October 1 if 
they desire iraiLsportatipn home 
under the civilian war assistance 
program, the federal security agency 
has announced.

D'lstrihnced by
Martin Distrib.uiting

MAKSES Thirst
Quenchers/

ll̂ AVORSATGRnrrDc

(OOLAIO

through sieve. Return to kettle 
and boil moderately, stirring con
stantly, until niixture is thick 
enough to round up on spoon, 
about 1 1'2 hours. Add sugar, 
mixed with spices and light corn 
syrup. Continue cooking, stirring 
constantly, about ,15 minutes 
longer. Pour into-.hpt jars. Wipe 
edge of- jar with cheesecloth 
dampened in boiling water. .. Seal 
immediately, according to type, 'lid 
and jar. Process in boiling water 
bath 3 to 5 minutes.

Concord Grape Butter
(Makes about 12 glasses, 6 fluid 

omices each)
Five cups pulp, 7 172 cups, sugar, 

1/2 bottle fruit pectin.
To prepare fruit; Stem about 

5 1/2 pounds fully ripe-grapes ahd 
crush thoroughly. Add 1/2 cup 
water, bring to a boil, cover and 
simmer 5 minutes. Place in large 
sieve lined with double layer of 
cheesecloth. Drain 4 cups juice 
and use for making grape jelly or 
grape juice. Remove cheesecloth 
and use fruit remaining in sieve 
for grape butter. Rub grapes, 
from which juice has drained, 
through sieve to obtain pulp. 
Measure sugar and grape pulp into 
large saucepan, filling up last cup 
with excess juice or water, if 
necessary. Mix well. Bring to a 
lull rolling boil over hottest fire. 
Stir, constantly before and while 
boiling. Boil hard 1 minute. Re
move from fire and stir in bottled 
fruit pectin. Stir and . skim by 
turns for just 5 minutds to cool 
slightly, to prevent floating fruit. 
Pour quickly. Pa'raffin hot butter 
at once.

BIG SPRING GALLS ELECTION
BIG SPRING —(7P>— ’Trilfetees of 

the Big Spring. Independent, School 
District have called an election for 
September 9 to" vote on raising the 
maxitnum tail levy from $1 to $1.50 
and issuahce of up to $1,000,000 in 
bond.s for school, plant improve
ments.

A
GOOD

ENERGl^

^/Jmericaj)
Nol GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

There's world of enersy and vispt 
building qualities in pure unadulterated 
fruit juices--and Grapefruit Juice is one 
of the best. Children love its natural sweet
ness—and they benefit tremendously from 
the generous supply of Vitamin C  that 
good Grapefruit Juice gives them.

l% sun CITRUS EXCHANGE..WESIACO.TEXAS

Phone 2544

fast flights, (onvenient doily sthedoles with 
excellent connections to nil points in the 
nation. Air Travel Plon Script Cords honored.

\P IO N E E R ylî j.uu^
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Sirloin Steak
FINEST OF BEEF 
POUND

Kraft Yelveeta
2  B O X ...............8 9 ^

Beef Boast
SEVEN OR 
CHUCK, LB_____

FRYERS
FRESH HOME 
KILLED, LB______  O j f f
KRAFT PHILADELPHIA

Cream Cheese
1 5 ^

3 OZ. PKG. 
EACH
(Rink) Woody) Roy & Joe

LIBBY’S ROYAL ANN
NO. 2 
CAN

MONARCH KADOTA
NO. 21/z 
CAN ......... .

TRADE WIND APPLE
NO, 2
CAN _______

CARUSO WHOLE
NO. 2yz 
CAN ..

STARR
N 0.2’/z 
JAR

FAMOUS STAR

Black WrieScAN̂

Cherries
MONARCH 1

F I G S
TRADE WI

Sauce
CARUSO W

Apricc
STARR

Prunes

POPULAR
BRANDS

FOR CREAMING VEGETAt|ES-UiE PET MIIK

STANDARD.

TaMATMSacANl 29<
DELCO .PINTO)

BEAKS 3 "°̂CA N S:

RITZ
LB.Crackers . BOX

PCERU5S

LB. 
JAR

BORDEN CHOCOLATE
13 OZ. 
GLASS

ADMIRATION
LB.
CAN ..

Ovaltine
BORDEN Cl

Syrup
ADMURATIC

Coffee

KBAUX a NO. 2 . 
CANS.

TIMPSON V A LLEY

HOMBIY a NO 2  
CANS

f|

BOXDBEFT 
CAMAY 3 bars 25 ̂ 
SWEBL boT̂  25^
BABO CAN

. LIPTON'S

T E A
V4LB.
BOX

CHAMPION V

Pork & Beans a ĉ s 29 ̂
PINE GROVE W HOL£ GREEN

2 9 ^

PRINCE
ALBERT

1̂

FRIENDSHIP

PEAS:7f/...._..2■T)'"

AYWON BEANS. AND

mmzs 2 cU 25̂

NODART
SHAMPOO

75c SIZE

OLEO MEADOWLAKE
POUND

LYNDES HOT ROLL 
12 OZ. 
BOXMIX

L K 3 TAUL
CANS

FLOUR 25LIGHT CRUST 
LB.
BAG

L A R D  " " "CARTON

PIRM.SLtCERS OCit PECOS

Tomatoes lbs,Z 3^ Cantaloupes LB. 3
w h it e  - I  /kA

' Lettuce lb. GRAPESlb 1 u ^

litPepper lb. K i Grapefruit lb 3
LONG WHITE SUNKIST

Potatoes lb. Lemons lb.. 1

P I P K I N S '

200 East' Texas St. Phone 1hU2



College Atlendance 
Sets Record In '47

By JERRY KORN
WASHINGTON—f/P)—More than 

2,400,000 students—about 63 irer cent 
of them veterans—will start cla.s.ses 
at Ainerican colleges and universi
ties in the next few weeks. Tliis is 
a new record.

The outlay for their education 
will be greater than ever before 
and in many cases they will get 
less for the money than pre-war 
students.

Even so, they promise to be the 
best-trained graduates the colleges 
have ever turned out. This is be
cause they are, on the average, bet
ter students than the colleges have 
ever had.

We are in the midst of one of the 
greatest periods of change in the 
history of American education.
From First Grade Up

That atmosphere of change goes 
all the wav down to the first grade, 
which will have 30 per cent more 
pupils this year than in 1946—and 
a .severe shortage of teachers.

But the biggest changes are tak
ing place in the colleges. New ideas, 
new methods, are being tried out. 
ether changes spring directly out 
of the war, which;

1. Has given the colleges more 
students than they had ever had 
before—often more than they could 
take.

2. Has made it harder to provide 
as good an education for these stu
dents as had been offered before 
1941.

Take the first of those two 
changes. The G. I. Bill made it 
possible for millions of veterans to 
attend college with most of their 
expenses paid.

Officials say about 6,000,000 vete
rans, almost half of all veterans, 
have applied for education under 
the G. I. Bill.

More than half of these appli
cants already have started some 
sort of education or training. And 
about 50 per cent of that figure— 
or 1,500,000—are attending college.

HESS’ BROTHER NABBED 
AS WITNESS IN TRI.AU

NUERNBERG. GERMANY—(A>i— 
Alfred He.ss. younger brother of Ru
dolf Hess, was arrested recently on 
orders of United States prosecutors 
Dr. Robert Kempner and John 
Lewis as a material witness in the 
case being prepared against chiefs 
of Adolph Hitler’s fovelgn office.

Alfred Hess was deputy leader 
of the Nazi party’s organization 
abroad. His brother is serving a life 
term in Spandau prison on war 
crime.s charge.s.

-i6

WHITE'S "SEA BREEZE"
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Assembly Line System 
Pays Off For Unique 
Texas Men's Hat Maker

By JACK RUTLEDGE 
As.sociated Press Staff

Many of Amorica’.s best dressed 
men, from movie stars to scions of 
the idle rich, wear hats made by 
cowboys and ranchers in a small 
Texas town.

And tliey aren’t cowboy hats, 
either—they’re swank Homburgs or 
off-the-face Jobs, or maybe a 
smooth snapbrhn as .stylish as any 
made anywhere. They are expen
sive quality hats.

The company is the Byer-Rolnick 
Company of Garland, near Dallas.
The hat is the resistol. That may 
sound like free publicity, but after 
all, we had to mention the name of 
the outfit, didn’t we?

Anyway, the plant is unique. It’s 
unusual. It’s Texas in action and 
it’s news.

Resistol pioneered assembly line 
production of hats, and that’s how 
just plain people could become hat
ters. In the big Eastern and Euro
pean jilants, one man known as an 
expert hatter took the felt and 
made a complete hat, all by him
self.

Now, this hatter might be a gen
ius in several operations, but you 
can’t expect him to be iierfect in 
everything. The result was a good 
hat, with maybe a minor flaw here 
and there where he was weak.

The Texas plant decided to break 
down the 96 operations necessary in 
making a hat, train one man, or 
woman, to become expert in just 
one thing, like sewing in the leather 
band, or blocking.

As a result, the hat goes from 
expert to expert, and ends up in a 
box at the end of the production 
line in top shape. The oi^eration 
has speeded production, improved 
hats and cut costs.

The plant, a modern 50,000- 
square-foot building that’s almost 
all windows, is located on a 50-acre 
park which not long ago was a cot
ton field. Over 250 employes are 
hired. Edward Byer is president,
Harry Rolnick the guiding genius.

The plant continually experi
ments with new styles, new colors, 
new dyes. This year it offered a 
summer felt in bright yellow, blue, 
green and other shades. It’s light
weight, and sold better than you’d 
think.

Here are a few odds and ends 
about hats:

It takes five rabbits to produce 
enough fur for one hat.

American men buy one half hat 
a year.

The patron saint of the hatter 
is Saint Clement, who accidentally 
discovered how to make felt. He 
did it like this: He planned a long 
hike, cut a lot of fur off a rabbit 
and added the bottom of his boots 
with it to make walking easier.

He took his walk, perspiring badly 
as so many do. When he got home, 
he reached in to empty the fur, but 
found it had become felt.

The perspiration (moisturel, the 
kneading as he walked on it, had 
Caused the fur to shiink and “felt".
The same principle, practically, is 
still used to make felt, although of 
course people don’t do it by foot— 
they use machmes.

The new styles-^well, they won’t 
come to the ankles, men, but they’re 
different.

------------------------ - -

gust
SEAT

C O V ER S
GENUINE FIBER 

CUSTOM TAILORED
REG. $8.75 COUPE

$ J 9 S
COACH OR
SEDAN $ 1 1 9 5
REG. $13.75 ■■

I N S T A L L E D  F R E E

SPO TLIG H T
V A L U E S /

WHITE’S vrr DELUXE TIRES
AT N E W  L O W E R  P R I C E S !

—  s i 9 f s  sir
NOW ONLY Too!

Since These are First Line Tires They are 
Guaranteed for 25,000 Miles in Writing!

LIBERAL EASY TERMS QUICK FREE 
TRADE-IN $1.25 WEEKLY INSTALLATION

TH E FA M O U S E. C . A

TABLE MODEL RADIO
SUPERHETERODYNE 

5-TUBE SET 
WITH AMAZING 

5-TUBE
PERFORMANCE 

AND THE 
ULTIMATE IN 

SMART 
CABINET DESIGN

Was 
$34.95 
Now Only >24 PAYMENTS 

LOW AS 
S1.2S

PER WEEK
1111111 ■ 111

$2«’
l i / I O  B ^

U N I V E R S A L  J O I N T S  'J8-'45 Ford ---- Spttiol 3

J O U R N A L  A S S E M B L Y  ’ 3 ”

P I S T O N S

P I S T O N  R I N G S
W A T E R  P U M P  A S S E M B L Y  S ’S!:. ‘ 6

C O N  R O D S  Robuilt for '37-'41 Ch»v., Roflulor 78<.........  ^

I

■̂ "w h i t e s  SIANUAKD

spark plugs
SUPERW H IT E ’ S

B A T T S * ^

76
Loing

Dependability

l u y r  EXCH,
r eg u la r

,$11.55
I SPECIAL

r e g u l a r  
85  ̂ quality 
p l u g s  a t  a

f  b i g
S A V IN G !

m o re  p ep—m o re  p o w er -  
m o re  GAS MILEAGE 
q u ic k e r  s t a r t in g

guaranteed 
15,000 MILES

2 9 ^

INCREASE
MOTORING
COMFORT

• s iz e s  for  ALL CARS
• ASSORTED COLORS

ec/ . y.

PER PAIR
A summer driving necessity! Will make 
your car 10 degrees cooler. Made of. 
heavy duck materia! over a .strong 
metal frame. Curved to fit car doors. 
Choice of colors.

INSTALLED FREE
WHILE YOU WAIT!

August Lay-Away

BLANKET EVENT
a s
^ n e e d  pricK. Take advantage of 

today!*™*®

ALL WOOL. . . .  Alt COLORS
Genumo Pearce Blankets

$ 8 » 5lovely "Queen A n t"  
72x84-lnch Size . . ,

THREE WAYS 70 BUY___
•  Layaway—Only 50o Deposit.

#  Easy Terms #  Casii- ’ : you prefer

Venetian Blinds
a t  big  SAVINGS!

,'Vi • vi'iTn'i i i i HI iA

EACH

"S . O. S. FIRE G U A R D "

FIRE EXTINGUISHER
Vaporizing Liquid Typo 
Underwriters' Approved

Handy for truck, car, boat, home and airplane 
use. Excellent on electrical, gasoline and oil 
fires. Comes complete with fluid and brack
et. Quart size, *

Champion

OIL STOVE
2-BURNER WITH LEGS 

A REAL VALUE!
Reg. sn.95 
Week End 
Special.................

'95
Cz

i l f.v'.k/VsV,

PLAY SAFE!
BE PREPAREDI SQ95

S(S?o
Extinguisher Fluid Refills...............Qt. 98c

*•*•*•“•* •*vl*l*/tt****t*!***' *!%*■%>*» » 1 r * * * •
i *Wd V /T "

bring  us your

WINDOW SIZES. 
SAVE AT WHITE'S!.

Doshing style at your 
windows, plus com
plete control of light 
and venhTation. The 
cost is so low that 
you'll want all of 

your windows 
•quipped!

S 9 9 8
up

Keeps food or liquids hot 
or cold for hours. Use it 
olso at home as a water 
cooler.

Sui/s/o

Stone Lined
One- 
Gal/oh 
^ '* 0 .. .

S069

g en u in e  "POLARON"

Slep-On Con
Self-Sealing 

Odorless 
Vermin-Proof ^

Perfect hot-weather 
protection against 
disease-carrying in
sects. Solid bottom, 

13-quart inner can.
ĉu/6op

R egular 1
$5.98 .
Summer S p e c ia l

95

IRONING BOARD
"Leader

! i

woodi
Want one that’s braced so it 
won’t shimmy and shake? Get 
it at White’s for only—

98

MEDICINE
CABINETS

All-Metal 
With A 

Baked-On 
White Enamel 

Finish and 
Mirror Door

TWO
SHELVES

/3u)

$ 0 'SPECIAL! J L
Regular $2.98

49

REFRIGERATOR
TRAYS

standard Size

Made ot 
Hnrable 

Clear 
Glass

REGULAR 
89e........

Sec White’s big selectfcn 
of glass and housewares. 
Buy now and save!

<7lf\//s4- 
------ T«T!

YOURS 
FOR

LEISURE ! 

the new

MAGMETIC;
Easy to operate, sanitary, versatile, complete . . .  it 
cleans . . . purifies . . . sprays . . . deodorizes . .-. moth ly 
treats . . . polishes, and keep  ̂ the home spic and span r.- 
in EVERY way. Smartly styled . . . improved construe- j‘.; 
tion . . . big deluxe attachment set.

$10.00 TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 
ON YOUR OLD SWEEPER'!

THE "CHIEF"

TEIiniS RRCKET
HIGHER QUALITY 
AT A LOWER 
COST

na- îo
REGULAR S3.75 
SUMMER SPECIAL

$ 2 9 8

Boys'
Football Helmets

for the coming football season!
$2.89 and $3.69

GOLF EQUIPMENT
Help Your Score and Your Pocketbook, Tool

GOLF BAG
sturdy brown canvas, steel rein
forced, with handy zipper pocket.

REGULAR $ 0 9 8
$3.95.................................  M a

Mi -V - - - i ^

GOLF BALLS
Tommy Armour Champions,

7 9 'AD304
/)o3yA, Regular

$1.00 Value . . .

5 9 ’ =
$5.00 Down - - - $1.25 Weekly

ELECTRIC
FAN

You can keep, cool with this won
derful three-speed, oscillating elec
tric fan with 0 12" blade. Eskimo.

Regular 
$21.95 Value 
SPECIAL

Tune in 
VVHITE'S

5imitn on thc sTRca”
THE SHORTEST QUARTER-HOUR 

IN RADIO

K C R S
1230 K.C.— 12:30 P.M. Daily

207 W. Wall South of Courthouse Phone 1644


